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3 Proposals
Face Voters
In

November
Mayor Nelson Bosman Wednesday night appointed an advisory committee for Project

Pay Raises for Mayor,

Councilmen Included
In Propositions

Windmill as plans progress in

the Windmill Island project

Holland voters will face three
city propositions on the Nov. 3

ballot, according

to

which

action

Tulip

taken by City Council Wednes-

day

night.

The

Maentz, Williard C. Wicheri
and Seymour Padnos, The appointments were approved by

One proposal calls for boosting the mayor’s pay to $1,500

Council.

Council also approved a proposal of Adex Advertising to
prepare material for a souvenir
booklet and set up an advertising and public relations program in connection with the
Windmill development at a

a year and councilmen to $500
year. Currently,Councilmen

are paid $5 a meeting but not

COLLIDE

-

Two

Zeeland

women, a 12-year old daoghter of one of
tho women and an 11-year-oldAda boy
were injured Saturday in the head-on

on Riley St., a quarter mile east of
M-21. Ottawa county sheriff's deputies
Donald Newhouse (left) and Ronald Westenbroek are shown making out a report of

collision of these cars at the crest of a

the accident.

Dump

hill

Fee Plan

(Sentinel photo)

Four Injured
In

Starts Sept. 1

Collision

Four

persons were Injured,

two of them seriously,Saturday
ir. tiie

head-on collisionof two

Starting Sept. 1 the city dump ment Co., of Grand Rapids, low- cars on Riley St., a quarter
will operate under a fee system est of four bids submitted,and mile east of M-21 about 11:30
as part of a new garbage and the carryalltrailer from the
a.m.

refuse ordinance which City E.K.S. Equipment Co. of Grand
Janette Leestrna, 55, of route
Council passed Wednesday night Rapids for $3,059.38,lowest of
2,
Zeeland, driver of one of the
at the conclusion of one of the eight bids submitted.
longest meetings in recent years,
cars, is in Zeeland Hospital in
adjourning at 10:45 p.m. after
critical conditionwith a fracmore than 3V4 hours dealing
tured left leg, broken ribs, lawith a host of varied subjects.
cerationsand possible internal

.

be Mayor Bosman, Mayor Pro
Tern Henry Steffens, Henry S.

proposition are

subject to approval by the gov-

TWO CARS

be ready by

in 1965.

Serving on the committee will

ernor and attorneygeneral.

a

is slated to

Time

to exceed $180 a year, and the
mayor is paid an extra $100.

Councilman Morris Peerbdlt,
chairman of the special charter
study committee explainedthat
no changes would be made during current terms, and the new
salaries, if approved, would be
effective only at the start of
new terms. Half of the councilmen’s terms run to 1967.
Another proposal calls for
changing the limitation on library operationsin the city budget. The present charter states
appropriationsmay not exceed
.1 per cent of the total assessment.The new revision calls for
“transferringa sufficient

cost of $1,800.

In other business,
considered

Council

a

communication
from MunicipalJudge John
Galien submitting the name of
Gerald J Van Wyke for appointment as associatemunicipal judge. Judge Galien suggested Council appoint a committee to study per diem remuneration of the associate judfje.
The communication was received for study.

Mayor Bosman was

ed

Eugene Vande Vusse

amount from unencumbered

designat-

official representativeand

mmmi

alternate

to the annual meeting of the
balances within the budget.”
Michigan Municipal League to
The third proposal calls for
TWINS AT FAIR — Jack Ferwerda of
but the day before the Fair she gave
be held in Lansing in Septemlimiting the terms of members
North Blendon proudly displays the
ber. Since the regular meeting
birth to twins preventingher entry in
to Library Board, Hospital
of council Sept. 16 falls during
two Brown Swiss calves born ot the
the Fair. Jack has another cow in the
Board and Board of Public
the League meetings, Council
Ottawa
County
Fair Wednesday mornfair o Brown Swiss, which was named
Works to two terms. The reviwill meet instead on Sept. 23.
ing. The calves were born one hour
Grand Champion Tuesday during the
sion provides that no person
Council granted
request
The four - page ordinance,
opart, with the heifer being born at
judging. Ferwerda, 15, the son of Mr.
shall be eligible for reappointinjuries.
from Taylor Produce Co. to use
which will be publishedin its
9:45 a.m. and the bull at 10:40 a.m.
and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda, is a member
Donna Blake, 12, a passenger ment to either of the three
water at its plant at 449 Howard
entirety later in The Sentinel,
boards
if
he
is
serving
his
Last
year
Jack
had
planned
to
enter
of the Blendon 4-H club.
in the second car with her
Ave. for 30 days because of the
is changed but little from the
another one of his cows in the Fair
mother, Mrs. Bert Jenkins,29, second consecutive full term on
(Sentinelphoto)emergency condition due to
previous ordinance except to In
of route 3, Zeeland, is in St. such board.
the shortageof water for comoperate a land fill at the dump
GRAND HAVEN -Five-year- Mary’s Hospital in Grand Ra- Peerbolt said this would enpressors. The request is to use
under a fee system, plus a few
old
Dirk Ryther died when pids in serious condition with a courage more citizens to partiwater from a hydrant on the
changes in the burning section
cipate in public service. “I’m
property of Holland Color and
which has been “liberalized”to fire destroyed the family home fractured neck. Mrs. Jenkins
at 407 LafayetteSt. shortly be- was also taken to the hospital not saying that experiencedoes
Chemical Co. for 30 days during
In Store
reflect existing practices.No refore midnight Tuesday, and his but was released after X-rays not count. It does. But five-year
the present fruit season for
fuse may be burned inside or
Three St. Louis, Mo., youths
terms are long, and 10 years’
mother suffered severe burns in were taken.
which Taylor Produce is willing
outside in any mtter to create
pleaded
guiltv
before
Judge
Another 25,000 persons visitservice on a board constitutes
rescuing another child.
Michael
Colter,
11,
of
Ada,
nuisances.
John Galien Wednesday in Hol- ed the Ottawa County Fair to pay twice the regular rate.
quite a contribution. We fully In
Mrs. Glenda Ryther, 23, was also a passenger with Mrs. Jenland Municipal Court to simple Wednesday and boosted the at- The request had come through
Along with the ordinance,
the Board of Public Works.
in shock Wednesday in Grand kins, was held overnight in Zee- recognize the importance of
Council also passed a resolution
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. larceny charges arising from tendance to 43,350 for the first
Haven Municipal Hospital. She land Hospital in mild shock with these boards and the great contheir arrest Tuesday after a three days of the sixth annual Council acknowledged gifts to
setting up fees at the dump.
tributions of their members,” Helen Virginia Uecher, 43, of
Holland Hospital as follows:
had managed to save her three- lacerations and a broken finger.
shoplifting spree in three Hol- event.
Both proposed passed by an 8
he said.
3038 Rennels Rd., Spring Lake,
drapery
material valued at
year-old daughter Kelley but
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuland stores.
to 1 vote. Donald Oosterbaan
Fair manager Cliff Steketee $231.60 from the Housekeeping
All measures require a three- was dead on arrival at Municiwas unable to save the boy.
ties said the Jenkins and LeestMartin
Dunbin,
18,
William
dissenting in both cases. Oosterreported the Wednedsay crowd
pal Hospital shortly before noon
Two firemen were injured in ma autos hit head-on at the fifths majority for passage.
Dittmeier,17, and Steven Win- “was the biggest Wednesday” Guild, and $10 for toys from the
baan was a member of the oritoday
following
a
one-car
accithe fire, one suffering from crest of a hill on a gravel road.
terman, 17, all of St. Louis, in the Fair’s history. Most of Trinity Junior Christian Endeaginal study committee on gardent about half-way up t h e apsmoke inhalation and the other
Mo.,
were sentenced to serve Wednesday’s visitors were chil- vor Society.
bage and had favored a cityproach ramp to the lift bridge
Funeral on
A communication from Hospifrom back injuries received Car Hits Little Girl
three days in the Ottawa County dren who took advantageof
wide collection program.
on US-31 from M-104.
tal DirectorFrederick S. Burd
when he fell from a ladder.
jail at Grand Haven after en- the reduced prices on rides
Dump fees follow:
Riding with Mrs. Eucher were
For Fire
conveyed gratitude of the board
Both were taken to Municipal In Driveway of Home
tering their pleas before Judge during the afternoon.
her daughters, Chris, 14, and
A passenger vehicle of a Hol- Hospital and released after
for Council’s action in writing
Galien.
Lisa Marie Peck, one-year GRAND HAVEN - A Mass Katherine, 8. All had just come
A free mule pulling contest off the $16,711.78which has been
land city resident who sub- treatment.
Holland police said the three was slated today until 4 p.m.
old daughter of Mrs. Shirley of the Angels for Dirk Ryther, from a produce market at the
scribes to a licensed garbage
carried on the hospital’s balMrs. Ryther, the former GlenPeck, of 131 Manley Ave., was 5-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. west end of Spring Lake. As youths, all on vacation at an followedat 8 p.m. b« harness
and refuse collectionservice for da Vanden Brand, had gone to
ance sheet for some years as a
area
resort,
were
apprehended
racing. On Friday, ’ the free liability.
his dwelling will be admitted a neighbor’shome for a fuse treated at Holland Hospital for David Ryther, 407 Lafayette the car went under an overpass,
abrasions to the left elbow, St., who was fatally burned in Mrs. Eucher slumped over the in Kammeraad’s Army Store at Central Michigan horse show
without charge upon identifica- after the Ryther home was
Also acknowledged was a
right ankle and face, and a house fire Tuesday night will wheel, and Chris grabbed the 183 River Ave. by the owner of will be held at 10 a.m. and
tion (details not worked out).
gift of $5 for a book for the
plunged into darkness and rethe store while trying to make
Such identified passenger turned to find the house on fire. bruises to the body and released be held in the St. Patrick’s wheel to keep the car from hit- off with articlesfrom the store 1 p.m.
public library in memory of
Wednesday after she was struck Catholic church Friday at 9 a.m. ting the bridge supports. The
Mrs. Lenore Romney, wife of Mrs. Leo Jungblut from Mr.
vehicles with trailer,25 cents. With the aid of a neighbor she
display racks. Winterman es- Michigan’sgovernor,was to be
by a car in the driveway of her The Rev. Fr. Francis Branigan
car continued up the rather
Other passenger vehicles, 25 rescued her daughter from the
and Mrs. Kenneth Kleis and
caped but was later apprehend- at the Fair from 3 to 5 p.m.
home about 4:50 p.m.
will be the celebrant and burial steep ramp and ran onto the
cents.
Mrs. G. Wolfensberger- Lindeitop of the stairs, but was uned
by
police.
Charles Allen Hayes, 24, of will be in Lake Forest cemetoday. Gov. George Romney jer.
sod.
Other passenger vehicles with able to return for Dirk who was
Police said the three admitted will be a Fair guest Saturday
611 East Lakewood Blvd., tery.
Mrs. Eucher had been a patrailer, 50 cents.
The annual audit report from
farther away. Dense smoke and
taking articles from Steketee’s at 11:45 a.m.
driver of the car, told Ottawa
Mrs. Ryther is reported to be tient in Muskegon Osteopathic
the InsuranceAudit and InspecTrucks (pickups, panels, vans) a burning carpet held the moof Holland, 42 East Eighth St.,
county sheriff’s deputies he
in an improved condition today Hospital two months ago for a
tion Co. on the city’s property
up to 4,000 pounds, 75 cents. ther back.
and Lokker-RutgersCo., 39 East
didn’t know he had hit the little
and casualty insurance was reTrucks up to 4,000 pounds Firemen said the boy was girl until he completed backing in Municipal Hospital. Accord- heart condition.
Eighth St., before being caught
ing to Dr. Charles W. Wang
ferred to the city manager for
with trailer,$1.50.
burned but probably suffocated
Surviving
are
the
husband,
in Kammeraad’s.
the car out of the driveway of
study.
Trucks over 4,000 pounds from the heavy smoke which the house and had parked it in pathologistof Holland, Dirk’s Donald, employed
Brunsdeath was due to asphyxiation- wick - Balke - CollenderCo. in
Council approved low bid of
filled the house. An autopsy was
other than packers, $1.25.
the street.
inhalation of smoke.
William Sterk Paintersand DeTrucks over 4,000 pounds with scheduled.
Muskegon, and the two daugh- Mrs. G.
The grandparents,Mr. and ters.
corators of Grand Rapids for
Mrs. Ryther’s husband, David,
trailer, $2.50.
City Council’s special airport repainting exterior wood surMrs. Gerrit Vanden Brand of
was at work at Brunswick • $40 Reported Stolen
Packers, $2.50.
Sheriff’sofficers investigated, Dies at
committee is meeting today faces of City Hall at a cost of
An annual fee for a passenger Balke-CollenderCo. in Muske- From Joseph Bolte Home Grand Haven who were on a assisted by city police.
with
representativesof the $1,865.Councilman Bertal Slagh
vacation trip in Canada were
vehicle of a Holland city resi- gon at the time of the fire.
Mrs. Jean Stegenga,49, of 46
Michigan Departmentof Aero- questioned what he believed
About
$40
in
cash
and
change
contacted
by
the
border
patrol
The
children
were
sleeping
in
dent who does not subscribeto
West 21st St., wife of George
nautics to study details on site
was taken from the home of Wednesday morning at the Graveside Services Are
was an old policy of allowing
a licensed garbage and refuse an upstairs bedroom.
Stegenga, died early Wednesselection for a city airport.
five per cent to tax paying bidDamage to the house is esti- Joseph Bolte, of 71 River Hills borderline of Minnesota and Held for Bueno Infant
collectionservice, $5.
day at Holland Hospital followChief Engineer Andrews and ders (next bid was $95 more)
Canada and returned to Grand
The resolution also provided mated at $8,000 plus $3,000 to Dr., sometime Monday.
ing an extended illness.
James
Carr, assistant chief of but went along with other CounBolte told Ottawa County Haven by plane late WednesGraveside services were held
Mrs. Stegenga was born in
for hours of operation. On Mon- $4,000 for furnishings.
the
planning
section of the state
cilmen in approving the conThe child is survived by the sheriff’sdeputies Wednesday $3 day afternoon.
Wednesday at 10 a.m. for the Milwaukee and has lived in
days through Saturdays, the
department, arrived by plane tract. There were three bids.
in
Quarters
and
about
$7
in
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Holland most of her life. She
dump will be in operation from parents, the sister; the materabout 11 a.m. today to confer
small change was taken from a
Council approved low bid of
The annual Zuverink reunion John Bueno of 63 West First St., and her husband owned and
7 a.m. to two hours before sun- nal grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
with
the local committee ap- R. E. Barber for a four-door
plastic jar on the dining room will be held Saturday at Doug- who was dead at birth at Hol- operated Knoll’s Gift Shop for
Gerrit
Vanden
Brand
of
Grand
set. The dump will be closed
pointed some weeks ago by Macar for the city engineer’sofon Sundays, New Years Day, Haven, and the paternal grand- table and about $30 in assorted las Walker Park in Byron Cen- land Hospital early Tuesday several years. She was a mem- yor Nelson Bosman.
bills was taken from a billfold ter. A ball game will begin at morning.
fice in net amount of $1,959.
mother,
Mrs.
Ann
Ryther
of
ber of Trinity Reformed Church
Memorial Day, Independence
Serving on the committee are There were two bids.
on a bedroom dresser while he 3 p.m. Games will be held at
Surviving besides her parents and the Guild for Christian SerDay, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Owosso.
Councilmen
Richard- W. Smith,
was out of the house.
A claim against the city from
5 p.m. and supper at 6 p.m.
are seven brothers and sisters. vice.
and Christmas.
chairman, Henry Steffens,Mor- Mrs. Mary J. Coleman, 638
Surrvivingbesides her hus- ris Peerbolt and John Van EerNo logs, tree stumps or car Woman Escapes Injury
GraafschapRd., was referred
band are a son, Bruce Stegenga den.
bodies are to be dumped, and In One-Auto Accident
to the insurance carrier and
of Holland;two daughters, Mrs.
no scavenging is to be permitThe group planned to review city attorney.
Stanley
(Judy)
Gates
of
HamEdna De Free, 34, of 124 Walted in the landfill.
some six sites listed in an airCouncil approved a license
ilton, and Linda at home; two
Eugene Vande Vusse, chair- nut Dr., escaped injury early
port study conducted by Black
agreement
between the city and
grandchildren; her parents, Mr.
man of the study committee on today when her car hit a teleand Veatch, consulting engi- Macatawa Bay Dock and Terand Mrs. Jack Knoll of Hol- neers, in association with Leigh
garbage, felt that Council is phone pole, went through a
land; and a brother, Jerry Fisher Associates.This report minal Co. which would permit
making a grave mistake in hedge and struck two trees bethe Terminal Co. to install and
Houting of Sand Lake.
adoptinig a weak ordinance. fore coming to a stop behind a
was submitted to City Council maintain a railroad track crosVande Vusse had favored a house at 74 East Lakewood
several months ago.
sing on Pine Ave. at Fifth St.
city-widegarbage pickup. Ber- Blvd. about 12:05 a.m.
John Alton Turner Dies
Today’s meeting with state ofA list of delinquent utility
Mrs. DePree told Ottawa
tal Slagh, third member of the
ficials is one of many steps inbills remaining unpaid as of
In Community Hospital
committee who had opposed a county sheriff’s deputies she atvolved in the groundwork for a July 31, 1964, were ordered
compulsory program, termed tempted to swerve into the
FENNVILLE
John Alton new facility.
placed on the fall tax roll of
this a “.sour grapes” statement driveway of the house after a
Turner, 51, died Wednesday at
1964. The list had been comand Mayor Pro Tern Henry Stef- car came directly at her on the
the Community Hospital Man Hurt in Collision
piled by the city auditor. Counfens who was presiding at t h e wrong side of the road just
in Douglas. Surviving are his
William A. Steininger, 25, of cilman Eugene Vande Vusse
committee-of-t h e-whole meet- after she drove around the corwife, Mrs. Cleo Turner; three 434 College Ave., was treated suggested that the Board of
ner at Beeline Rd. and Lakequickly rapped for order.
sons, John C. Turner of Bur- for facial lacerations and releas- Public Works do a better job of
Garbage collection has been wood Blvd.
nips and David and Michael at ed from Holland Hospital early policing unpaid bills in the bea hot issue since the study comhome; two grandsons; his mo- today after the collisionof his lief that more effort at the
mittee submitted alternatere- Council to Give Contract
ther Mrs. E.E. Paine of Alle- car and the rear of a semi-trail- source would reduce work on
commendationslast spring.
gan; two brothers, Carl of er truck driven by Russell tax bills.
For Entrance to Island
A city-wide pickup was abandonUmatilla, Fla. and Jerome of Meeuwsen, 38, of Grand RapCouncil approved transferof
ed in favor of continuingthe
Muskegon and one sister,Mrs. ids. on Eighth St. at the C&O $15,000 of balances in special
City Council will hold a spepresent voluntary program but cial meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
Edmund Loomis of Albuquer- railroad tracks, 300 feet east of assessment accounts which
establishing a landfill under a in the Council Chambers to a*
que, N.M.
Lincoln Ave. Steininger was have matured to the revolving
fee system at the dump.
ward a contract for building the
Turner has been custodian of ticketed by Holland police for public improvement fund, as
A series of arrests on out- entrance road to the Windmill
the Fennville Public Schools for carelessdriving.
commended by the city manadoor burning violationsearly in Island Recreationarea.
many years.
ger and city auditor. A transfer
April whipped public indignaof $575 also was approved from
Bids for the project were to
Suffers Minor Injuries
tion to fever pitch. Council held be opened by City Clerk Donthe contingent account to repair
Turner Services Set
Elmer James Zeerip, 40, of check writing equipment in the
its first reading of the garbage ald W. Schipper in the City Hall
route 3, Perry St., Zeeland, suf- city auditor’soffice.
For Friday Afternoon
and refuse ordinance June 17 conferenceroom at 3 p.m. toCITY RECEIVES
George
tion pedestrian protection program.
fered
minor injuries Wednesday Unanimously approved was a
and then held a special study day.
Hillis (right) presents Holland mayor
Hillis is AAA Holland division manaFENNVILLE - Funeral
______
rf_ proposed culvert agreement bewhen
the rear of his
stopped
session late in July.
The entrance road will be
Nelson Bosman with a plaque honorger.
Robert
E.
Lewis,
supervisor
of
vices
will
be
held
Friday
af
2
j auto was hit by a car operatDecision to purchase a trac- built from near the intersection
tween the city and Mr. and Mra.
ing the city's pedestrian safety prop.m. at the Chapel Funeral , ed by Robert Allen Uildricks Don Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
pedestrianprotection of the Automotor with a bulldozer blade and a Of 7th St. and Lincoln Ave. by
home for John Alton Turner ! 28, of 2799 128th Ave., at River Gerrit De Leeuw and Mr. and
gram at a meeting of city council
bile Club of Michigan, explained to
tilt top carryall trailerto transthe train depot, and will follow
who died Wednesday at Commu- i Ave. and Seventh St. about 5-30 Mrs. Warner De Leeuw in
Wednesday. Holland competed with
port the tractor for landfill much of the old interurban
council the significance of the twonity
Hospital in
p.m. Uildricks was ticketed by ing costs up to a 36-lnch
operationswas made June 17. right of way. It will be about
512 other cities in the United States
year pedestrian safety citation. BeThe
Rev
William
Osborne
of , Holland polite for [ailing to keep for" ItoUIlM of 94 STo?
The tractor for $22,540 is being a half-mile long, and will be
in the 10,000 to 25,000 class in the
hind Hillis is councilman
Burmps will officiate. Burial will . an assurred clear distance and | storm sewer between
purchased from Earle Equip- 1
^
1964 American Automobile AssociaVande
(Sentinel photo)
be in Fennrflle cemetery. I for defective
33 jn Wildwood •mi
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Engaged

Miss Heerspink Becomes Bride

Hope Student

Many Items

6,

A

Processed

To Vienna

By Council

dent is very glad to have a

Michigan

meeting of City Council Wednes- outlook on world affairs."
day night.
William C. Poppink, MuskeSeveral petitions requesting I goo, Mich., is one o( 61 stuwater and sewer services were denta to Join the summer school
(or study. These include reHope College of Holland, Mich.,
uests for water service in 21st
has staged summer schools in
, Plasman to Diekema Aves.;

water service in 16th St., be- Vienna for eight consecutive
120lh Aves.;

years in which students have a
chance to deepen their knowledge of European history, art
literatureand music in a seven
weeks study course and at the
same time travel acrosa nearly
all of Europe.
Good-lookingBill said that It
is ideal when Europeansand

Americans come

A

into contact

with each other "because they
can influenceeach other so

file.

"Making

from Gerald J.
West 28th St., expressed Bill’s parents are William A.
the opinion that posted speed Poppink and F. Coma Poppink.
Describinghis experiencesin
limits in manv places in the city
Europe
Bill said that Europe
are not realistic.He also ex*
seems
to go on a slower pace,
pressed favor for a city-wide
aarbage collectionprogram. His "sometimes at a pace too slow
for me." He added that on the
letter was referred to the Trafother hand Europeans "seem
fic and Safety Commissionfor
much more conscious of history
study.

Theft .......

Sr., 300

ly believedin "fast days" on of Grinding Lime to His south on Fairbanks Ave. to
Sundav. His grandfather who Death)" "Falling Through the Eighth St. where there is no
lived in the home held that Ice," "Of Doctors and Differ- walk on the north aide of the
iriodic fastings

Councilman Bertal Slagh

re-

ferred an offer he had received

from a local citizen to provide
shuffleboard courts in Centen-

manager

nial Park to the city
for study and report.

Councilman Harold Volkema
referred
V*’
to the city manager a
iroposal to establish angle parkj in the city parking lot near
s

C

Mil
ills siore. The city

said that he enjoys his stay in
Vienna very much, especially

the

manager

was given power to act. Volkema also referred to the manager a proposal to allocatepark-

ing space for boat trailers at
Kollen Park leaving it to the
discretion of the manager how
large such an area should be.
He suggested areas at both
parking lots, one on the lake
and the other at the higher
level.

Councilman Richard Smith
asked about some safety measures for bicyclistson Lincoln
Ave. between 16th and 24th Sts.

identification

in

One

of the deepest impressions of Bill was a visit across
the Iron Curtain to Communist
Czechoslovakia.Hope College
staged a weekend visit to
Prague last month.

Approaching the altar with
her father who gave her in
marriage,the bride was attired
in an empire styled crystal
pointe de soire gown. The train
was trimmed with hand made
Swiss organdy flowered lace.
Her headpiece was a pill box
hat of matching lace and a
nylon tulle veil. She carried a
bouqu< of white roses with

be-

ride in the dark.

Mayor Nelson Bosman

GRAND HAVEN - L. W.
Lamb

Co. of Holland started

work Tuesday on the new $1,*
000,000 fixed span bridge over
the inlet to Spring Lake from
Grand river on M104.
Only a small crew started
working Tuesday for the Lamb
firm but a full crew will soon
be transferred from a job the
company is completing at Grand
Officials of the

h e

i

Michiganstate

highway departmentand the
Lamb firm have erected offices
on the site and the four-lane

invocation.

bridge is to be ready for

From

Facts

traf-

fic Oct. 1., 1965. It will be erec-

1

ted 100 feet south of the present

- L
follow.

phase.

-

day in history:

,

In 1890, William Kemmler bethe first person in the

came

U.S. to be executed in an

i

vlrk Chair

wL

8

n

rffeK

mao

/

W;nnQr, a*
'Y/nners a*

1

Aubu^n, New
-j . nr

Winners 0f the d

u p 1

ZL

“to

1945.

‘

h

c a

Tru.j^mjX:
|

Overisel

BPW

New Sewers

was by Judy Lam from the
Maplewood Reformed Church

The Board of PuMic Works

of Holland. In the evening Dr.

GRAND HAVEN -

Three authorized its engineers to draw
up plans for three trunk line
children were injured in a twosewers at its meeting Monday
car accident at 1:55 p.m. Saturafternoon at City Hall.
day at the intersection of M-50
Guy E. Bell, superintendent

and US-31 in Grand Haven

of public utilities, reported that

township. Cars were driven by the plans for trunk line sewers
Alfred Decker, 39, Nashville. to Holland Heights, the south-

Mich., and Lewis Teninga, 40,

d F,

vere head

east section of the city and to

taff

injuries

Hospital in Muskegon. Her sis-

R A' ter. Lou Ann, 5, and brother,
David. 16. were releasedafter

Ari

( clt
1

5l*

for cuts and bruises
in the Grand Haven hospital.

M-21 east of Holland.

Cattle

Awards

The Decker station wagon, Given at Fair
headed east on M-50. was folOpen class cattle winners at
German Titov was
of ,rehearaals fovr ,h* lowing another car which had
into space for a 17-orbit trip. a?"ua' “*c*tawa Ba>’ '’achl stopped for US-31 before pro- the Ottawa County Fair were
A thought for the day: Mark
Wednes- ceeding across the intersection, announced today by Chet Raak,
Twain said: "Always do right,
Aug-.n 12’ 4 h e dfipjicate followedby Decker. Teninga. livestock superintendent.
headed north on US-31, applied
in the Holsteindivision, the
This will gratify some people
and astonish the
nigbt- Aug H- T b e his brakes, and skidded 45 feet grand champion bull and the
next regular duplicatebridge before striking the Decker car junior champion bull were both
on the right side.
1 will be on Aug. 18.
owned by Jim Chestnutof AlleStation i Junior activitiesthis weekend State police charged Decker gan. Carl Vander Kolk and Hoiwill also be curtailed because with failure to yield the right lie Vander Kolk, both of Dorr,
of the Western Michigan Yacht- of way.
won the grand champion bull
Sets

_

M,rs

astronaut

U<,nar<l

J7-Ick

launched

^

i

!

H.J. Hommerson from Hamilton was guest soloist.
The annual Mission fest of
the Oakland, Drenthe and Overisel Christian Reformed
Churches will be held in the
Overisel Grove on Aug. 12. Miss
W. Gritter, missionary in Taiwan, and evangelistHenry
Hoekstra from Sparta will be
the afternoon speakers and in

transferred from

^Dic" treatment

bomb had been dropped
Hiroshima,
In 1961, Russian

faith in the morning service. In

the morning the special music

For

3

Sets Plans

and was filtration plant, and planned to There also will be special
Grand Haven check on an easement of 5.500 musical numbers. Those from
Vhl«hWilMrT Municipal Hospital to Hackley square feet of property along the local church that are ap-

‘ ChaHes Rid€nour and Mrs

Harry
announced th”! an atora.c enson

Army.

the area along South Shore
of 1265 Beach, Holland.There Drive will be drawn up for prethe evening Dr.
Stewere seven persons in the Deck- sentation to the City Council.
er station wagon. Teninga was
The board also authorized en- houwer from Takum, Nigeria,
riding alone.
will show slides and tell about
t e
gineers to draw up plans for a
Karen Decker. 12, received se- high-liftpump for the city’s his work.

bridge games Tuesday night at
lbe Macatawi Bav Yacht Club

j
art

WaT

i

U.S.

E.

Macatawa

on^
Japan.

jXna "‘world
!n

elec-

List Duplicate Bridae

Car Crash

!

j

Saturn.

For a wedding trip to New
York and Canada the bride

ber by making confessionof

Injures

The Almanac

this

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Monday were Cheryl

changed to a navy linen sheath
with white accessories and a
corsage of white roses.
Prof. Bandstra of Calvin ColThe bride was graduated lege was guest minister in the
from Holland Christian High
ChristianReformed Church
School and Calvin College and
will teach in Ashford, Conn. Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
The groom, a graduate of Zoet and Mr. and Mrs. William
Eastern Christian High School Nyhof are scheduled to visit
and Calvin College, is working Horseshoe Mission chapel next
apricot accents.
The maid of honor, Myra toward his Ph D. in chemistry
Sunday.
Heerspink,sister ol the bride, at the Universityof ConnectiThe Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
and the bridesmaid, Karen cut on a National Aeronautics
Reformed
Church chose as his
Administration
Hamersma, sister of the groom, and
wore floor-lengthgowns in apri- Scholarship.
sermon subjects Sunday "Clean
After Aug. 10 the couple will
cot pointe de soire taffeta with
Out the Idols," and "Capable
matching accessories.Each be at home at 305 A, route 1,
But Few." Gary Peters was recarried a bouqet of yellow Storrs, Conn.
ceived as a communicant mem-

1

two-lane jackknifebridge.
Water width under the bridge
will be 108 feet and the normal
By United Press International water level overhead clearance
Today is Thursday,
August 6, will be 35 feet. Plans call for
,
the 219th day of 1964 with 14 the crew to begin driving steel
to
i sheetingtoday for one of the
The moon is approaching its I four piers that will support the
new
five-span bridge. The bridge will
The morning stars are Jupi- ; be supportedby four piers and
ter, Saturn, Venus and Mars. 1 an abuntment at each end.
The evening star is
-

On

Hospital Notes Review Plans

Space

pre- Rapids.

sided at the 3V4 hour meeting.

Councilman Volkema gave

Faith ChristianReformed roses with apricot accents.
Richard Hamersma served
Church was the scene of a
July 24 wedding which united his brother as best man. RogMias Ruth Elaine Heerspink er Heerspink, brother of the
and Joseph Warren Hamersma. bride, and Daniel Bakker seat-

The church was decoratedwith ed the guests.
ferns, spiral candelabra and
For the occasion the bride’s
"I cannot understandhow bouquets of white stocks and mother selecteda mint green Cadet Douglas Lj. Boven
people can live under a Com- apricot fuji mums.
silk crepe sheath with beige
munist system, when they have
The Rev. -J. Herbert Brink accessories and a wrist cor- Cadet Douglas G. Boven, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R.
an opportunity to compare with performed the evening double sage composed of cymbidium
cvr
it the West," Bill said. He was ring rites for the daughter of orchids. A pink silk dress with Boven of 570 Elmdale Court and
also shocked by arguments with Mr. and Mrs. James Heerspink matching accessories and a a Universityof Michigan stuCzech Communists"who twist- of 229 West 18th St., and the white orchid corsage was chos- dent, was honored at the final
review of the 1964 Fort Riley,
ed everything we said around." son of Mrs. John Hamersma en by the groom’s mother.
He added that their only slogan Jr., of Midland Park, N. J. and
A reception was held in Kans., ROTC camp when he
is, "Socialismis right, capital- the late Dr. Hamersma, Jr.
Jack's Garden Room with Mr. was awarded the Gold Ribbon
ism is wrong."
Dr. John Hamersma accom- and Mrs. Herbert Daverman Award for having been desigBill was very enthusiastic panied Mrs. Hamersma who serving as master and mistress nated the outstanding cadet of
about the whole program, "be- sang "I Will Sing New Songs of ceremonies. Attendants in- the 4th Platoon, Co. H.
The presentation of the award
cause it gave an opportunity to of Glory," "God Is My Shep- cluded Miss Brigitte Schirlitz,
travel around and at the same herd," and "The Lord’s Pray- punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. was by Charles G. Dodge, Commanding General of the 5th
time study the background." er."
John Vogelzang, gift room.

some

and also pointed to possible improvements in street lighting.
The matter was referred to the
city manager with power to act.
Councilman John Van Eerden
commented that bicycles used
at night should be equipped with
lights and suggested that parents should insist either on
lights or that youngsters not

a

Hamersmo
(ImI'i photo)

opportunities to attend concerts.

Work Starts
should
put up On Bridge
recreational neighborhood
felt

Mrs. Joseph Warren

many

in the vicinity of the South Side

Swimming Pool. He

accord- ent Things," "Mother’s Illness," road.

"ChristianDay School Education" and "My Brother and 1
Make Confession of Faith."
The initial booklet is being
enlarged for further use by
family and friends. No attempts
to the 'Afgescheidene' (separat- are being made at this time to
ed) church,
very young find a publisher.

we are."
Communicationsfrom Sen.
"History
seems to mean
Philip Hart and Rep. Edward
much more for Europeans than
Hutchinsrelative to closing the
it means to us." Bill said.
Internal Revenue Service office
The tall Michigan student
in Holland were read. Both gave
the Holland office.

were

to scriptureand old and
ng should participate,
ogelzang describes his
grandfatheras "a much beloved man by his church for he
was a pious man and devoted

than

information on ihe workload of

........

Tabled

Honored

Kruyf much."

letter

Is

surprise fi
feature of an open church which was an outgrowth
surprise

#

stu-

own eyes "because this trip
A number of routine mitten
sure processed at a regular helped me a lot to broaden my

tween Hope and

Dykema Court

« Tuesday
honoring John
sad
nouse
After spending 1U hours on a
i hla
his 87th birthV ogelzang Sr.
... on
_______
day anniversarywas the pre- father was a veteran of the public hearing on vacating a
sehtation of his memoirs in war between Belgium *"1^® portion of Dykama a. west of
Netherlandsduring which Ume
booklet form.
Fairbanks Ave. in the vicinity
The open house was held in Belgium won its Independence
from
the Netherlands. He would of Home Furnace Co., City
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Peter Tuls, Chicago Dr., and regale us with tales of adven- Council Wednesdaynight tabled
some 125 friends and relatives ture, the long night marches, action on the proposal for a
the violentbattles and the hard
paid calls.
month to allow time tor the
Voaelzang'sson, the Rev. N. life of the army. Through It all,
grandfather
kept
his faith snd Traffic and Safety Commission
Vogelzang of Lansing, 111., had
prevailedupon him to write became a man who could re- to study traffic aafety In the
something of his earlv life and cite whole chapters of the Bible neighborhood.
The original request was for
history for purusal by family by heart."
The booklet also contains closing a portion of the U-foot
and friends.
This resulted In painstaking chapters on "Brothers Severe wide court lying west of a line
writing on about 100 rolls <u Illness," "The Lord Saves Me 258 feet west of Fairbanks Ave.
shelf paper 18 inches wide and from the Falling Beam," Main objections came from Mr.
Miss Sandra Kaye Buning 25 feet long. The booklet pre- "Early Dutch Writers and and Mrs. Edward Gamby, 138
Poets," "Our Family Tree. Fairbanks Ave., who were acMr. and Mrs. Eugene Buning sented to him on his 87th birth"Stories of the Napoleonic companied by about a dozen
day
represented
the
first
three
of 244 Begole St., Riverbend,
Wars," "The Visits of the residents of the neighborhood.
Grandville,announce the en- rolls which were edited and put
Coesacks,""Napolean and Us," Mrs. Gamby presented two
into
book
form
entitled
"Two
gagement of their daughter,
"How We Got Our Surname," petitions opposing the closing,
Worlds
of
Mercy"
with
subtitle
Sandra Kaye, to Erwin Grup*
"My Great Grandparents Lose one signed by 23 residents of the
pen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- of "A story of God’s covenant
Their Home,” "Sir Lubbers neighborhood and the other
mercies
toward
one
of
His
chilman E. Gruppen of 32 East Me
and Our Land," "The Large signed by 17 non-residents.
dren
—
an
Immigrant
from
the
Kinley Ave., Zeeland.
One of the main objections to
old world of Europe to the new Landowners," "Baron van Polland and His Castle,"
the court was that restworld of America."
This booklet tells of Vogel- Over the New Land," "School. (jintJ mi a trail through the
zang's birth and the origins of Father and the Circus,""Fun ir#| t0 cut across the C and O
tracks to tha depot and then to
his family. One early remem- With the Sheep," "The
brance was hunger in early of Our Animal, The Thief Ap points west, a route they conchildhood ... his mother firm- prehended (and his punishment sider far safer than proceeding

chance to see Europe with his

sanitary sewer in Hazel Ave.
from 16th to 19th Sts., and in
19th St. from Hazel Ave. east
to the end of the street; water
service in East 19th St. from
Hazel Ave., east to the end;
water service in 33rd St., from
Columbia Ave. east to the end.
The oath of office of John
Sternbergas a member of the
Board of Appeals was placed on

Vacating of

Sr,

Put Into Booklet Form

Enjoys T rip

VIENNA - A

Memoirs of Vogelzang

sh™

rest."

pointed to help in the canteen
are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overbeek and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Wolters in the afternoon and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schip-

this week.

For Hospital

Wit,

Bessie Wierda, 318 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Martin Hardenberg
Sr., 142 West 22nd St.; James

Addition

population.

The situation became confusThe Hospital Building comlindsay, 330 Central Ave.;
ed at times, jumping from submittee is currentlyreviewing
Benjamin Vanden Berg, 189
ject to subject highlighting the
preliminaryplana for a new
West 13th St.; Bob Lee Kraal,
rights of individuals, industrial
hospital addition as drawn up
expansion, crossing private pro6055 Alger St., Allendale; Matby Schmidt, Garden and Erikthew Ray Johnson, 18323 144th
perty, dangers of crossing railson, Chicago architects.
roads at places other than
St., Spring Lake; Bruce Earl
General plana call for a fourpublic crossings, heavy semis
Vanden Bosch, 500 Van Raalte
story wing to extend westward

passing within six feet of bedfrom the present building in the
room windows, roaring hotrods,
vicinityof the rear emergency
and dust, dirt and grime.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
entrance. This wing would parFinally, Councilman Henry
Leo Blrkholz, route 1, Fennville;
allel the 1957 additionwith baseSteffens
moved that the safety
Mrs. Edders Franklin, 400 Fifth
ment and ground floors given
angle be referred to the TrafAve.; Thomas Gutchnecht, route
over to services and the two
4; Rufus Kennedy, 8646 Hia- upper floors to patient rooms. fic and Safety Commissionfor
watha Dr., West Olive; Bruin Patient rooms on the first study in the belief that citizens
Laverman, 554 Elm Dr., Cen- floor of the original building of Holland should be able to
walk the streets of the city in
tral Park; Mrs. Jose Angel Rapalso would be given over to
pard and baby, 325 Columbia services, and bed capacity safety. Councilman Morris
Peerbolt made the motion to
Ave.
would be increased from the table action on the subject for
Admitted to Holland Hospital present 143 beds to approxia month.
Tuesday were Chester Harper, maiely 195 beds.
259 East 11th St.; Cecil Hen-ell,
The committee has also con1785 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Law- sidered proposals to add anoth$250,000
rence Johnson, 206 West Ninth er two floors to the 1957 addiSt.; Richard Graves, 517 Wood- tion and limit new construction
For
land Dr.; Bernard Van Lange- to two floors,but this arrangevelde, 268 West 28th St.; Har- ment would result in 31 fewer
CENTRAL LAKE-This small
old Kuite, 509 Howard Ave.; beds at a cost of $113,000 less Antrim county community has
Linda Lou Vander Hulst, 14280 than ihe four-flooraddition. In receiveda big left through a
Carol St.; Sally and Cindy general, the committee is think- gift of $250,000 from Ray HerSpeet, route 1, East Saugatuck; ing of a $2,000,000building pro- rick, Tecumseh industrialist,
Chester J. Hulst, 833 West 25th gram. Split construction (buildwho is giving this amount to
Ave.; Kelvin Dale Vander Kolk,
route 2, HudsonviUe.

Given

New School

ing in two areas) is more
Discharged Tuesday were costly than a single unit, arSammy Alvarez,route 1, West chitects point out.
Olive; Mrs. William Appledorn, Plans call for financing the
267 West 15th St.; Mrs. Marion new addition through an inDe Haan, 308 Riley St.; Mrs. crease in hospital rates. A $3
Gordon Genzink and baby, 220 to $4 boost went into effect
120th Ave.; Ray Haan, route 3, July 1. This figure may be adFennville; Mrs. Kenneth Haver- justed as plans progress.
The committee hopes to take
dink, route 2, Hamilton; George
Kolean, 150 152nd Ave.; Mrs. bids by June 1, 1965, with conSt.

Roger Metz and baby, route 1,
Pullman; Walter Robbins, route
2, Fennville; Donald Schaafsma, 701 West Riley; Benjamin
Vanden Berg, 189 West 13th St.;
Van Iwaarden, 1754
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Peter
Weidenaar and baby, 148 Wal-

struction starting shortly thereafter. Construction will take
to Ity years.

the Antral Lake school board
to be used solely for the construction of a school building.
The school district will be
asked to provide between
$50,000 and $60,000 to purchase
equipment over a three -year
period.

The

gift

was announced

at a

luncheon at which time it also

was revealed that Dover Corp.
Is planning an

80 by

120-foot

1

modern manufacturing plant in
Central Lake which is located
William J. Brouwer of the
about 40 miles northeast of
Hospital Board heads the buildTraverse City. The new plant
ing committee which consistsof
will produce refrigerator comthe ooara
me
board and representatives
pressor parts. Herrick was on#
?: .th,e medlcal sMt and city ofof the motivating forces behind
flclaIsthe Dover plan.
Admitted to Holland Hospitaln °i.her mwe!nl>€raare Clarence
Herrick, who spent part of
Wednesday were Julie
Van Dyke, his boyhood at Central Lake,
Wieren, 497 136th Ave.; Mrs. Mrs' ^hard Oudersluys, Claris a native of Holland and donFred Handwerg, 360 East Sixth ®nce halving, Dr. W.J. Winter,
or of Herrick Public Library in
St.; Michael Hoezee, route 2, ^r*
Jointer,Dr. J.B. KearHolland.
Hamilton; Herbert Knuth,
Dr J- Walter Kuipers, Dr.
Wilshire, Detroit 13; Mrs. Allen Wllllam Rottschafer, Mayor NelSlotman, Hamilton; Terry Har- son B°sman, City Manager H.
to
denberg, 142 West 22nd
City Clerk D.W. SchipMichael Grotenhuis, 113 West P®.1” anc* Hospital Director FredPlanning
29th St.; Walter Jones, route 1 erick S. Burd.

James

nut.

Van

.John

™

13330

Hansen

St.;

Head

Group

per, Mr. and Mrs. Norman West Olive; Henry
Cliffman and Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Alderink in the evening.
Kenneth Sneller,Steve Naber,
Carl Voorhorst, Larry Sternberg, Clifford Haverdink, Donna De Witt and Anita Kollen
are attending Camp Geneva

De

2165 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.

Vernon D. Ten Cate, attorney
Home Furnace Co. ai well
as an official of the industry,
said the situation was one of
expanding business versus inconvenienceto residents. He
said the company is expanding
and has added more tnan 100
employes in the past year. He
was sympathetic to the residents in the neighborhood on
wear and tear on an inadequate
road, but pointed to the ever
growing need of broadening the
city's tax base if jobs are to
be providedfor an exploding
for

Schroett-

Ward Hansen was

Mrs. W. Donley

......

A
hASSSm

Gerry Alfieri,1055 Lincoln Ave.
Dies at
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Arthur Lemmen, route 1,
Mrs. Margaret Donley, 59, of
East Saugatuck; Mrs. Michael
Emerick and baby, 526 Pine- 588 Azalea Ave., wife of William
T,,miu

Age 59

elecU

chairman and John Keunli
was elected vice-chairman
the Planniiw Commission at

tl

commission’s regular meetii
Tuesday afternoon at City Ha
Terry Hofmeyer was reelecU
as secretary.

“ ^ ‘Vfi’Ks u.

Hansen succeeds Willard
David Veen returned from 27 West 31st St
™“nuei been a nflflPnf
fnr th*
patient for the past nine Wichers who has been chairmi
Holland Hospital where he had Saucedo and baby, 393 West
Pumping
of the commission for eig
surgery on his hand, which was 22nd St.; Mra. Kenneth Nichols weeks. Mrs. Donley, the former
B
and baby, route 2; Mrs. Norris Margaret Thalen, was born in
injured in a baler.
Record
The commission also ga\
Holland and had lived here all
All elders and ex-elders of Monhollen, 1618 Woodlawn Ave.;
ing AssociationRegatta being
and grand champion cow
of her life. She was a member fina! approval to the Bellww
Hollands pumping station ucm
wmi me
urana Children, Grandchildren
held at moiv/
MBYC with
the Grand
awards in the Guernsey class. of the Christian Reform- Mrs. Laverne Aalderinkand
Plat on the southeast cohner
of First Reformed Church.
again pumped a record supply | Rapids Yacht Club as co-hosts,
Burt and Stanley Jackman of ed Church are invited to the baby, route 1, Hamilton; RanVisitors at Warner Home
Surviving besides her husband
Mu*Ve’ and 40th st- aa
of water to the city and to ZeeCroswell took the grand cham- Holland - Zee' and elders con- dall Dykstra, 168 Reed; Sally
if rautility
subdivision,ai
land accordingto Guy E. Bell,
and
Cirrfy
Spee”
route
^
D°"'
p’on
bull
and
grand
champion
ference
to
be
held
in
the
First
Mr. and Mrs. James R Laffplanned to look into procedur
Annville Institute Staff
superintendentof public utilierty and Jimmy and Peggy Sue, cow honors in the Ayrshire di- Christian Reformed Church
or getting state aid for impro
Member Speaks to Group of Barstow, Calif., are visiting vision while Mark R. Wesbroek of Allendale next week Wednesties.
ing some residentialareas. Tl
The new record is 11, 9%, 000
and Sons of I o n i a won the day evening.
ter St., Fennville; Kenneth
(Ela,ne). Sm,th ot
Mrs. Janet Vander W o u d e at the home of their parents,
gallons. The old record of 10,-.
Kuite. 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Ave.:
Mm
^rand,Hav®naix grMdchil- EfJ? 1glveD throu«h the afa
Kuite,
Mrs
grand
champion
bull
and
grand
Mrs.
Glen
Gates
is
convalescwho is on the staff of the Ann- the Rev. and Mrs. William C.
dien; two brothers, John Tha- blighted areas act.
285,000 gallons was set at the
Warner.
552
Elmdale
Ct. The champion cow in the Red Poll ing at her home of a skin in- Nora Cairl, 1157 Harvard Dr.
ville Institute in Annville. Ky.,
len of Grandville and George
station last Tuesday, Bell said.
fection after spending a few
Laffertys are on their way home class.
and
is
spending
a
vacation
in
Thalen of Holland.
FOPS Club Has Steak
The new overall record for
In the Aberdeen Angus, the days in the Holland Hospital Clerk Registeri 114
to California after a motor trip
Funeral services will be held
the station does not equal the Holland, spoke at an informal to see relatives in New York grand champion female and the last week.
Fry at Jacobusse Home
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dykrecord amount used by the city, meeting of the De Vries Circle. and Pennsylvania.
.j:erve champion female honAll the women’s societies of For Sept 1 Primaries
stra Funeral Chapel with Dr.
however, because 2,574,000 gal- Guild for Christian Service in
Twenty-sixmembers of ti
Father and Mrs. Warner and ors were both won by Taylor the Christian Reformed
A
total of 114 persons regis- 1 Bernard Brunsting officiating!
lons of the total were sent to Sixth Reformed Church Mon- their daughter. Mrs. Robert W. Farms of Decatur.
Church will have a combined
T,ruJ!m,nLg Tulip TOPS Club m
Zeeland. The record for water day evening.
meeting next week Thursday tered at the clerk’s office Mon Burial will be in Pilgrim Home at the home of Mrs. Dorotl
Parkes, have recently returned
day in the final day of registra- cemetery,
She
told
of
the
work
at
the
use in the city is still 9,942,000
evening. Miss Wilma Van Dam
Jacobusse Monday for a stei
from a trip to Pennsylvania.
Veterans Picnic Slated
tion for voting in the Sept. 1
—
Instituteand showed numerous
gallons set June 24, 1963.
will be the guest speaker.
Mrs Parkes will join her husAt Douglas Walker Park
Bell said the station will prob- slides. She has been at Ann'

years.

New

,

1,

i

‘

gen-

band. Second Lieutenant Robert
ably set more records unless ville approximately11 years.
W. Parkes who is stationed with
the hot weather and drought Lunch was served by Mrs. the U.S. Army near Frankfortconditions are eased in the near Ted Aalderink and Mrs. Jacob on-Main, Germany. Mrs. Parkes
Van Voorst.
future.
leaves by plane for Allentown,
Holland also set a record
Others present were the Mes- Pa., next Wednesday and then
Tuesday for the highest demand dames Bert Kortering, Henry A. will continue by plane next Saton the electric plant in an hour’s Mouw, Evelyn Amacher, Henry
urday from McGuire Air Force
period. Bell said that the de- Slager, James Barkel, Garry
Base, N. J. LieutenantParkes
mand hit 28,500 kilowatts per Overway, Leonard Fought and has been in Germany since
hdfr at one time Tuesday.
Earl Dalman.

_

Commander Jake Carter of are invited,Commander Carter persons who have registered hor Potluck Dinner
the Veterans of World War I, said. Each is to bring a dish to since Holland’s city election; The Salvation Armv Golden
Grand Valley Barracks No. 3174, pass and their own table serAger* raet al the Citadel wedannounced today that they will vice. Coffee, tea and milk will Donald W^hin ^ l° CUy
P«rk Wnhippe
ne8day with • P°Uuck dinner
have their annual picnic at be furnished. The Barracks renoon ,o
Douglas Walker Park, east of quests all elder veterans to take
Byron Center on Eighth St., j part in this gathering,
The meeting was conducted
southwest,Saturday from 10 , Recorded World War I music
cany°0 ,n U* w<>rid by the president,Klaas Bulihuis
a m. to 4
and community singing are list- is Hell s Canyon, dividing Ore- Devotions were led by the chan!
All veterans of World War 1 j ed on the program.
Jgon and
lain, Hiry
^

_

p.m.

•n “

^

___

"

“

Idaho.

“i

^

York.

Mrs. George Swieringa,lea
the chib, crowned Mil
Vander HiU and Ida Vandi
°«rg queens tor the night, tl
two having shown the greatc
weight loss for the week.
Following the steak fry tl
group hiked to Tunnel Park f
a swim.
f.r °J

The club meets every Mondi
7:30 p.m. in the HoUand H<
pital dining room.
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Saugatuck Church Scene

of Rites

Candlelight Rites Unite Couple

--

1964

Miss Nancy Naber

Is

Bride

-

Kuite-Lipchfk Vows Spoken

Todd
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Duaine Ayotte

(Richmond photo)

(Du Saar photo)
the occasion the bride’s

In an evening ceremony on wore a gown of violet lace over
ond Mrs. Kenneth Dole Kuite
Miss Shelby Joan Boerman, For
violet veiling was
July 3, Miss
Joyce taffeta.
(Eia*nb*rqphoto)
mother
selected
an
aqua
crepe
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Naber became the bride of held in place with a single Grace Episcopal Church was headpiece and carried a basket
dress
with
white
accessories
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas John De Jonge
Ralph Donald Todd in the white rose. She carried a bou- decorated with baskets of gladBoerman of 257 West 24th St.,
with rose petals.
gla
and a corsage of chrysanthe(Eai«nb«rgphoto)
bride’s home. Parents of the quet of white carnations.
became the bride of Alphonse mums.
Assisting the groom were
ioli for the wedding of Miss
Saugatuck Christian Reform- Marilyn Johnson, wore a pink
Dennis Den Uyl was the best
couple are Mr. and Mrs. GorCarolyn
Susan
Lipchik and Ken- David Kuite, best man, David
Duaine
Ayotte
of
75
East
9th
Larry
Bush
of
Saline
served
ed Church was decoratedwith a street-lengthdress of linen
don Naber of 1051 Paw Paw man. Steven Todd was the can- neth Dale Kuite on July 25.
Masselink,John Bertalan, Denbackdrop of ferns and palms with a small pink net hat and St., in a candlelight ceremony the groom as best man.
Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. Donald dlelighter.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brink
Parents of the couple are Mr. nis Lanting and Richard Liplast Friday for the ceremony a corsage of pink and white on July 17.
The bride’s mother wore a
Todd of 19 West 35th St.
The
double
ring
rites
were
were
master
and
mistress
of
and
Mrs. Joseph Lipchik of chik. The groom’s nephew,
which united Miss Jo Ann carnations. '
The Rev. Rodney Westveer beige lace dress with matching
performed
by
the
Rev.
E.
M.
ceremonies
at
a
reception
in
Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Karsten, was ring bearWarren
De
Jonge
was
best
Yearry and Thomas John De
performed
the
double
ring
rites accessories and pink lace dress
Ruhlig in Zion Lutheran Church. Jack’s Garden Room for 85
Harold Kuite of 509 Howard er.
man.
Jonge.
before a setting of arch can- was selected by the groom’s
For her daughter's wedding,
The
bride
wore
an
acetate
uests.
Miss
Carolyn
Brink
and
Ave., Holland.
For the occasion the bride’s
The Rev. Clarence Disselkoen
delabra and bouquets of violets mother. Each wore a corsage
Mrs. Lipchik chose
moss
knit
white
two-piece
suit,
white
rs.
Tony
Michailov
poured
mother
selected
a
pale
turperformed the double ring cereThe Rev. William C. Warner
of
yellow
rose
and
carnations.
and
white
mums
and
gladioli.
green
lace
dress
with
white
acmony for the daughter of Mr. quoise suit with white acces- featheredhat with veil and an punch.
performed the double ring
A
reception
was
held
in
the
Mrs.
Adell
Blauwkamp
was
the
cessories,
complemented
by
a
orchid
corsage.
A
crystal
neckThe couple spent their honeyand Mrs. George Yearry of sories and a corsage of white
ceremony at 11 a.m. following
corsage of yellow roses and
organist
and
the
groom’s
twin bride’s home for 30 guests. Atlace
and
bracelet
accented
her
moon
in
Steelville,
Mo.
route 1, East Saugatuck, and carnations.
wedding music played by Mrs.
white carnations. Mrs. Kuite
The bride is employed by sisters, Pat and Prudy Todd, tendants included Joanne Na- Larrie Clark.
Joseph Yearry and John ensemble.
the son of Myron De Jonge of
wore
a green and blue chiffon
ber
and
Debra
Todd,
gift
room;
sang.
The maid of honor, Mrs. Lar- Hekman Rusk Co., and the
1667 Vans Blvd., and the late Yearry, the bride’s brothers,
The bride, given in marriage dress with beige accessories
Ruth
Ann
Naber
and
Virgil
Given
in
marriage
by
her
ry
Bush
of
Saline,
Mich.,
wore
groom
is
employed
at
John
Mrs. De Jonge. The bride was were masters of ceremony at a
by her father, wore a silk or- and a corsage of white carnafather, the bride wore a floor Groover, punch bowl.
given in marriage by her receptionin the American Le- a two-piece aqua knit dress, Thomas Batts in Zeeland.
ganza and lace gown with a tions.
For
a
northern
wedding
trip
The couple are now residing length gown featuringlace bogion Country Club for 23 guests. white veil headdress and a corfather.
shoulder-length illusionveil falFollowing a reception for 125
dice, scalloped neckline, long the bride changed to a pink cotat 172% East 14th St.
She wore a bell-shaped floor- Mr. and Mrs. John Den Uyl sage of carnations.
ling from a lace petal crown. guests at the Lincoln Lawns
ton
dress
with
the
orchid
corsleeves
and
slipper
satin
skirt.
length gown of silk organza poured punch.
Beth Hart as maid of honor Country Club in Grand Rapids,
For traveling the bride chang- Capital Enterprises.Lots 321- wife. Lot 103 Fourth Add. Pine Her crown of sequins and seed sage from her bridal bouquet.
over taffeta featuring a moderwas
attired in a deep rose floor the newlyweds left on a wedBoth the bride and groom atately scooped neckline and a ed to a white two-piecedress 328 and 337-344 Inc. Waverly Heights Add. Twp. Georgetown. pearls held an elbow • length
length taffeta gown and carried ding trip to Kentucky and the
tended
Holland
High
School
and
veil.
violet
orchid
amidst
tailored bow at the back neck- with gold accessories.
Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
Bert Baker et al to Morris
composed her the groom is presently em- a spray of carnationsand baby east coast. For traveling the
line falling
floor-length The bride was graduated
Home Builders Land Co. to Handlogten and wife. Lot 176 white
ployed at Sligh Lowry Furni- breath. JoAnn Masselink, Ann new bride chose a pink crepe
streamers. A romance rose on from Zeeland High School and Albert H. J. DeJong and wife. Baker-Huizen Sub. No. 6, Twp. bouquet.
Bertalan, Katy Hoving and pleated dress with white accesServing her sister as maid ture. The couple resides at
a tailored bow held her elbow- is presentlyworking at Hol- Lot 148 Heather Heights No. 1, Georgetown.
Susan Ramsey, bridesmaids, sories and the corsage from
of honor, Miss Alice Naber 414% Maple Ave.
length veil of imported illusion. land Hitch Co. The groom, a Twp. Georgetown.
wore matching gowns in shaded her bridal bouquet.
Adrian
Veele
Sr. and wife to
She carried a colonial bouquet graduate of Holland High
Johanna Bouwer to Robert E. Gilbert Bussies and wife. Lot 22
pinks and carried carnations
After Aug. 8 the couple will
School, is employed at De
of white roses.
naw; Mrs. Richard Hutchis First Christian
Rosendahl and wife. Lot 149 and
and baby breath.
reside at 1055 Lincoln Ave. The
Jonge’s
Beef
Packers.
The maid of honor, Miss
Woodlane Heights Sub. Twp. of Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. Church will hold their summer
Pt. 148 Howard B. Dunton Sub.
Dawn Van Eden, flower girl, groom is employed by Donnelly
Holland.
Lee H. Janssen, Corunnas; Mr. outing Tuesday, Aug. 4 at 11:30
Twp., Holland.
wore a deep pink dress and Mirrors Inc.
and Mrs. Don Kammeraad of a.m. at Kollen’s Park.
Gordon Bouws and wife to
Grand Haven; the Rev. and An opportunity was given for
Ivan DeJonge and wife. Lot 39
Mrs. Virgil Janssen and chil- members of the congregationof
Brookwood Sub. No. 1, Twp.
dren, Ann Arbor; Mrs. Lena the Haven ChristianReformed
Holland.
Glen Buter of 258 Park St., Janssen, Cathryn and Geneva; Church to view their parsonage,
Kenneth D. Louis and wife to a life long resident of Zeeland
South Side
Club veld, Phil Bouman, Jay Fris, Ivan Jekel. Lot 21 Huizenga’s plans to move to Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Janssen corner of Alice St. and 101st
T
and girls; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Ave. on Thursday, July 30. Re
dropped a close four - point Barbara Landis, Jerry Kobes, Sub. No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Buter was a member of the Janssen and children, all of freshments were served with
239-235 decision to the Jolly Susan Speake and Jim De
Fred Berghorst and wife to Cemetery Commission for four
By Marion A. Stryker
Zeeland.
contributionsfor the building
Rodgers Swim Team of Grand Haan.
Hilbert R. DeVries and wife. years and held office as Board
The Hope College Vienna shelves with the hearts in still
fund.
The program consistedof a
Rapids Thursday at the South
Third place winners were Sue Lot 34 Diepenhorst Sub. Twp. Chairman for the cemetery for
other places.
The Rev. and Mrs. Frank Summer School with its 61 stutravelogueby John R. Janssen
Side pool.
Mcllwain, Bill Weller, Chris Georgetown.
One particularly interesting
the past two years. While livdents
is
a
vei7
exciting
and
Tebrow of 25 Lincoln St. left
The loss gave South Side a Mellwain, Debbie Wyngarden,
item on such a shelf is the enWilliam Huizenga and wife to ing in Zeeland he was also a on his recent trip to Europe
busy
place
this
year.
ExcurJuly 16 for Saigon, Viet Nam.
2-2 Mid-West Conference record Vern Koning, Jean Kuipers, Ivan L. Barense and wife. Lot member of the Gilbert D. Kar- and the Near East, musical
trails of Napoleon II draped
They moved to Zeeland a year sions are planned almost every
and next Thursday South Side Jim Bradford, Sue Borgman, 112 Huizenga Sub. No. 4, Twp. sten American Legion Post and numbers by several of Mrs.
day
by
some
professor. Today neatly with red, white and
Janssen’s grandchildrenand ago after Mr. Tebrow retired
hosts Cascade in the final dual Jeff Scott, Jim Lievense,Lynn Holland.
manager of the Zeeland soft(July 23) for instance, I viewed blue ribbons. His .bones, howfrom the Baptist ministry.
meet of the season.
Klaasen, Molly Beedon, Steve Joseph P. Takens and wife to ball team for the past ten years. great grandchildren and the
the remains of all the early ever, were returned to France
They spent the first weekend
singing of a few Dutch Psalms
by Hitler, circa 1940, as a genFirst places in the free style Dielman, Elaine Heneveld and Raymond J. Plaisier and wife. Bter and his family belonged
en
route with relatives in the Viennese.
by a select group. The program
events were won by Dave Ter Jeff Speake.
A
tour through the catacombs erous gesture, but his heart
Lot 45 Lamplight Estates No. 1, to the Bethel Christian ReformLos Angeles area. They left for
closed with group singing.
(in another church) and his ened Church for the past 13 years.
Haar in the boys seven and
In diving Dave Deridder took Twp. Georgetown.
Honolulu July 20 for a two day in the St. Stephans Cathedral
Retiring officers Mr. and Mrs.
trails remains in Vienna.
The
family
will
take
up
resieight; Jerry Kobes in the boys first in the boys 11 and 12.
took
us
past
the
bins
of
bones
William C. DeRoo and wife to
stay, then spfent two days each
From the underground cata11 and 12 and Phil Bouman in Susan Speake placed second in Russell Leeuw and wife. Pt. dence at 441 Murryhill Drive. Lee H. Janssen will be replac- in Formosa, Hong Kong and of those who died of the black
Lancaster,Pa. Here he will be ed by Mr. and Mrs. Al Janssen
plague in the 15th century. Sev- combs the professor of German
the boys 13 and 14 50-yard free girls 11 and 12, Pete Rector in NWy4 SWV4 3-5-16 Twp. Park.
who were chosen to be chair- Tokyo. They planned to arrive enteen hundred thirty-fiveciti- Civilization piloted us to the
style established a pool record the boys 15 and open and Vicki
Henry Kuipers and wife to the head of the personnel and
in Saigon on July 28 while there
sales department for the Mail men of the group’s 1965 reunion.
zens succumbed so rapidly to Kapuzinergruft where all the
with a time of 30.2.
Fris second in the girls 15 and Thomas Vander Meer and wife.
they will stay with their daughMr. and Mrs. Joe Sail and ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. this horrible disease that there Hapsburgs (the former ruling
Buzz Howard won the 50- open. Third places in diving Pt. W% NEV4 21-5-14 Twp. Zee- Pouch Tobacco Co. As eastern
family of Austria) are at rest
sales manager Buter will have children spent their vacation
yard free style event for boys went to Betsy Brolin, Scott land.
Al De Pietre who has been a was no time to build coffins for
in baroque, pewter coffins of
duties
over
the
21
eastern
states
visiting
Mammoth
Cave,
the
them.
Therefore
they
were
plac15 and open while Barbara Piers, Sally Visser, Jim Piers Ivan L. Barense and wife to
teacher in the American School
which the Austrians are very
and
be
in
charge
of
54
men.
Smoky
Mountains
and
the
Cumed
in
paper
bags
and
interred
Landis did the same in the and Bobbie Hallan.
for a year and will continue
Elmer Ensing and wife Pt. SEV4
The company is located in berland Falls. They climbed a teaching for another year. Rev. in a common grave. Years later proud.
girls 15 and open.
On Aug. 20, the top three SEV4 NEy4 19-5-14City of ZeeOne of special significance is
Wheeling, W. Va. Buter’s wife, mountain in Alabama and when Tebrow expects to teach in the convicts were given the order
In the backstroke events, swimmers in each event will land.
that
of Empress Maria TheresAnn,
and
their
sons
Tom,
Tim
they
reached
their
destination,
to
exhume
the
bones
and
pile
Dave Ter Haar took another compete in the Mid-west con- Andrew Vander Ploeg and
morning in the school, and do
sa
(who
died in 1780) and her
and
Todd
will
accompany
him
they
were
in
North
Carolina.
them
neatly
in
the
bins
in
the
first in the boys seven and ference preliminariesin the wife to First Baptist Church. Pt.
pastoral work in the afternoon.
to
Pensylvania.
Their
19-year- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sterken of
catacombs
of St. Stephans, husband, Emperor Franz Stepeight and Dick Beedon placed Jolly Rodgers pool.
W% NEV* 24-5-15 City of Zee- old son, Terry, plans to remain Lindy St. accompanyiedthem. Army Pvt. Bernard D. Bru- (this is evidence of the rever- han Lothringen (1765). Twelve
first in boys nine and 10. Dave
nink, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs.
On Aug. 22, the finals will be land.
in Zeeland living with Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George De John H. Brunink, 110 Roosevelt ence Europeans feel for all peo- of their 16 children are interred
Deridder, in the boys 11 and held. The league finals conMilton D. Van Putten and wife
here also, the others, including
Mrs. Vande Waa.
Vries and two sons visited rela12, set a pool record with a cludes action between the six to Edward J. Helbing Jr. and
Ave. Zeeland, was assigned to ple, things and events of the
three who entered the Church
The family of Mrs. Lena Jans- tives in Paterson;N. J. and alpast).
Battery
A,
1st
Battalion
of
the
17.5 time for the 25-yard back- league teams including Lowell, wife. Lot 50 Wildwood Sub. City
sen held their annual family so attended the World’s Fair. 2nd Armored Division’s14th
Other bones in such bins are and Marie Antoinette who was
stroke.
Greenridge, Elks, Jolly Rodg- of Holland.
reunion at the Zee1 and City
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer and Artilleryat Fort Hood, Tex. of those who were buried in the beheaded in France, are buried
Janice Lamb won the girls 11 ers and Cascade of Grand RapHome Builders Land Co. to Park on Saturday,July 25.
Bernie of Zeeland and Hilbert July 10.
original churchyardwhere the elsewhere.
and 12 backstroke and Sally ids and South Side.
Gerald L. Brower and wife. Lot
The coffins here are ornately
Attending the event were of Ann Arbor spent their two
Cathedralwas built. To provide
Brunink,
a
cannoneer,
was
Visser won the girls 13 and 14
123 Heather Heights No. 1, John R. Janssen, Rockford; Mr. weeks vacation at a cottage at
space for the edifice and to take decorated with the Crucified
previouslyassignedto the 48th
backstroke with a record 40.2.
Twp. Georgetown.
and Mrs. Clarence Grimm and Stony Point in the upper penChrist, the subject’s crown, the
Medical Batallionat the fort. care of the dead, the remains
Buzz Howard took the boys 15
James A. Lanning and wife to children of Grand Rapids; the ninsula.
were exhumed and “filed,” of- Eagle emblem of Austria, and
He
entered
the
army
in
January
and open backstroke and Carol
Douglas W. Green and wife. Pt. Rev. and Mrs. John Zeeuw,
Mrs. Timkovitch and Martin 1964 and completed basic train- ten with the name of the person friezes of skulls. The latter
Brunsting,in the girls 15 and
Lot 137 Heather Heights No. 1, Bay City; the Rev. and Mrs. of Marion, Michigan were
on the skull, plus the cause of signify to the Austrian the futiling at Fort Knox, Ky.
open, broke the pool record
Twp. Georgetown.
William Janssen and Annabel! guests of her sister, Miss Edith
The 1959 Holland Christian death; i.e. a snake bite illustrat- ity of power. No matter how
with a 36.9 time.
Morris W. Handlogtenand of Evanston, 111.; the Rev. and Brower.
High School graduate was em- ed with picture of a snake. great one becomes, death makes
Breaking pool records in the
wife to Dale E. Ritzema and Mrs. Herman M. Janssen SagiThe Priscilla Society of the ployed by Rem Machine and These are the lowly buried in all equal. Perhaps living with
breaststroke were Bill Lievense
these symbols of life and death
Tool in Holland before entering common bins.
Henry Geurink Sr. and wife
in boys nine and 10 with a 22.2
Other Austrian great deceas- promotes the Austrians’ contentthe
Army.
and Mike Landis in boys 11 and to Ray Wolbers and wile. Pt.
ed are standing around in cof- ment with moderate living— no
12 with a 19.3 time. Jay Fris SWV4 NW'/4 30-6-14 Twp. Blenfins, the bones, that is, the en- desire or effort to “get ahead.”
and Carol Brunsting both won don.
PhilosophiesI have come to
Theodore Groendyk and wife
first in their events of the 50know here, which are practiced
Lowing home were Mr. and
yard breaststrokefor 15 and to Jerry L. Hayes and wife Lot
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wagenand enjoyed, include “happy is
Willard Lowing and daughter
6
Cottonwood
Heights
Sub.
Twp.
open.
the man who can forget about
velt of Grand Rapids spent SunJuanita of Conklin, Mr. and
Dave Deridder establisheda Georgetown.
a matter he can do nothing
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jr., and about”, and “why do a thing
Clare Silverman to Jessie F.
record in the butterfly with a
Harry Bennett.
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Uie simple way if you can do
17.3 time in boys 11 and 12. Dalman et al Lots 70, 71 Lake
Henry Snyder of Bay City visDonald
Lowing and family of it complicated.”The first may
Park
Sub.
Twp.
Park.
Barbara Landis also won the
ited relatives Friday and SaturCoopersville.
Richard
G.
Fales
and
wife
to
account for the young Austrian’s
girls 15 and open in butterfly.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead lack of interest in things politiTaking firsts in the relays Leland I. Brown and wife Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol
and two daughters attended the cal, and the second I run into
were boys nine and 10 with a NWY4 NW>/4 36-6-13 Twp. Georgeand family of Grand Rapids
Dennis reunion at Hagar Park every day on the strassenbohn
team of Chuck Visser, Dick town.
spent Wednesday with her mothSaturday.
(streetcar). It seems they have
James
A.
Lanning
and
wife
Beedon, Bill Weller and Scott
er, Mrs. Robert Lowing and
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland different tram tickets to apply
Maentz. A pool record was es- to Jack L. Replogle and wife.
family.
spent Sunday afternoon with her for each half hour of the day.
tablished for boys 11 and 12 as Lot 19 Ardmore Park Sub. Twp.
Miss Nada Dennis of Bauer is
mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Al least that is true before 8
they swam 100 yards in one Georgetown.
spending the week with her coua.m., from 8 to 8:30 and after
Clifford
DeWent
and
wife
to
sins, Parry and Sandy Smead.
minute flat with a team of
8:30 a.m. I have lots of tickets,
Heart
Attack
Fatal
Clyde
Brokaw
and
wile.
Pt.
Phil Dommer, Jerry Kobes,
About 50 members of the Snybut the une I show is never
der family attended their annual To Arthur Slager, 40
Jim Bradford and Mike Landis. SE% 19-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
right when I get on.
Jack Essenburg and wife to
r e u n i o n at Hagar Park near
Girls 11 and 12 won their relay
Arthur Slager, 40, died FriThe Austrians,however, are
HudsonvilleSaturday. A picnic
with Barbara Winchester,Deb- Marvin Waterway and wife. Lot
day at midnight of a heart at- so very charming about everydinner was held and games
bie Wyngarden, Linda Hene- 12 Maywood Park Sub. Twp.
tack at his home, 49 East 35th thing that all one can do is try
were planned for the children.
veld and Molly Beedon swim- Holland.
St. He was employed by Gener- to be charming in return for
Kenneth Gernaat and wife to
ming.
Mrs. Betty Behrens and two
al Electric Co. and was a mem- every frustration. In fact one
children,Betty and Jerry of
Buzz Howard, Jay Fris, Jim Paul W. Bruining and wife. Lot
ber of Maplewood Reformed feels happy to say “danke
Bauer spent Tuesday with her Church. He was a veteran of
De Haan and Pete Rector won 15 Pine Heights Sub. Twp.
schon,” (thanks very much),
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd World War II.
the boys 15 and open relay fol- Georgetown.
j “entschuldigen
sie, bitte”, (exLowing Sr.
lowed by Peg Lubbers, Carol Capital Enterprisesto Joseph
Surviving are the wife, Col- I cuse me please) and “auf wedMr. and Mrs. Marvin Konyn- leen; a son, Tom; two daugh- ersehn,” (till we meet again)
Brunsting, Mary Visser and Vander Heide and wife. Lots
dyke and four daughtersof Jen- ters, Sharon and Nancy, all at ; and all the formalities they emVicki Fris winning the girls 15 321-328 and 337-344 Inc. Waverly
CITY TOURNAMENT FINALISTS - These are
and Wit O’Bannon. In the middle row are Carl
Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
and open.
ison called on Mr. and Mrs. home; his mother. Mrs. Cor- ploy with so much feeling.
the champions and runnerups in the Holland
Hoffmeyer, Danny Paauwe. Ricky Paauwe, Jim
Ivan DeJonge and wife to WilHarry Bennett Sunday evening. nelius (Con) Slager of Holland:
Second place winners in win
Vienna is a good place to
city tennis tournament, sponsoredby the HolSteininger, Bob Brolin and Brian Paauwe. In
They also called on her par- two brothers, George of Battle,. slow down, reappraise o n e 's
Ding events were Kurt Vander liam Schreur and wife. Lot 39
land Recreation Department.Seated in the botthe top row are Jack Hulst, Barb Veenhoven,
Sluis, Dick Beedon, Janice Brookwood Sub. No. 1, Twp. Hold Mrs. J. Dykstra Creek and Herman of Holland; “system” and start enjoying
tom row (left to right) are Ken Hoffmeyer, Kit O’Bannon, Mary Van Meeteren, Lynne ents,
Lamb, Jim De Haan, Peg Lub- land.
on...
Lake
Michigan Dr.
Jean Van Oosterhout, Sally Van Oosterhout,
Stephenson, Jayne Peters and Jack Damson.
.........
, a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Tom Slager . everythingleisurely.I
Harry J. Plaggemars Trust to
bers, Scott Maentz, Linda HeneCathy Stephenson,Jane Peters, Buffy Zeller
Recent \isJtors at the Floyd I in
|l like it.
(Holland Recreation photo)
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Sunday School
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Mr. and Mrs. Myron Denekas
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Macatawo, Grand Rapids
Host 35th WMY A Regatta

gjg&P

God’i People Leirn to Worship D'nald Meyer and son were
weekend guests in the home of
Exodus 25:1-2,8;35:20-22;

*

'jB

Macatawa Bay Yacht Club charge of general arrangeand the Grand Rapids Yacht ments.
40:12-15
their father and grandfather, Club will be hosts to the 35th
Hot dogs, coke and coffee will
By C.P. Dame
Ted Joostberns.
annual regatta of the Western greet the visiting sailors when
God trained the Israelites durPastor Dale Visscher of the Michigan Yachting Association they arrive Thursday to register
ing their wilderness journey.
Baptist Church used as his this weekend at Macatawa. and launch their boats. BreakThey needed it much for they
sermon topics on Sunday "Soul About 100 boats will participate. fast will be served Friday from
had been slaves and conseRegatta co-chairmen are Na- 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. sailors’
Winners’ Fire" and "He also
quently had a slave mentality.
made the Stars." Miss Marcia than Bryant of MBYC and Com- lunches will be available from
God was training the nation so
Borgman of Holland presented modore William Easley of 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and i
The Home of the
that it in turn could teach othchicken barbecue will be serv
Holland City Newt
the special music at the even- GRYC.
er nations.
ed at the MBYC barbecue pit
Publlahed every
On
the
arrangements
com^
ing
service.
The
song
service
Thursday by the
The people had receivedthe
mittees are Bill Jesiek, Don at 7 p.m.
was led by Pastor Visscher.
Sentinel Printing Co.
The same schedulefor meals
Ten Commandments. The peoOffice M • M West
On Tuesday evening some of Jesiek and Chuck Harrett, boat carries through on Saturday
Eighth Street. Holple needed to know how to worland. Michigan.
the members of the Baptist launching; William Hopps, CharSecond clau postage paid at ship and gain spiritual power church brought the message and les Van Domelen, Mrs. Bryant, with the special event to be the
WMYA Commodore’s Ball start
Holland, Michigan
to keep them.
provided special music at the Mrs. Easley, Mrs. Betty Wat- ing at 6 with cocktails and the
I. People need to learn to
W. A. Butler
Mel Trotter Mission in Grand Ikins, Mrs. Charles Ridenour, buffet dinner between 6 and 8
* give. "Speak unto the children
Editor and Publisher
[jim Webster, food and enterRapids. Also on Tuesday evenp.m. A junior party is schedulof Israel that they bring me an
tainment;
Wayne
B
a
r
k
w
e
1,
Telephone
ing some of the men of the BapNews Items ............ EX 2-2314 offering." God did not need it
Leonard Verdier Jr., James ed at 7 with supper and music
tist Church were in charge of
Advertisingbut the people had to be
Edwards, judges’ boats and at Jesiek’s shed.
Subscriptions ........... EX 2-2311
the message and special music
Trophies will be awarded afdinghy service.
The publisher shall not be liable taught to give to God.
in the Allegan Jail.
ter
the final races on Sunday.
for any error or errors in printing
We should remember that God
Harry Baxter, Sherman
any advertisingunless a proof of
The
weekly
prayer
service
There
are 14 member yacht
such advertisingshall have been has the right to demand an offMassingham,Bryant and Easclubs in the WMYA including
obtainedby advertiser and returned ering. All we have comes from was scheduled for Wednesday
ley, are in charge of program;
by him in time for corrections with
evening at the home of Mr.
Macatawa, Grand Rapids, Crys
such errors or correctionsnoted him. Those who do not give to and Mrs. Robert Bradford of Richard Scott, Bill Scott, Jun- tal Lake, Diamond Lake, Glen
Gle!
plainlythereon; and in such case God disobey him. Generous givior MBYC, parking and grounds;
if any error so noted is not correctOverisel at 7:30 p.m.
Lake Indian Lake, Lake Fening shows spirituality.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander,
ed. publishers liability shall not exThere will be a business
ton, Mona Shores, Muskegon,
ceed such a proportion of the entire
II. God believes in church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett
meeting of the Baptist Church
Pentwater, Portage Lake,. Spring
cost of such advertisementas the
buildings. "And let them make
[jr., MBYC juniors, junior acspace occupied by the error bears
on Thursday evening at the
Lake, Torch Lake and White
tivities;GRYC, posters.
to the whole space occupiedby such me a sanctuary; that I may
home
of
Pastor
Dale
Visscher.
Lake.
advertisement.
dwell among them" — so God
Thomas C. Bloodgood Jr., WMYA flag officers are ThoJerry Grissen, David Folkert,
said. The people were toM to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months. build the sanctuary of the fin- Tim Mitchell, and Gordon |GRYC is chairman of the mas C. Bloodgood,Grand Ra12 00; three months, fl 00, single
Locatis are spending this week WMYA regatta committee in pids; Harold M. McClure Jr.,
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in est and best material.
camping
at Ottawa Beach.
advance and will be promptly disGod wants people to worship
The Rev. Andrew Baker was
’ \
continuedif not renewed.
the Rev. Donald Boss of CanSubscribers will confer a favor him for their own good. Many in charge of the morning sertaSSif
ton, South Dakota.
by reportingpromptly any irregu people forget to worship God on
vice in the Christian Reformed
larity in delivery. Wri
/rite or phone
The Guild for Christian SerSundays — especially in August
.
EX 2-2311.
Church. He spoke on "Jesus’
vice of Haven Church met Tueswhen the weather is hot.
Tender Concern for Our Little
day morning at Silver Creek.
Golf, boating, fishing,driving
"THE FACTS ARE
Children.” Baptism was adminThe program entitled "His
appeals much more than worAGAINST ME, BIT"
isteredto Amy Joy Sail, daughGreat Outdoors” was in charge
ship to millions but not to those
*
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sail.
David Sarnoff, chairman of
of Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs. ALLEGAN— For the first time
who love the Lord and his
V
The
Rev.
Isaac
Apol,
pastor
the board of the Radio CorporaHouse. It is in accord with of the Anaheim ChristianRe- Ruth Wolfe, Mrs. John Kaper, in the history of the competition of America, recently statGod’s order that there are formed Church in California, and Mrs. Vernon Bolks. Social tion, "Miss Allegan" will be
ed that within the next twenty
MUSICAL HOLFORDS -- It’s quite an occasion
row are Joan Holford with her auitar,Kit Holchurches in which people can was in charge of the evening hostesses were Mrs. Bernard chosen at a combined pageantyears computers would set up
when
the entire Ambrose Holford family gets
ford, Mrs. Holford and Susan. Scott Holford is
Voorhorst,Mrs. Bernard Sterworship the Lord of all.
service. Rev. Apol was the
together to sing, but it is special when they
a revolution in the social scienbehind the women of the family with his father.
beauty contest to be staged at
ken,
Mrs.
John
Veldhoff,
and
III. Generous, thankful people
meet at the Castle Park Amphitheatre— newly
first Pastor of the Christian ReIn the background are the seats and the stairces comparable to that which
Mrs. Edward Perin. Bible study Griswold Auditorium, Friday
renovated for the summer program which has
way which lead up from the stage. The natural
has happened in the physical give. "And they came, every formed Church. The Consistory
was by Mrs. Donald Wassink. evening, Aug. 14.
one
whose
heart
stirred
him
been made possible by a group of Castle Park amphitheatrehas a special place in the hearts
of the Christian Reformed
sciences. This means, if Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Walresidents.Very proud of his family is Dr. Hoi* of all Castle Parkers.
Par
Contest chairman, Alger
Sarnoff is correct, that even if up" and they brought their gifts Church met on Monday eventers
and family and Mrs. E.
ford shown here with his recorder. In the front
(Sentinel photo)
cheerfully.
They
gave
for
the
Workman,
announced
Tuesday
a man has reached the "middle
ing.
Vanden Berg of Holland and
that 15 Allegan girls have alage" category, he may live building of a tabernacle and for
Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher
Miss Alida Vanden Berg of
through this new period of things that were connected with announce the birth of a daughWestern Springs, 111. were ready signed up as contestants.
worship.
change and invention.
ter, Christina Marie, born July
The winner will vie for the title
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
of 1964 Harvest Queen at the
The time will come when These people brought person- 22 in Plainwell Hospital.
Voorhorst and family for supper
Mrs. Kenneth Haverdink unAllegan County Fair, set for
every man will have his num- al things which no doubt had
to
at 71
on Sunday.
ber, which will be related to sentimental value — "bracelets derwent surgery last Thursday
Sept. 14-19. The local queen and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Storey
and earrings, and rings, and at Holland Hospital.
all the pertinentinformation one
Adrian Heneveld, 71, died There’s music in the air her and this place.” It is dated
were overnightguests at the her court will also preside over
tablets,
all jewels of gold." It
Henry Bergman remains a
Tuesday
at the Beck Convale- when the Ambrose Holford 1922.
will need about him, whether
Allegan's
float
at
the
annual
home of their daughter and
scent Home, 263 West 10th St., family gets together at home or
that be his credit rating, his is an inspiring sight to see a patient at ButterworthHospital
The Holfords have been vafamily, the Clifford Steinbergs fair Mayors’ and Village Preiphysical status, his social sta- whole congregationget stirred m Grand Rapids.
following a lingering illness. He at their
home
at cationing at Castle Park for 35
dents’
Day
parade.
last week. Their grandchildren,
The Rev.
Van
tus, or what have you. When up and do something big for
vears. Joan, who attends school
Tim
and Ricky, returnedhome
Workman said details on con- was a member of Central Park Castle Park.
this time comes, work in the the Lord.
Heukelom of Morrison, Illinois
Reformed
Church.
Dr.
Ambrose
Holford,
head
in Knoxville, studied at Holwith the Storeys for an indefin- test entrants and entertainment
Usually only about a third of was the guest Pastor in the
usual sense in which we deSurvivingare three brothers, of the clan, is professor of fine land High School during her
ite stay.
will be announced later.
scribe it will have to be rede- a congregationget stirred up Hamilton Reformed Church on
Dr. John Heneveld of Brass arts at the University of Ten- father’s stay at Castle Park.
fined.
—how to get the two-thirds in Sunday. In the morning Rev. Carol Joostberns returned
Town, N.C., Stanley Heneveld nessee at Knoxvilleand choral Susan attended Harringtoo
home Saturday from a week’s k
i» i
of Holland and Dr.
music director and this past School.
To most of us the whole pic- the congregationstirred up to Van Heukelom spoke on "Wor- stay with her aunt and famtllQ
Heneveld of Muskegon; one sis- year took a sabbatical in Arles,
ture of a computerized society do something is the problem. thy to Open the Book.” Special ily, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyer
Kit Holford, 20, the eldest
IV. Spiritualleadership is im- music was by the Hamilton
ter-in-law,Mrs. George Hene- France, to study renaissance Holford girl, is an airlinesresseems filled with dread as it
and son of Baroda, Mich.
Dies in Hospital
veld of Wyckoff, N.J.
shows the depersonalization of portant. God told Moses to set Four, accompaniedby Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. David Lugten
music and pick up some folk ervationclerk for Delta Ail*
human beings. But when one Aaron and his sons apart for Marinus Ten Brink. The even- and Jodi are vacationingthis Mrs. Ella Marlink, 71, wife of
music.
lines in Chicago.They all play
sees man as more than factual spiritual service. Moses was ing topic was "Under the
With him in France were the guitar and sing. Even Mrs.
Albert J. Marlink of 163 West
week at Ottawa Beach.
information, the picture chang- told to put holy garments on Blood." Dennis W i g g e r s of
Mrs. Holford, the former Joan Holford has taken up the inMrs. Floyd Kaper was in Eighth St. died Monday at
es.
Aaron and to anoint him and Drenthe and Rosemary Hall of
Elliott, and daughters, Joan, strument.
Chicago Monday, visiting her Holland Hospital. She was a
at
17 and Susan, 14. Before they
We can well imagine Wash- sanctify him as priest. The tribe Jamestown providedthe special brother, John Blauw who is member of Methodist Church
Completing the family circle
music.
left
for Europe, Dr. Holford is Scott Holford, 19, a profesington at Valley Forge hearing of Levi was set apart for spirhospitalized there. Accompany- and belonged to the adult SunDOUGLAS
John Cam- bought an $18 guitar in Sauga- sional horseman, who teaches
The Women’s Church League
from his computer analyst that itual leadership.
ing her were her parents and day School Class and the Rebecmenga,
62,
of
161
Washington tuck and Joan carried it all riding at Castle Park. He and
of
the
Hamilton
Reformed
Paul
writes
about
apostles,
all hope of victory has vanished,
ca Lodge of the Holland Chapsister,Mrs. Wallace Boeve.
Rd., Douglas, formerly of Hol- over Europe playing and pickand surrenderis inevitable.But prophets, evangelists,pastors Church held a potluck supper
his wife, the former Vicky
Dan De Jong left Monday ter.
land, died Thursday at Com- ing up unusual folk tunes. Her
the colonistshad more than and teachers— all spirituallead- Tuesday evening at K o 1 e n morning for his home in TucWanty of Grand Rapids, with
Surviving besides her hus- munity Hospital in Douglas folfacts, and fought on. When ers. In the Roman Catholic Park.
father is learning to play a theL nine - week - old daughter,
band are one daughter, Mrs. lowing a short illness. Mr. CamEngland, after its defeat on the Church there is a limited priestJames (Bernice) Veling of Zee- menga formerly lived on Graaf- recorder as part of his re- Marguerite,live at Macatawa
continent,returned to the island hood. Protestantismbelieves in
search.
Park.
during the past ten days.
land; two step-sons Jay Mar- schap Rd. and for the past four
in a thousand little boats, com- the universal priesthood of all ium in Grand Rapids.
Returning
from
France
beDr. Holford is most enthuslink of Borculo and Randall years had lived in Douglas. He
The followingyoung people
puter sense would have called believers. Most churches have
cause
of
illness,
Dr.
Holford
iastic
about the renovation ai
Marlink of Holland; one step- was a furnituremanufacturer
for an end to the war. But the pastors, elders and deacons to are spending this week at
H.
Dilley
daughter, Miss Anna Marie Mar- by trade. He was a member of spent the time at Castle Park the amphitheatre.Lighting has
British fought on, held on, and manage the affairs of the con- Camp Geneva-Rllen Lugten,
link of Holland; eight step- the New Richmond Christian dreaming up plans to renovate been improved, mosquito conJacquelyn Kaper, Janice Roelrefused to give up the fight.
gregation.
at
grandchildren; four brothers, Reformed Church and served the Amphitheatre which was trol has been added, a new
We suppose in every life there God led Israel in a special ofs, Rosemary Lugten, Ward
Dick Van Ommen of Mancelona, as an elder and clerk of the dedicated to Flora Pennell ramp has been put in to elimare stories of situations,which manner. God led them by a Johnson,Jerry Johnson, Duane
Parr. The marker reads "This inate the steep stairs that lead
GRAND HAVEN - Robert H. David, Lee and Henry Van Om- consistory.
judged by factual data, spelled cloud— when it moved the na- Langeland,and Groy Kaper.
Amphitheatre is dedicated to down into the cool depths of
Dilley,49, of 17362 Cole’s Park, men, all of Zeeland, and one sisSurviving are his wife, Mildoom and failure. Yet the doom tion moved, when it did not The Rev. Warren Burgess of Spring Lake, died of a heart
ter-in-law,Mrs. Gertie Van Om- dred; three sons, John of Zee- Flora Pennell Parr, who with the amphitheatre. Especially
and failure was turned into move the people rested. Well, Grand Rapids will be the guest tack Saturday at 5 p.m. while | men of Zeeland.
her husband established Castle important are the new rest
land, Edward of Holland and
victory because men refused to we need God’s direction today ministernext Sunday in the waiting for the U.S. Coast
Park in 1896. This amphitheatre rooms which are fashionedin
Phillip at home; seven grandaccept such a verdict. Man is in the Christian Church— not the Hamilton Reformed Church.
is erected by the many guests the Castle Park style to blend
Festival parade to
k
i
children; three brothers, the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehowmore than a bundle of informa- guidance and directionof a
With Mr. DiUey and his famiD.
Rev. Andrew Cammenga of and friends who learned to love in with the other park buildtion. He has a soul, a destiny, hierarchy — this is not good. er and family drove to Chicago
ings. Jim Van Oss keeps the
ly at the time were his pastor.
i
Seattle, Wash., Peter Cammena purpose, and God. Computers God’s Spirit will lead— wifi we on Sunday to meet their daugh- the Rev. J. Ronald MacDonald DlGS 111
theatre and the plantingsin
ga
of
Lament
and
the
Rev.
ter, Kay, who returned from
will certainly have their place follow?
and family. Mr. Dilley was progood style.
Driy
Sebastian
Cammenga
of
ShelCarrollton, Ga., where she stuin life and civilization, but they
nounced dead on arrival at MuNEW YORK - Maurice B. don, Iowa; one sister, Mrs.
With other Castle Park regmust never replace the man
died at West Georgia College nicipal Hospital where he was
Cook, 55, former Holland, Abraham Boerkoel of Imlay Dies at Hospital
ulars, Dr. Holford has enfor six weeks on a National taken by ambulance.
who has a heart and a soul.
Mich., resident died in New City.
couraged the presentationof
Science Foundation scholarship.
Mrs. Bertha Driy, 71, of 296 fine programs throughout the
Dilley was born in Grand York City Wednesdayafternoon
Dr. Henry Ten Clay, Dean of
West 20th St., died Thursday summer which include the cast
Rapids and had been a resident following complicationsafter
Studentsat Western Seminary of Spring Lake for the past 18 surgery.
at Holland Hospital following a of the Red Barn Theatre doing
in Holland, conducted both ser- years. For the past 11 years he
short illness. Mrs. Driy was a preview of "My Fair Lady”
He left Holland when a young
Mrs. John Bussis is staying
vices at the Haven Reformed had been employed at Challenge
born in Holland and had lived on Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
man and went into business for
at
at Zeeland Hospital for treatChurch on Sunday. In the morn- Stamping and Porcelain Co. He
here
all of her life. She was a
himself as a funeral director
The amphitheatre can seat
ment of a heart condition.
ing he spoke on "Spiritually- was a member of the Spring in Kew Gardens.
member
of the Mothers Club. about 250 persons and there are
SAUGATUCK
Capt.
MorA
greater
section
of
downtown
The annual congregational picMinded Humility." Special mus- Lake Baptist Church, serving as
Surviving are the wife, Pearl; gan Edgcomb, 86 of 332 Mason Her husband, Harold L. Driy, 450 actual residents at the
nic will be held Tuesday, Aug- Holland Friday was being equip- ic was a cornet duet by Randall
deacon
and
Sunday
School
one son, Maurice; one daughter, St., Saugatuck,died Friday died January 6 of this year.
Park, so not too many outsidped with new, brighter fluoresust 18, in the evening.
Wolfe and Norman Poll, accom- teacher.
Surviving are three daugh- ers are able to see the proMrs. Ned Carone, both of New evening following a two months
The Borculo Young People’sceJlt street Nf^tspanied by Mrs. Earl Poll. In
Surviving besides his wife, the York; two grandchildren;three illness. He was born in Muske- ters, Mrs. Dorothy Van Dyke grams. "Castle Capers,” the
class visited the B e 1 v e d e r e n Du!;ing, ‘heunex,tirtvyo mon!hs’ the evening, Dr. Ten Clay spoke former Lillian Bustance, are
Mrs. Peter Ver Schure gon and came to Saugatuck as of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Dennis perennial favorite which feaRest Home this
Board .Pub1!? Worka s?rvlce; on "God’s Work in Your Life.” two sons, Robert W. and Dennis sisters,
and Mrs. Herbert Colton Sr., of a boy of 7. He sailed the (Ruth) Ende of Holland, Mrs. tures "home grown" talent,
rnncicfnmt
f *1,
11160 Wl11 1051811 8 t0tal °f 56 °f Dr. and Mrs. Vander Waa of
Lee; one daughter, Jane Eliza- Holland, Mich., Mrs. George Great Lakes for 50 years hav- John (Irene) Kvorka of Hol- was held July 24.
H 1H °(t h5 ^ the oew 39,000-lumen units, recal church was held Monday placing the older 6.000 to 10,000- the First Reformed Church of beth, aU at home; his mother Sliter of Muskegon, Mich.; one ing sailed on the Alabama, land; three sons, Earl, Albert
Aug. 14, a program of
Zeelrnd sang at this service. Mrs. Emma Dilley, a resident brother, Melvin Cook of Fre- South and North American and and Robert, all of Holland;one
evenmg at
iumen incandescent lights.
summer classics will be played
The guest minister next Sun- of Parkview Nursing Home in mont, Mich.; a sister-in-law, was Captain for many years. sister, Mrs. Hazel Kriskovichof
The annual meeting of the Plans call for installationof
by an orchestraunder the diWhitehall, Mont.; one brother,
Borculo Chnstmn School Soc- the new lights on Eighth St., day at Haven Church will be 1 Zeeland.
He retired in 1947.
Mrs. James Cook of Holland.
rection of Dr. MorretteL. Ridlety will be held Thursday eve- between River
Maple
He was a life member and Floyd Denny of Saskatchewan, er of Hope College. On Aug. 21
Past Master of the Masonic Canada; several nieces and a color film "BrazU" by HowD'm? 817:30
Aves.; on River Ave. from
nephews.
The Rev. DeHaan’s topics on Sixth St. to 10th St., and on CenLodge in Saugatuck.
ard Pollard will be shown
Sunday were "The Tenth Com- tral and College Aves., between
Surviving are his wife, BesA children’stheatre classic
mandment" and "The Chris- Seventh and Ninth Sts.
sie; two daughters,Mrs. Mar- Mrs. George Kehoe, 70,
with young Castle Park talent
tian, a Steward of Christ." The double-unitfluorescent
ian Bale and Miss Jeanne Edgunder Red Barn Junior TheaDies in Grand Haven
comb, both of Saugatuck; two
Mrs. Ben Brunink has been lamps were installed on Eighth
tre direction is planned for
sons, Capt. William Edgcomb
St., between Columbia Ave. and
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. Aug. 28 and a variety show on
Lt. Tom Bush, son of Mr. River Ave., two years ago. The
of Milwaukee and Morgan EdgGeorge Kehoe, 70, 15085 Mercu- Sept. 4 will feature "Bifl
and Mrs. Fred Bush left on new lamp provides three to four
granchildren; five great grandry Dr., died Friday at Name’’ talent from Castle
children.
Friday for Denver, Colo, where times the light output of the
the HiilcrestNursing Home Park.
he will be stationed for the older incandescentlamp. BPW
In the center of the natural
following a lingering illness. The
next six months. He had a two Superintendent Guy E. Bell said,
Fennville Woman Dies
former Carry Palmer, she was stage is a statue of Hebe, cun
months vacation after his grad- Cost °f the street light regraduated from the Muskegon bearer of the gods, daughter
In Holland at Age 82
uation from West Point last placement project is $25,000,
Business College and operated of Jupiter, and symbol of plenabout the same as the installaMrs. Grace K. Case, 82, of the Candyland Confectionary ty. The new waterfall has addMr. and Mrs. Bert Raterink tion of originalfluorescentlightFennville, died Sunday morning Store here. She was a former ed to the picturesquesetting
ing in the three-block section ofl
vacationedat Big Star Lake.
at the Birchwood Manor in Hol- member of the Women’s Club of the natural amphitheatre
Miss Kristi Kuyers spent sev- Eighth St. between River and
land.
and attended the Methodist The resorters know that they
eral days last week with Mr. Columbia Aves.
She is survived by two sons, Church of the Dunes.
k. mor® comfortable J
A total of 44 replacement units
and Mrs. Henry Klynstra in
Her husband is the only sur- they bring pillows or blankets.
Russell of Decatur, Ga., and
are
being
installed
in
the
downZeeland.
John of Fennville; two daugh- vivor.
The seats are terraced from
town area, and 12 lights, with
ters, Mrs. Paul Peck of VicksU^found with cement su“
new poles, will be placed in the
burg, Mich., Mrs. ClarenceBell Alfred R. Dock Dies
Pumping Station Sets
two-block sectionsof Central
of Croswell, Mich.; 13 grandchiland College Aves.
New Record for Month
In Allegan Hospital
dren.
Bell said it was necessary
SAUGATUCK
Alfred R.
Her husband, Vernon, died in
ue, eliminating a curtata PUv
The Holland pumping station to replace wooden poles along
Dack, 71, who made his home
1953.
era who must cross over, use
pumped more water to the city Central and CoUege Aves. with
with his sister and brother-inhe alley. Black velvet hanin
during July than during any poles similar to those being used
law, Mr. and Mrs. James G.
month since its completion in on Eighth St.
Roy Vickery, 80,
?gs are “sed at either side rf
Christie of Saugatuck Township
the stage to hide any back!
1957 according to Guy E. Bell,
No rigorous schedule exists
Dies in Nursing Home
died Saturday at Allegan Counstage equipment. Later foe
superintendentof public utili- for replacingthe older lights,
ty Hospital where he had been
ties.
Leslie Park group plans drew
Bell said. BPW servicemen are
ALLEGAN
Roy Vickery, a patient since Friday.
A total of 178,447,000gallons installing the new lights between
BR'GHTEN DOWNTOWN AREA - Board bo installed on West Eighth St., Rive, Ave. 80, of route 2, Femiville, died Mr. Dack was born in Chicago mg rooms to fit hi with
were pumped to the city during other routine jobs and are exot ablic Works lineman Jay Van
and on College and Central Aves., The new
Wednesday at the Carter Nurs- and had lived here for the past natural
the month. Bell said that with pected to complete installation
As long as Castle Park le a
connects wiring to one of the new fluoresing home near Allegan. A life- 15 years.
units, like those erected on Eighth St. east
the 37,056,000gallons that were at a rate of two or three units
cent street lights being added to Holland's
long
resident
of
Fennville,
he
Surviving besides his sister,
of River Ave. two years ago, are three to
sent to Zeeland a total of 215,- a day. Bell said he expected the
was a retired farmer. His wife Mrs. Christie, are a nephew,
downtown area. Van Loo is shown as he was
four times brighter than the older incan503,000 gallons were pumped by current replacementwould take
died several years ago.
working Friday at River Ave. and Eighth St.
James A. Christie of Douglas
descent lamps.
the station during
| until about Oct. l.
He is survived by one son, and a niece, Mrs. Mary Lasker
A total of 56 o| the double-unitlights will
(Sentinel photo)
^.^hju^mphifoutre aw
Lloyd and three grandchildren,of Saugatuck.
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Cliff Taylor
(left) of Spring Lake and Harold Brink of the
ids check
BlythcfieldCountry Club in Grand Rapii
their winning 127 icore with pro Phil
iechman

w

Pair

following play Saturday in the Tulip City Best
Ball tourney. The 127 was a record low in the
seven years the tourney has been staged at the
American Legion Memorial Park course.
'Sentinel photo)

36 Holes

Chuck Taylor of Spring Lake
and Harold Brink of Grand
Rapida fired a record 127 to
win the seventh annual Tulip
City Best Ball golf tournament
Saturday at the American Legion Memorial Park course,

After shooting a blistering
eight-underpar 62 Friday, the

two veteran amateurs came
back with a fine 65 Saturday to
slash the 129 score set in the
1963 tourney by Jack Van Ess
and Dick Norton.

A record 86 teams played in
the 36-hole tournament and received a total of $1,195 in merchandise certificates. Taylor and
Brink each received $100 in
merchandise certificates.
There were playoffs for second, third, fourth, fifth and
sixth places. Dick Przybylek,
playing with Bob Przybylek,
sank a birdie putt on the second hole to win second place
over Barry Dean and Doug
Hankey, Michigan amateur
king. Both teams finished with
130. The Przybyleks each re-

The success of the Ranger 7
moon shot Friday was of particular interest to many persons

BEULAH - Mrs. John W.
De Vries, 71, of 71 West 19th
St.,

in Holland.

at the

Fred Brieve

Accepts State
Department Post

Conrad Inc. a subsidiaryof
Crampton Mfg. Company (now
Gulf and Western) is one of the
larger organizations in the country engaged in this work. Some
of the test facilities from Con-

DRAYTON PLAINS - Dr. rad Inc. were used af the Jet
Average temperaturewas Fred Brieve, a Holland native
PropulsionLaboratoriesin Cali71.8, compared with 69.4 in and Regional Director in Confornia for testing of the Rangtinuing Education Southeastern

Beulah

in

Holland,died unexpectedly

De

Vries

summer home

Beulah Sunday morning after
suffering from hypertensionfor
some time.
in

final-

er spacecraftduring its develand 69.6 in 1960. Average max- Michigan for Michigan State
imum was 83.6, compared with University with offices at Oak- opment,
Thermotron Corporationin
81.3 in 1963, 80.5 in 1962, 81.8 land University since March
Holland also manufactures spein 1961 and 81.4 in 1960. Aver- 1963, has resigned effective
cialized test cabinets, and sysage minimum was 60, com- Sept. 10.
tems. These too are used by
pared with 57.5 in 1963, 58 4 in
Dr. Brieve will become Remany of the nation's electronic
1962 , 60.3 in 1961 and 57.8 in gional Education officer for
equipment, missile and space1960.
the Department of State, Washcraft manufacturers for quality
Precipitationmeasured 2.01 ington, D. C. In his new post
control and development work
inches, compared with 2.80 he will serve as educational
on their products.
inches in 1963, 2.25 inches in consultant to the government
Test chambers for the success1962, 2.22 inches in 1961 and schools overseas.
ful Mercury, space flight proAfter a year in Washington,
4.54 inches in 1960.
gram, the Gemini and Apollo,
Rain fell on 10 days, com- Brieve and his family will development programs were or
pared with 9 in 1963, 10 in move to Switzerlandas part of
are presently being made here.
1962, 12 in 1961 and 11 in 1960. a five-year appointment to upEquipment for the TFX superGreatest precipitation in a grade embassy schools.
sonic fighter is also being proof
Prior to his employmentwith
24-hour period was 1.35 inches,
tested in chambers made in
MSU,
Dr. Brieve served as supcompared with .77 inch in 1963,
Holland.
.85 inch in 1962, 1.24 inches in erintendentof schools in the
Laketon
District.
Muskegon
and
1961 and 1.55 inches in 1960.
as high school principal in 1 Weekend Births

Record 127
For

with 95 in 1963 , 93 in 1962 , 90
in 1961 and 89 in 1960. Minimum
of 51 compared with 45 in 1963,
48 in 1962 , 46 in 1961 and 47
in 1960,

1963, 69.4 in 1962, 71.1 in 1961

Shoots

Dies

14.

Maximum of 94 compared Dr.
WINNERS CHECK SCORES

Of Ranger 7

hours of testing electronic parts
and materials. Thousands of test
chambers are in use for this
t>pe of research effort. More
than one hundred men are working full time in Holland designing and building the testing
chambers. Since 1951 several
thousand test chambers have
been manufactured here.

precipitationin a 24-hour period
1.35 inches on July

Of Holland

tfip is the result of millions of

grees on July 22 and the minimum was 51 degrees on both
July 6 and July 13. Heaviest

was

Aid Success

ly attained on the Ranger space

an average temperature of 71.8
degrees, only .1 degree above
normal and a rainfall of 2.Q1
inches which was .34 inch below normal.

maximum was 94

Mrs. De Vries

The amazing accuracy

Weather in Holland during
July was close to normal with

The

Two Firms

Mrs. De Vries was bom in
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, and
had lived in Holland most of her
married life. She was a mem*
ber of Third Reformed Church
of Holland where she had been

TROOPER 11

o u s e n g

R

active in the Women’s Guild and
also was a member of the Womi

c h a r d D.

a, son of

Mrs.

Tena Housenga of East 25th
St. is one of 42 new State
Pojice troopers who were
graduated Wednesday at East
Lansing headquarters Housenga who has been assigned
to the Jackson post, was
sworn in by Com. Joseph A.
Childs. Trooper Housenga, his

wife, Sharon, and one child
have been residing at 524
East 18th St.

an’s LiteraryClub and served
for many years on the hospital
committee of that club. She also
was a member of the Questers
Club.

She is survived by her husband; two daughters, Mrs. William A. Wichers of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Dr. A. H. Velhuis of Mt.
Pleasant; five grandchildren;
two

sisters-in-law,Mrs.

Frank
Kapac, Mich., and
Mrs. Andrew H. Hyma of Hol-

Christie of
land.

Suffers Minor Injuries
Carol Mengenan, 28, of
East Ninth St., was treated

501
for

minor injuries at Holland Hospital Sunday and released after
her car hit a tree at 19th St.
and Maple Ave. about 9:50 p.m.

ELECT

RAYMOND
WISNIEWSKY

1

J.

Vogelzang

To Mark His

North Muskegon and Hart. He Listed in Holland
also served as teacher and
coach at the Grand Ledge New arrivals in Holland HosPublic Schools.
pital during the weekend includDr. Brieve holds a B.A. ed seven boys and four girls.
(1950) from Hope College and
Saturday births listed a son,
an M.A. (1956) and Ed.D. (1963) Scott Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs.
from MSU. He served as an offi- Kenneth Nichols, route 2; a son,
cer in the U. S. Navy from 1952- Michael Scott, born to Mr. and
1955. He is a Holland Christian Mrs. Roger Metz, route 1, PullHigh School graduate.
man; a son, Thomas G., born
Dr. and Mrs. Brieve, the to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Genformer Joyce Baker of Hol- zink, 220 120th Ave.; a daughland, and their two children, ter, Susan Marie, bom to Mr.
Betsy and Tommy, will move and Mrs. Roger Chrispell, 2568
from their Drayton Plains home 168th Ave.
Aug. 15 to their new residence
Born on Sunday were a son,
(409 Waterford Rd.) in Silver Daniel Lee, to Mr and Mrs. DaSpring, Md.
vid Vander Wege, 14185 EssenMrs. Brieve is the daughter burg Dr.; a son, Jeffrey Lee,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baker bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Teerof 1819 South Shore Dr., and man, 709 Anderson; a daughter,
Dr. Brieve is the son of the Joyce Marie, born to Mr. and
late Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mrs. Alvin De Boer, 1711 LakeBrieve.
wood Blvd.; a son, Gary Willi|

87th Birthday
FATHER-SON COMBINATION -

Mike Page (right) played
with his father,Ed, in the Tulip City Best Ball golf tournament
Friday and Saturday at the Legion course. The Pages finished with a best ball score of 138 and Mike's own score was 143
for the 36 holes, including a four under par 31 on the back nine
Saturday. The 15-year-old Page is S'S1' and a sophomore at
Holland High
'Sentinel photo)

School.

John VogelzangSr. of 168
West 32nd St. who for more
than 43 years has been in the
hardware business in Holland,
celebrated his 87th birthday

Tuesday when he was

honor-

ed at an open house at the

home

of his daughter, Mrs. Peter Tuls

DIEGO

-

Robert
has returned to his base in S a n
Diego after spending a
month’s leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rowan, 323 East 13th St, He
has been assigned to a PT.F-4
boat in the Philippinest h e
past year and spent the last
six months in Viet Nam with
the U.S. Advisory Team.

E.

Rowan EN-2 USN

am, born to Mr. and Mrs. Laat 10870 Chicago Dr.
Vern Aalderink, route 1, HamilThe
family
and
friends
are
in200
Maple
Ave.;
David
Veen,
ren Plaggemars of Holland. Bob
ton; a daughter, Deanna, born
vited
to
call
from
7:30
to
9:30
Emmus and A1 Nicloy were 80th route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Paul
to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Saucep.m.
Van’t Hof, 644 Apple Ave.;
with 154,
do Jr, 393 West 22nd St.; a
Mr.
Vogelzang
who
Mrs.
Adrian
Van
Nieuwland,
Other teams with Holland
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
players were Paul Tuls and 169 Beth; Carlos and Antonio
Guadelupe Betancourt, 438 CenDick Miller, 134; Jake Meurer Ortega, route 3, Fennville; Mrs.
ter St., Fennville;a son born
Carl
Hallett
and
baby,
654
West
and Larry Luzee, 139; Dr. H.
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schorle,
won when Petchauersank a G. De Vries and Dick Mahon- 23rd St.; Earl Hughes, route
route 1, Fennville.
birdie putt on the second hole.
ey, 143; Dave Tuls and Terry 1; Mrs. Jacob Grasmeyer,426
Herrud and Petchauer each reMaple
Ave.;
Mrs.
Leroy
FogerPott and H. E. Morse and Larceived $60 in merchandise rie Clark, 146; John Van Dam ty and baby, 1055 Lincoln; Lori
awards.
and Carl Holkeboer, 147; Don Eding, Hamilton; Linda DykeThe playoff for fifth and sixth
Kuite and Lou Vande Bunte, ma, 519 Douglas Ave.; Albert
continued until the fifth hole
De Weerd, 172 East Uth St.
149 and Chuck Knooihuizen and
when Sasamoto of Holland Frank Bagladi,153.
Admitted Sunday were Randropped a 35-foot birdie putt.
dall Dykstra, 168 Reed; Mrs.
Sasamoto had also birdied No.
Henry Stoepker, 622 Lincoln
4 but Meyer knotted the playAve. ; Richard Comelissen,
off with a birdie on a 20-foot
1530 Elmer; Mrs. William
putt. The three teams finished
Admitted to Holland Hospi- Webb, 65 East 32nd St.; Mrs.
with 131.
tal Thursday were Mrs. Wilma Gerald Smeenge, 99 Grandview
It marked the fourth year the Cook, 516 West Lawrence, Zee- Ave.; Joyce Have man, 690
Holland duo of Sasamoto and land; Mrs. Lyda Wolters, 27 Waverly Rd.; Mrs. William
Vandenbergwere in a playoff West 31st St.; Mrs. Norris Mon- Appledorn,267 West 15th St.;
for one of the top five places hollen, 1618 Woodlawn Ave.; Vernon Margot, route 1, Fennin the tourney. They each re- Mrs. Jacob Bol, Essenburg Dr.; ville; Walter Robbins, route 2,
ceived $50 in merchandise cer- Mrs. Kenneth Haverdink, route Fennville;Nora Carroll, 1157
tificates.
2 Hamilton; Mrs. William Van Harvard Dr.; Kenneth Kuite,
Taking the next three places Dyke, 247 West 14th St.; Mrs. 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Albert
John Vogelzang Sr.
were Frank Skestone Sr. and Henry V. Dekker, 60 West 19th Marlink, 163 West Eighth St.;
Ted Kolenda, Frank Skestone St.; Brian Ten Ca»e, route 3; Herman Rusticus,343 North from The Netherlandswith his
Jr., and A1 Dimaviclus and Ed Rufus Kennedy, 8646 Hiawatha Division.
bride in 1907 has been active
Gregas and Jim Grady. All Dr., West Olive; Evan ResseDischarged Sunday were Mrs. until the present time in the
finished with 132. Defending guie, route 1.
James Campeau and baby, hardware business. He still conchampions Van Ess and NorDischarged Thursday were 1078 Legion Park Dr.; Lorraine tinues in an advisory capacity.
ton fired 133 for 10th spot.
James Van Dyke, 6320 Eastern, Kooyers, 548 College Ave.; Bri- He is an active member of
The real story of the day was SE, Grand Rapids; Charles an Boerigter, route 2, Hamil- Sixteenth Street Christian Rethe performance of 15-year-old Sylvester, 329 Arthur Ave.; ton; Russell Koopman, route 1. formed Church and is also genMike Page, son of Mr. and Mario Rivera, 13595 Jack St.; Hamilton; Sharon Meeuwsen, uinely interested in civic and
Mrs. Ed Page of 58 Birchwood. Mrs. Abraham Palmbos, 327 4763 64th St.; Glen Westrate, national affairs.
The 5’5”, 108-pound Holland College; Roger Huyser, route route 2; Henry Windemuller, 22
He served as city councilman
High sophomore played with his 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Max- East 25th St.
for two terms, first under Mayfather and they finished with a well ChrispelLand baby, route
or Nicodemus Bosch from 193669-69, two under par 138. On 4; Mrs. Jason Shoemaker and
38 and then under Mayor Henry
Mike’s own ball he had a 72*71 baby, 119 East 39th St.; Mrs.
Geerlingsin 1938-40.
He has eight children,John
143, only three over par, in- Thomas Miller and baby, 11529
Jr., William. Abraham, Leoncluding a four under par 31 on 168th St., Grand Haven; Carl
ard, Mrs. Peter Tuls and Miss
the back nine Saturday.
Van Lente, 145 West 24th St.
Kevin O’Meara took first
(ieraldine Vogelzang,all of HolMike had birdies on the 315 Admitted to Holland Hospital
place positions in both Nipper
land, the Rev. N. Vogelzang of
yard 11th hole and on the 415- Friday were Mrs. Leo Birkraces Saturday and Sunday at Lansing,111., and Mrs. Bernard
yard 14th hole, consideredthe holz, route 1, Fennville; Wendy
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. Kuipers of Grand Rapids.
toughest hole on the course. He Wanrooy, 216 South Division;
Shelly Padnos was second in
also birdied the 467-yard 17th Linda D y k e m a, 519 Douglas
Saturday’srace and Dan PadAve.; Jay Peerbolt, 38 West 31st
State Park Attendance
hole.
nos and John Loman were secAdded to his performance was St.; Brian Boerigter,route 2,
Nearly 68,000 for Week
ond
in Sunday’s Nipper race.
an eagle two on the 275-yard Hamilton; Linda Barkel, 200
Pat
Walker
was
first in the
16th hole. He punched a 50- West 19th St.; Antonia and
Last week’s attendanceat the
110 race Saturday followed by
yard second shot that ran up Carlos Ortega, route 3, FennHolland State Park totaled 67,FAMILY ENJOYS OPEN HOUSE - Mr. and
ing the company’s first open house since beginSue Bertsch and Greg White.
the side of the elevated green ville.
675 including 10,560 on Saturday
Mrs.
Dale Visschtr. of Hamilton, and their six
ning
operations in 1962. Visscher was one of the
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Greg White took first place in and 14,005 on Sunday according children listen as Charles Conrad (right) owner
and into the cup. This hole is
company'
41 employes who brought his family
Sunday’s
110
race
followed
by
of the Thermotron Corp., 937 Washington
popularlycalled the “the wed- Dale Windemullerand baby,
to the ooen house to see the workings of the
to Louis Haney, manager of the
route 5; Mrs. Joseph Vincent, Dave Verdier and Tim Walker. park. This brings the year’s atdescribes the operation of one of the firm’s
plant ana £ hear him describe his part in the
ding cake.”
Buck Bertsch was first in Salarger temperature-humidity test chambers durproduction of the test chambers.
Other merchandise awards 127 James St.; Mrs. Bruce Van
tendance to 713,250.
turday’s Butterfly race and was
'Sentinel photo)
Nuil
and
baby,
1055
Lincoln
The new camps registered
were given for each 10th place
followedby Doc Withey. Court
Ave.;
Mrs.
Clarence
Tamminga
last week were 501 which brings
finish and Holland teams took
Stiles came in first in Sunday’s
Guests of the company were nia and We:tinghouse, as well
the yearly total to 4,556. Due to
three of the prizes. Gerald and baby, 1607 Waukazoo Dr.;
race followed by Doc Withey.
treated to coffee and cake and as to the National Aviation and
lack of space 374 campers were
Kramer and Milt Vandenberg Mrs. Leonard Wayne S 1 u i s,
Scrappy III was first in Sun- turned away, which brings the
route 1, East Saugatuck; Sena
the children at the open house Space Administrationwhich opfinished 20th with 136. They
Lievense, 6 West 19th St.; Ter- day’s off-shore race.
were given balloons.
erates much of the U. S. space
year's turnaways to 1,492, Hawon on a draw over three other
rence E. Huyge, care of CrawConrad
said
the
firm’s
test
program.
ney
said.
teams including Tom Eastman
ford Smith, 14 L a B e 1 e SW, Couple Feted at Shower
chambers are distributedall The firm’s latest project, a
The sale of annual motor veand Ken De Waard of Holland.
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Keith A.
over the United States and Can- test chamber to be sent to IsCurly Dorn and Jim McKnight
Given by Neighborhood hicle permits over the weekend
De Zwaan and baby, 740^ Philwas
468.
The
year’s
total
sale
An
open
house
was
held
Friada to corporationssuch as rael, is scheduled to be comof Holland took 50th winning on
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kamps of such permits is now 17,718. day evening at the Thermotron North American Aviation, Sylva- pleted in about two weeks.
lips St., South Haven; Barbara
a draw over six other teams inBrinks, 135 West 16th St.; Mrs. whose marriage took place July Daily motor vehicle permits is- Corp., 937 Washington Ave., for
cluding Ted Sasamoto and Ted
Andries Steketee Jr. and baby, 17 were honored at a neighbor- sued over the weekend were the fir 41 employes and their
Yamaoka, and Dave Hanson
114Mi West Uth St.; Donald J. hood grocery shower Saturday
and Cecil Helmink of Holland. Kammeraad, 2 95 Franklin; given at the home of Mr. and 1,398 bringing the year’s total families and friends. About 200
to 12,756.
persons viewed the company’s
Jay Petter and Ken Pierce of Mrs. Donald Sloothaak and Mrs. Raymond Rouwhorst, 688
operations.
Holland were 70th in a draw. baby, route 4.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
East Lakewood Blvd.
Chiropractic
Group
Other winners were Ron Laug
Charles Conrad, owner of the
A potluck supper was served
Admitted Saturday was Maxand Jim Black, 30th, who won
firm which designs and builds
ine Houle, route 1, West Olive; outdoors after which games Has Breakfast Meet
in a draw of six other teams Robert Trujillo, 200 Maple were in charge of Lela Esseny/
Members of the South Otta- temperature humidity test
at 138 including the Pages, Bob
chambers
for testing the operburg,
Karen
Rouwhorst
and
wa
Chiropractic
Association
met
Ave.; Mrs. Gene Meulenbelt,
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Houtman and Lee Kleis of Hol- 272 East Uth St.; Kathleen Dotyia Zuidema.
Thursday at 9 a m. for a break- ation of electronic equipment
land and ex-champions the Rev. Hulst, route 5; Mrs. James
Attending besides the guests fast meeting at the Warm under various weather condiIn opening your new AmbasRay De Does and Art Surr of Teerman, 28 West 21st St.; of honor were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Friend Hotel.
tions, said it was the first time
Grandville.
Sammy Alvarez, route 1, West Kragt, Carol, Wayne, .Steven Subjects discussed included an open h use was held since
sador Shop, you are keeping Holland on the grow.
Jim and Tom Thompson fin- Olive; Mrs. Richard Rhoda, and Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Ed the standards of practice and the mipany began operations in
ished 40th winning in a draw route 1.
We hope that others follow your footsteps. We know
Zuidema, Alvin and Donna, professional ethics as prescrib- 1962.
over six teams at 141 including
Conrad said it was held priDischarged Saturday were Kristy Gates, Mr. and Mrs ed by the Michigan State Chirothat your initiativewill be rewarded.
Bemie Julien of Holland and Mrs. Wayne Simonsen, 775 But- John Bronkema and Dale, Mr. practic Association.
marily to allow the employes the
Fred Bagge and Fred Sasamo- ternut Dr. ; Mrs. Margaret and Mrs. Leonard Fought, Mr.
Those attending were Dr. W. opportunity to show their famto of Holland and Jerry Porter. Marlink, 328 Hoover Blvd.; and Mrs. Don Essenburg, Lela G. Henderson, Dr. L. B. Jung- ilies and friends not only the
Neal Kuntz and Warren Mrs. Guy De Camp, 161 East and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. War blut, Dr. R. W. Petchauer,Dr. operations of the company and
EXPRESS, INC.
Prince were 60th in a draw 18th St.; Mrs. Fanny Jacobs, ren Fought and Daryl and Mr. Gary J Schwartz, Dr. Henry the. ‘quiprnnt it produces,but
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
over three other 145 teams in- 128 West 17th St.; Kathleen and Mrs. Rouwhorst,Dale, Kar- Telgenhof and Dr. Clark Weer- | the jobs and responsibilitiesof
eliding Russ Woldring and War- Hulst, route 5; Robert jrujillo, en and Vincent.
j
the
firm's
employes
as
well.
' I

ceived $80 in certificates and
Hankey and Dean received $70.
In a three-way playoff for
fourth place between Carl Herrud and Bob Petchauer, Dick
Marr and Bob Meyer and Tom
Sasamoto and Wyn Vandenberg, Herrud and Petchauer

,

came

Hospital Notes

Your Representativefor Michigan's
NEW 55th District.Owns and operates the Delton frozen food locker
plant. School teacher at Hilliard*
School in Hopkins Township and
Delton- Kellogg School.

Worked in factories in Grand
Rapids and Battle Creek. Understands factory worker's problems.
Schooled at Western Michigan
Universityand NorthwesternUniversify, Evanston, III. Secretary for
Board of Directors of Barry County

TelephoneCompany.

Member Delton Lions Club,
Boosters Club, Crooked Lake
Sportsmans Club, Barry-PrarievilleHope Fire Department,secretary
for Delton-Kellogg School Citizens
Advisory Committee.

Has been scoutmaster of Delton
Troop 50. Institutional Representative. Born near Hopkins in Allegan
County. Lived in Dorr and Wayland. Lived in Delton, Barry County
since 1936.
Delegate to county and state Republican Convention.

Your vote on September 1 will
be appreciated.

—

Pol. Adv.

O'Meara Wins
Nipper Races

«

Guests View
Local Firm's

YOUR CAR ENGINE IS LIKE YOUR

HEART-IT NEEDS CARE AND
PERIODIC CHECKUPS.Just one
carbon-coatedspark plug can rob
even a 4-cylinder engine of 25% of
its

power. It also wastes gas and
undue strain on other engine

brings

components. So have your car engine checked regularly ...
pays. And

it

;

.•

really

get on car insurance
with State
Call

Farm Mutual.

me today!

i

"

Hats Off!

M
CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

AGIHT

AGINT

Your Slats Farm Your Stato Farm
iamily imuranco family Insurance

man

man

PHONES
EX

6-8294 and EX 4-8133

25 West 9th

St.

Authorized Representatives

HOLLAND MOTOR

sing.

it

pays to check the

better mileage you'll

Operations

1

also

•TATI FANM
Mutual Automobile insuraqfeCompany

Home

Office: Bloomington,lltmoii
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Driesenga-Kalmink Vows Spoken

Maplewood Church Scene
Of Bos-Bruursema Rites

LIEUTENANT Jr., son of

J. J. Karr
Mr. and Mrs. Ira

W. Hoekyaterof

Grand

Haven has been commissioned a second lieutenantin the
U.S. Air Force upon graduation from Officer Training
School at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas. Karr is a graduate of Hope College.

Gets Fellowship!

&
Mr. and Mrs. James Dale Driesenga
Before a setting of

white

(Van Den Berg* photo)
tired identicallyto the maid of

Mr. and Mrs.

(<U VriM photo)

and

candelabra honor.
in Holland Heights Christian The groom chose his brother,
Reformed Church on July 17 Thomas, as best man. Paul
Miss Barbara Lou Kalmink be- Kalmink and Robert Vanden
came the bride of James Dale Brink seated the guests.
Driesenga.
For the occasion the bride’s
The Rev. Rodney Westveer mpther selected a light blue
George Jacob
officiated at the double ring silk sheath with a cymbidium
George Jacob of 401 Howard
evening rites for the daughter orchid wrist corsage. A pink
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kal- chiffon dress with a corsage of Ave. is one of 10 persons who
mink of 1148 Legion Park Dr., carnationsand pink sweetheart will benefit from the $57,600
RADIO TOWER CRUMBLES
Employes
be resumed until the damaged tower was
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. roses was chosen by the grant given to Western Michiof Holland radio station WHTC stare in
replaced. Station officials estimated
gan University Kalamazoo, from
Morris Driesenga of 277 Calvin. groom’s mother.
disbelief at the tangled wreckage of the
damage at $10,000 and said they could give
the
U.S. Office of Health, EdClarence Walters accompanMr. and Mrs. Herbert Maatstation's transmittingtower which buckled
no reason for the tower's collapse. Radio
ucation
and Welfare.
ied the Rev. John Hains who man were master and mistress
and collapsed on itself early Saturday,
tower experts were called immediately to
This money will be used for
sang “O Perfect Love" and of deremonies at a reception in
knocking the station off the air. The station
begin the work of replacingthe damaged
“The Lord’s Prayer." The the church fellowship hall for fellowshipsfor graduate students and traineeships for unresumed its AM broadcast at 10 a m. with
tower, located behind the WHTC studios on
bride was given in marriage by 120 guests. Attendants included
dergraduatesin the preparation
the aid of a temporary tower, but officials
Central Ave.
her father.
Miss Karen Habers and John
of professional personnelin the
said the station's FM broadcast would not
(Sentinel photo)
Vanden
Berge,
punch
bowl;
She wore a white floor-length
education of mentally handicapgown of silk organza over taf- Miss Lorraine Kooyers and ped children.
month has been living in Sau- feta featuring chapel train, Miss Elizabeth Lipke, gift Jacob who will be studying in
Mrs. J. Blaszczyk,92,
gatuck, died Sunday morning at Venice lace panel from neck- room, Miss Bonita Kalmink the graduate program will atDies in Grand Haven
CommunityHospital in Douglas. line to hemline and two self and Mrs. John Evenhuis, who tend classes for one year at
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Jo- Mr. Gardner was a retired rail- roses at the waist in the back. cut the cake; Mrs. Russel Dun- Western beginning this fall.
seph Blaszczyk,92, who made road worker having worked for A pearl and crystal crown held ning and Mrs. Louis Heerdes, Each of the graduate students
DIAMOND SPRINGS- Appro- her home with a son Sylvester the Chicago and Northwestern her veil. She carried a white pourers: Misses Barbara Maatwill receive a stipend of $2,000
ximately 100 persons gathered
Blasky, 1238 Franklin St., Grand Railroad for 45 years. He re- Bible topped with a white or- man and Cathy Koenes, guest a year plus tuition and fees
at the Diamond Springs Fellowbook.
chid.
Haven, died in Grand Haven tired in 1943.
while the undergraduates will
ship Hall last Friday for a
For a wedding trip to northMunicipal Hospital late Thurs- Survivingare two daughters,
Miss Mary Ellen Lipke, the
receive $1,600 a year plus tuifarewell honoring the Rev. and
day afternoon following a week's Mrs. Otto (Esther) Polka of bride’s cousin, wore a melon ern Michigan and Wisconsin tion and fees.
Mrs. James Blaine and family. illness.
the new Mrs. Driesenga
Jacob who is married to the
Saugatuck and Mrs. W i 1 f o r d floor-lengthgown of satin in
The program included prayer She was born in Poland, and (Martha) Peterkin of River For- her role as maid of honor. She changed to a light blue dress, former Barbara Vander Werf
by the Rev. Clarence .J Dene- came to Grand Haven about 13
white accessories and a white of Holland was born in Paterest, 111.; two sons, Walker D. had a bow headpiece and carkas of Bentheim; song “I years ago from Metz, Mich. She
orchid corsage.
ried
a
colonial
bouquet
of
cymson, N. J. and received his B.A.
Gardner of International Falls,
Don’t Know About Tomorrow" was married in Poland to MiThe bride is employed at from Hope college in 1963. Last
Minn., and Raymond R. Gard- bidium orchids.
by Julie Krause, Nancy Wake- chael Blaszczyk who died in
Michigan Bell TelephoneCo. year he taught in the Hudsonner of Saugatuck; eight grandMiss Jean Wedel, bridesmaid,
man and Faith Blaine and a Aug. of 1940. She was a member
and the groom is employed by ville public schools.
• . n i..
u children; seven great grand- and Miss Mary Lynn Driesen- Maat Electric. The couple reduet by Mrs. Ada Krause and of SI»t. Patrick
s Catholic Church, children
Mrs. Irene Rutgers singing Besides the son in Grand
ga, junior bridesmaid, were at- sides at 400^ Washington Ave.
Shower Compliments
“Living for Jesus."
ven she is survived by five othMiss Faye Veldheer
A short talk reminiscingthe er sons, five daughters, 28 Flve BabY BoY5
Several Births Listed
past four years was given by grandchildren, 49 great grand- In Zeeland Hospital
Miss Faye Veldheer whose
Lyle Wakeman and a solo, children, seven great-grandchil-Five boys were born in Zee- At Holland Hospital
marriage to Gerrit Kars will be
“I’ll Walk With God" was
land Community Hospitalduran event of Sept. 12 was honorSeveral babies were born in
sung by Marilyn Wakeman.
ing the weekend.
ed
at a shower Friday night
Holland Hospital on Tuesday
A men’s trio composed of Charles E. Piccard, 6,
On Saturday a son, Larry and Wednesdayand were inadgiven by Mrs. Roger De FeyDale, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lampen, John De Young
ter at her home, 1540 WaukaDies in Grand Rapids
vertantly omitted from the Senand Lyle Wakeman sang “Just
Lester Wecnum, route 1, Zee- tinel.
zoo Dr.
GRAND RAPIDS - Charles land
One Step."
Games were played and dupA son, Andries Edgar, was
A son, Brian Todd, was born
licate prizes awarded to Mrs.
Gifts of a “pot of gold" and E. Piccard, six-year-old son
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
John Vinkemulder, Mrs. Lloyd
a photograph album of the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piccard Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Andries Steketee Jr., 114^ West
Van Raalte, Mrs. Ernest OverDiamond Springs Wesleyan Jr. of 4321 Five Mile Rd., NW, Boetsma, route 2, Zeeland; a 11th St.; a daughter, Jane Ann,
kamp Jr., Miss Judy Six, Miss
Methodist church people was Alpine township, died Friday son, Thomas Jon, born Sunday born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
at
St.
Mary’s
Hospital.
He
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
De
Kock,
presented to Rev. and Mrs.
James Compeau, 1078 Legion
rarK ur . a son lptlrpv Nnlp
Blaine. Harold Lampen served had been hospitalized for the 135 South Division, Zeeland. , Park
Dr; a son, Jeffrey Dale,
past eight days with scarlet fe- ./son was born this morning born W(Kinesday to Myr and’
as master of ceremonies.
gladioli, ferns

-

Congregation
Has Farewell

*

i-

i

_

Har* old

a

•

of

Refreshments were served by
vived by two sisters, Cindy
Cathleen,

-

bert, all at home; the grandpar- 91 Coolidge Ave.,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Pic-i

corated by young people of the
church and the photograph album was prepared by the Mesdames Burton Walters.Gerald
Pepper, Russell Hunderraan and
Douglas Stevens.

Holland.

!

father, Henry Veldhuia of Zee- Holland Hoapital

wei^
weidenaar,

**

HvmaCrash
nf

Woman Injured in
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhuisof | Lucille An'
Zeeland and the great grand-!

J

loist.

illusion

and she carried a long
velvet red Happiness

stemmed
rose.

Gowns of the bridal attendants were floor-length of pink
peau taffeta with fitted bodices,
elbow-lengthsleeves and bellshaped skirts trimmed with
matching bows. Their headpieces consisted of matching crowns
and pink veils.
Approximately 100 guests
were present at a reception
held in the church parlors. Assisting wtvre Mr. and Mrs. John
Bruursema at the punch bowl;
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Iwaarden and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Bruursema in the gift room;
Mrs. Bill Bos and Mrs. Ronald Bruursema at the guest
book and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Johnson as master and mistress

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John BruursemaSr.,
703 East Lincoln St., Zeeland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos, 780
Columbia Ave.
Attendingthe couple were
Mrs. Marilyn Pikaart as matron of honor; Miss Diane
Bruursema as bridesmaid; Bill
Bos as best man; Dallas Drost
as groomsman and Kenneth of ceremonies.
Following the reception the
Pikaart and Ronald Bruursema
as ushers. Lighting the candles newlyweds left on a northern
were Jerry Kamphuis and Don- wedding trip for which the bride
changed to a pink and white
ald Bos.
The bride approachingthe al- eyelet dress with white patent
tar with her father,wore a floor- accessories and a corsage of
length gown of taffeta featuring roses.
a lace bodice, scalloped midriff After Sept. 1 the couple will
and bouffant skirt with Chantilly reside at 137 Woodlawn.
lace in a polonaise drape around
The groom's parents enterthe hemline ending in a chapel tained at a rehearsal dinner
train. Her pearl crown held an held at Jack's Garden Room.

Overkamp and Miss San- Mr. and Mrs. S. Lopez
dy Veneburg.
Lunch was served buffet style Host Get-Together
from a table decorated in pink
Mr. and Mrs. SantiagoLopez
Janice

and

blue.

Guests invited were the Mesdames William Ovens. John
Vinkemulder, Floyd Prins, Ernest Overkamp Jr., Lloyd Van
Raalte, Gerald Veldheer, John
Kars, Richard Nykamp, John
R. Brandsen,Henry Freriks and
the Misses Sandy Veneburg.
Gert Zwiers, Janice Overkamp,
Betty Vander Zwaag, Judy
Six and Linda Nykamp.

of

Bath entertained at

the

home

of Larry Geiger, 110 East 17th
St., Friday.

Those attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon Cornclissenand
family, Mrs. Oscar Lemon and
Vicki and Mrs. Agnes Mortensen. Pizza was served.

Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Geiger and family.

hr faciaUac

erations and released Friday after her car went off 120th Ave.

148 Walnut Ave.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

Floyd Strader, 24, Minnie Me
Clatchy, 17, Holland; Phillip
Plasman, 21. and Ruth Ann
Breuker, 20. Holland; Ken Hovingh, 21, Allendale, and Barbara Henry, 24. Alto. Mich.;
David Nykerk. 22, and Mary
Proos, 24. Holland; Jim Rotman. 20, Allendale, and Linda
Forner. 19. Coopersville.

Funeral Services Held
Mrs. A.C. Benson

GRAND RAPIDS -

was decorated with 'palms,
candelabra and kissing candles
with bouquets of white mums,
gladioli and pink roses for the
wedding of Miss Phyllis Elaine
Bruursema and Allen Lee Bos
solemnized Friday at 8 p.m.
Officiating at the double ring
ceremony was the Rev. William
Swets. Wedding music was played by Mrs. Swets who also accompanied Robert Kraker, so-

^

Fred D. Gardner, 89,
and into a ditch 500 feet south
The new minister,the Rev Qf Saugatuck Dies
of Eighth St. about 4:30 p.m.
Louis Ames of Hickory Corners.
____ ______
Two
sons. M,VTW4I|
Steven, ,,
4. auu
and waiuca
James,
will assume his duties at th DOUGLAS— Fred D. Gardner 10 months, were not injured in
Diamond Springs church Sun- 89- of 811 North 6th Ave. May- the crash. Holland police inveswood, 111., who
past ; tigated.

For.

Maplewood Reformed Church elbow-lengthveil of imported

son! 1
A^roy Fogerty’ 1055 Linand Jimmie Darrel, born today to A snn Mir>hapi knm
and one brother. Ro- Mr. and Mrs. Earl McKenney, i Thursdav

Besides the parents he is sur- 3489 Bauer Rd., Jenison; a

a committee consisting of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Immink, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Lampen, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Stevens and
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman.
The FellowshipHall was de-

Allen Lee Bos

Funeral

GENERAL MANAGER -The
appointment of Richard N.
Arthur as vice president and
general manager of Donnelly
Mirrors, Inc., was announced
today by John F. Donnelly,
president of the local firm.
Mr. Arthur came to the company as salesman in 1953 and
has been the vice president
of marketing for the past four
years. He is a member of the
Holland Rotary Club and the
St. Francis de Sales School
board. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
have six children and reside
at 46

were held Monday in
the Mayflower Congregational
Church in Grand Rapids for

West

39th St.

services

Mrs.

A. Chester (Hilda)

Benson,

78, of 1159 Lakeside Dr, SE.
Grand Rapids, who died Friday
at Blodgett Hospital. She was a
former Holland resident.
Her first husband was Fred
Z. Pantlind,former president
of the Pantlind Hotel
in 1929.

who

died

She is survived by her husband, three daughters. Mrs.
George A. (Katherine) Whinery
and Mrs. Charles R. (Hilda)
Armstrong both of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Cyril I. (Frederica)
Johnson of Purchase.N. Y., and
a son, J. Boyd Pantlind II of
Grand Rapids; a sister, Mrs.
Charles Kirchen of Holland. 14
gi andchildren and five great

- William Nies. president of Nies L.P Bottled Gas Co., (third from
left ' presents trophy to championship flight winner Ron Stygstra.who fired a one over par 71
Monday in the second annual Nies L.P. Bottled
Gas Co. Junior Championship Golf Tourney
held at the American Legion Memorial Park
PRIZES. PRESENTED

grandchildren.

The Rev. Bruce Masselinkofficiated at the services. Burial

was in OakhiU cemetery in
Grand

Rapids.

Golf Course. Others pictured ileft to right) are
Duane Vanden Berg, first flight runner-up.Mike
Page, first flight winner. Nies. Stygstra.Dennv
Bobeldyk, championshipflight runner-up. Frank
Vaclavik. second flight winner, and Alan Yamaoka,
(Sentinel photo)

runner-up.

Benton Harbor Resident
Dies in Holland at 78

Nies Golf

August Miller, 78, of Benton
Harbor died Sunday morning at
Birchwood Manor Nursing Home
following a week’s illness.

llt^Mw^daughterV *Mrs.

;

^

j

Tourney Held
Throo

km*

to lead the

r

group of 25 boys

1 M
'

Monday at the American Legion runner-up Alan Yamaoka with
Memorial Park golf course. 97. Denny Bobeldyk was champChampionshipflight winner lonship flight runner-up with 83
Ron Stygstra led the group with After eating iunch at the Le-

fnl?neo,veJ
el “^Pag/ who

,53

i»,

fired a

was

TaZ

g»°n. William H. Nies, president

alaried

tr^s'ind

iTiS-

golf

bads

ATTENDS MEET

-

Leslie

Clark, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. L.N. Clark of 157 East
26th St., is attending the
sixth annual Congress of
Strings at Michigan State
University.

young

More than

artists

100

are assembled

at the intensive eight-week
training session designedto

LIVESTOCK JUDGING

develop first-rate string play-

activitiesat the

ers for North American

day was the livestock judging. Ken Holstege

or-

chestras. Tiie session, which

»“•'

-

runs through Aug.

15, is

spon-

sored by the American Federation of

-

Highlighting
Fair Tues-

Ottawa County

(right)of Townline, Zeeland, 4-H

won the
champion Guernsey honors and was
presented his ribbon by Miss Jane. Kamps
of route 2, Byron Center, OttawaV-punty
junior

Dairy princess. Dr. Louis Boyd of the
Michigan State Universityextension department (center) was livestock judge and
John Talsma (at rear), 4-H council representative, served as clerk. A total of 6,500
persons attended the Fair opening Mondpy

n,9^*

(Sentinel photo)
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Kroll Wins State

PGA

With 3-Under Par 141
John Barnum

4

New Faculty

Men Named

1964

Views

at

Hope College

From The

Appointments of four persona
to the Hope College faculty
were announced today by Dr.
John Hollenbach, vice presi-

Campus

dent.
Assistant professor of biology

Finishes

be Dr. Norman J. Norton
from the Universityof Minne-

One

will

Stroke Behind

Norton received his B.A. de- at Hope College. He is a gradgree from Southern Illinois uate of Hope College, received

SAUGATUCK -

Balding Ted
Kroil, playing in his first Michigan P$A tournament, fired a
til
three-under par 141 here Friday
to win the state crown and $750
at the Hamilton Lake Golf and
Country Club.

Universityand his Ph D. from
his
the University of Minnesota.He

won more

He had nine-hole totals of the
36 and 33 Friday and parred
the first, second, third, fourth
and seventh hole while he scored an eagle three on the par
five 495-yard No. 5 hole and took
birdies on the sixth and eighth
holes. He finished his round
with a bogie on the ninth hole
or 18th hole under the Hamilton
Lake setup of two sets of tees
for each hole.
This was Kroll’s third tourney

He also played in the
Buick Open and in the National
PGA.
this year.

Kroll just nipped first day
leader John Barnum of Blythef'eld Country Club who was going for his fourth PGA title
iue.

The

Barnum, after
carding a 67 Thursday, had a
52-year-old

three-over75 Friday including
nine hole scores of 37 and 38
and a 142 total.

Barnum, shooting for a birdie
on the final hole, missed the
shot by inches as the ball stop-

who

in

New

CASE WORKER -

Miss
Ruby
Petersen, case
_____
___
by P
worker for the Department of Social Welfare in

case she handles Case workers meet monthly
with the parents to discuss and help to solve
any problems that may have occured. The child
is often included in the interview.
• Sentinel photo)

charge of Allegan and Barry (bounties, discusses
problems and satisfactionsof providing a home
for a foster child with a mother and child whose

Foster

Homes Needed

.

,

For Teenage Children
.

...

'

s2r

•

pS

them. j jn

Village Square Profit

employment.

Approximately $12,000

1

,^een

1

day.

!

!

chicken

sley and Steve Isakov, 158; Bill

McDonald and Don White. 159;
Barry Laur, 160; Jerry Townsend and Walter Laskey, 161;
Tom Talkington, 162; Harry
Brown and Stan Koziatek,165;
Don Soper, 166; Elmer Fazzeke,
167 and Jim Chapman,
'172.
apt
This is the third straight year
the Michigan PGA has been
held at Hamilton Lake. Dick
Bury, 1963 champion, is on tour
and didn't defend his title while
Lula was the 1962 king.

i

26 Apply

For Permits

lando Ave., new house and attached garage, $16,338,Kenneth Busscher, contractor.
Jry LaiJdieet, 104 Birchwood
Dr., new house and attached
A total of 26 applications for garage, $14,168, self, contracbuilding permits, valued at a tor.
Donald dipping, 1223 Lincoln
total of $181,853, was issued
last week at the office of Hol- Ave., demolish two small buildland Building Inspector Gordon ings, self, contractor.

To Build

Streur.

John Haverman, J80

East

en ^
is

make require haste, and the is- usuaf^ eI ^er c0[ne *rom ^ro*5'
sues involved are moving beor ho4raes considyond his comprehension. He
courtf 10 tie unfnrppri
oiup nn
hie place
nio^o tr>
suitable to return to. An effort
forced to
to give
up his
to
machines that don’t bother with is usually made to find a foster home in the same area of
the basic questionof the knowledge of ourselves,and often the state that their real home
he doesn’t seem to mind giving wis, lo^ale(! In
The Departmentof Social
up his own freedom.
Welfare will pay the expenses
John Wilkinson, writing for
of a child who is placed until
the Center for the Study of
he is 19 years of age. The

i

.

Applicationswere made by: 32nd St., enclose porch and
says: I
S. give cou,S
Our technology dealtng m 10
fos(er parcn\s a„d he|ps
Holland TransplanterCo., 510 steps, $300, self, contractor.
Stanley Wolters, 27 West 31st diplomacy and military plan- to solve any problems that
East 16th St., remodel, $5,000,
St., fence, $15, self, contractor. ning are framing strategies in might occur with the child.
self, contractor.
Lamb Inc., 107 East Eighth ‘quantitative terras’ to fit comPersons interested in becomVent-O-Lite Inc., 959 Washputers. But such values as
..
St., .till in pit and overhead
ington Ave., remodel, $300, self,
‘freedom’ just don’t fit.” And !
p^ents or m providdoor, $600, Harold Langejans,
contractor.
what happens when we begin
/?bs or '’,u 1 rh ch|ldreiJ
contractor.
make decisions without the di- S*10U^ . contact the Department
Harry Volkers, 100 East 32nd
Northern Fiber Products, 50
of Social Welfare in the OttaSt., new house and attached
West Third St., remodel office mension of man involved? Or wa County Branch Building.
garage, $19,876, Marvin Lem- and cut in window, $3,000,Har- what happens when we make
Most of the childrenneeding
men, contractor.
decisions with a dimension of
old Langejans, contractor.
Michigan Pulverized Metal,
John Wammes. 724 Washing- man which in the end dehuman880 Waverly Rd., addition to ton Ave., fence, $150, self, con- izes man? This is not a theoretical problem. This is a
building, $10,000, Harlan tractor.
Meiste, contractor.
First ProtestantReformed “grass roots” problem.
Vandenberg Motors, 1191 Church, 290 East 18th St., build We often speak of the MarxSouth WashingtonAve., panel u-w church. $28,000, T. and S. ist in an offhand way, as if the f'j'f
only difference between us was
vv * ''cci iyo
.office, $100. sell, contractor.
Newhof, contractor.
Frank Van Duren, 264 East
Rivers AdvertisingCo., Mur- a matter of economics. He has I r, j
24th St., new house and at- freesboro, Tenn., erect sign at a state managed economy and nif0.nuer^^ a ' I 0 >’ Lutheran
ch of- Conra(1’ M?nL» was
tached garage, $13,809,Bill 24th St. and ljS-31 bypass, $500, v e have a free enterprise
the scene tor a candlelight ceretem. Is this true? The Marxist
Boersma, contractor.
self, contractor.
mony on June 10, which united
Ronald Van Huis, 629 MidNorman Overway, 1014 Morn- begins with certain notions Helen Van Dyke, daughter of
way, swimming pool and fence, ing Side Dr., new house and about man. Man is basically a
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Dyke
$2,800, Star-Brite Pools, con- attached garage, $25,316, Chet good man whose problems stem
of Conrad, and William L.
tractor.
from an economic environment.
Nykerk, contractor.
Meengs. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Van Harte. 583 ElmEngine and Mower Repairs, Change this environmentand Lloyd Meengs of Vriesland. The
dale Ct., fence and playhouse, 202 East Eighth St., repair and ultimatelyall problems which Rev. Orville Grorud performed
$300, self, contractor.
remodel, $1,000, Edward Vos, plague the world will be solved. the ceremony.
Seen in the right context of his
Elmer Kamphuis, 256 West contractor.
Jo Ann Vandenacre, Gloria
36th St., build back porch, $70,
Edgar Grisham. 81 West 10th view of man. the Marxist is a Diedrichand Lillian Van Dyke,
rather consistentfellow. One
self, contractor.
| St., aluminum siding, $1,235,
sisters of the bride, were maBarbara Arabellas,280 West Brower Awning Sales, contrac- may disagree with him, but one tron of honor and bridesmaids,
ought to know the reason for
29th St., aluminum siding. $2,- |tor.
respectively.
100, Bittner Home Modernizing
Phil Pedersen, 19 West 17th the disagreement.It is preMiss Susan Emrick was soloCo., contractor.
St., add room upstairs,$250, cisely here that it Is necessary ist and was accompanied
that we face basic questions beMaplewood Reformed Church, self, contractor.
Mrs. W. A. Johnson.
133 East 34th St., parking lot,
Ffank Vaclovik, 90 Sunrise fore we move on to conclusions. Mark Meengs, brother of the
.All this becomes very impor$10,200, Tri-City Asphalt, con- Dr., new house and attached
bride, was best man and Nortant
when we think of the man Diedrichand Kenneth Van
tractor.
garage, $26,426, Bernard Kuipreparationof young people for Dyke were attendants and ushErnest Westenbroek, 159 Or- pers, contractor.
life. We may be certain that ers.
their problems will be unique,
The bride attended Calvin
certainly more so than those of
College and taught school in Alpast generations.
lendale last year The groom
Dr. Augenstein of Michigan is a graduate of Hope College
State University poses one of and will enter the University of
those problems. ‘‘Let us sup- Michigan Medical school this
pose that next year our labora- 1 fall. The couple will reside in
tory were to come out with a ; Grand Rapids.
new virus which has the following properties: if it is injected
into the ovaries of a girl prior Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
to puberty it will guarantee
1

;

^artmen
^

;
"f,

*

to

Miss

Van Dyke

Becomes Bride

^

..... —

F

\A/ KAppnnQ

sysy

that her childrenwill have no
birth abnormalities, no more
cleft pallets, no more diabetes,
no more Mongolism. However,
we have regretfully to announce
that this virus would raise the

Donald Velderman,21, Zeeland, and Sally Sytsma, 18. Hud-

Fermin Gallegos, 21,
and Dolly Louise Bex, 20. West i
Olive; Niceforo Joe Villa. 30, •
Holland, and Mary Inez Treprobability that the offspring of vins, 21, Grand Rapids; Wilmot
this girl would commit murder Herrick. 22, Hudsonville,and
ten times more often than Karen Michalak,19, West Olive;
William N 0 r d h 0 f, 24. Park
would a normal individual.”
Or suppose this were develop- Ridge. 111., and Virginia Schneied that all births would mature der. 21, West Olive; Richard
into perfect specimens, but Minuth, 24. and Darla Todd, 21,
_____ Anmore addicted to drunkenness Grand Haven; Carl Gene
and divorce.Does one answer derson, 22. and Delores Lynn
..... question
..... ... oiauoiiiaiiy
; Bosch, 20, Holland; David Eshthis
statistically?
Should one have some notions e,man- 20- and Elaine Brower,
about man in answering this 20' HoNandquestion? Do those who teach
young people have the obliga- Suffer Minor Injuries
tion to open up basic questions?
Robert J- Kingshott, 22, of 699
y th.at akcs llsJob South 160th Ave., and a passen-

Duplicate Bridge Club

Winners Announced
The Mesdames Ivan Wheaton,
William Wood, John Husted and

Gilbert Moeller became the
1964 Team-of-Four game trophy
winners at the Friday Duplicate Bridge Club.
The second place team was
composed of Mesdames Marion

sonville;

..

Renner, Russell Vrieling,
George Heeringa and William
Murdoch. Mrs. Clete Merillat
and Mrs. Thomas Turner playing with Mrs. William Lokker
and Mrs. George Manting tied

aiA Lawson is club director.

possess, that

physics, received his B.A, at
childrenby the day for babyM S. at Penn State
i sitting purposes or providing a
where he is working toward his
hill time home for training
Ph D. in theoretical physics.
school children must be apinstructor of matheproved and licensed by the
matics will be Jonathan Skin- pendent being. He is being
...
t
state department of social welner, a 1963 graduate of Carle- pushed into a situation where
The Michigan Departmentof | homes come from either the fare
.g«nr
ton College. Skinner is currentSMILES FOR CHAMPION — Ted Kroll fright) was presented
Ksssaraa ***1 w;,faDre for Ottawa, AH Boys Training School in Lan-i Miss Petersen is the state
with the Gilbert A Currie trophy Friday following his victory
ly completing the requirements
egan and Barry Counties is sing or the Girls 1 raining children’s worker for Allegan
in the MichigansPGA tournament at the Hamilton Lake Golf
for a master's degree as a
looking for foster homes and | School in Adrian. The children and Barrv Countv Robert Ter
and Country Club. Host pro Bill Hamilton, made the presentation. Woodrow Wilson Fellow at the
jobs for teenage children who can not be released from the B^g h^a
for
Sentinel photo)
Universityof Michigan. He is
have completed their time m| school until homes and jobs Ottawa County. Both have ofmarried.
state training schools and will j are found for
Ottawa f o u n t v
be released upon assurance of There are M licensed or ap Branch BuddinB
Man Is Hospitalized;
a place to live and some type proved homes in the Ottawa,
of
Allegan. Barry County area
ch ldre" .hav'
Was Found Unconscious
Presently seven homes and This number includes those ^
in l^e Ottawa,
Robert Swank, 21/ of 1484
jobs are eeded in the Ottawa, : homes where women providing Allegan and Barry County
East 13th St., was held overAllegan and Barry County area babysitting services take chil- areas. There are 30 fall time
An approximate $12,000 profit the antique quilt on which si- night at Holland Hospital Friday
according to Miss Ruby Peter- dren in by the
licensed foster homes in the
was realized at the eighth an- lent bids had been taken all with head injuries after being
sen,
state
children’s
worker,
|
All
homes,
whether
taking
in
area.
nual Hope Village Square held day. An old fashioned grind- found unconsciouson the sideDepartment of Social Welfare.
Friday on the Hope College stone which attracted much at- walk near R. E. Barber Ford
Especiallyin need are farm
Campus and acclaimed the tention all day was also auc- at River Ave. and Seventh St.
homes
where a youngster can
greatest success ever by those tioned off in like manner.
by two friends Friday night.
be
employed
and housed. Other
attending.
Swank told Holland police he
jobs
the
teenagers
can handle
was insulted by two unidentiAn accurate statementof
are in restaurants, gas stations,
fied
men
as
he
walked
past
the
profits awaits complete reports
laundries,cleaners or bakerauto sales firm. The next thing
from all booths and projects, it
! ies.
he knew, he said, was waking
was announced by Mrs. Ernest
Lambert J. Ponstein
The young people need foster
up in the hospital. Police are
Slotsema of Grand Rapids,
investigating
the
incident.
he
doesn't
have
time
to
reflect,
J101!1®8
when released from
treasurer, who was assisted
because
the
decisions
he
must
lrain,n8
school because they
during the day, by members of

and Harry Popham, 157.
Also finishing were Ed Abel,
Wayne Hendrickson,Tom King-

Friend. Mrs. Willi-

wisdom we

and sound wisdom, consists of two parts, the knowledge of God and ourselves. Today those who look beyond the
surface of life are beginningto
take this statement seriously.
They are beginningto ask what
is happening to man.
Man, who is the only being
who can reflect on his past,
and who can think about his
present and future, is losing his
heritage as a free and inde-

Grinefl. his

barbecue at 5 o’clock.

Warm

all the
is true

faculty as assistant professor of

Stuart had 74-71 and a 36-35
All booths were well attendround Friday while Clark shot
ed;
29 women who came from
72-73; Rosely, 71-74 and MatWisconsin
with 1,200 pounds of
lack, 73-72. Gene Bone of Grand
Blanc and Norm Collinsof Stur- cheese and sausage reported
gis finished with 147 on respec- they were sold out by 2 p.m.
Mrs. Donald Thomas who was
tive cards of 71-76 and 70-77.
Larry Toraasino,who shot a in charge of all food served
32 on the second nine and card- during the day said about 1,200
ed a 68 Thursday, skyrocketed people ate at the noon barbeto an 80 Friday and finished in cue, 200 more were served at
a five-way tie at 148 with Cliff the luncheon at Durfee Hall,
Settergren,Eldon Briggs. Ro- plus numerous others at the
bert Bell and John Dalrymple. sandwich and soft drink tables
Other 36-hole scores included around the campus. Mrs. Ben
Max Evans and Hal Whitting- Bosgraaf, chairman of the
ton at 149 while Tom Shannon chicken barbecue, reported a
was 150. Eddie Kirk, Bob No- complete sell-outwith 1,500 bedus, Bill Mattson and Dale ing served on the athletic field
Grieve, 151 and Mac McElmur- plus another 332 ordered to
ry, 152.
take home.
Host pro Bill Hamilton shot
The auction beginning at 7
rounds of 75-78 for 153 tied with was a popular success. Col.
Ray Sruba, Jim Scott and Reg- Gary Van Hill who donated his
gie Myles. Other shooters includ- services went from booth to
ed George Spencer, 154; Ron booth and auctionedoif the reLaParl, Sam Drake and Ray maining merchandise.EveryBolo, 155; Duane Gunther, Cliff
one agreed that this new inovaGood, Brian Charter, Bob Du- tion should become a permaShane, Frank Metzger,Ray Ma- nent feature.
guire, Ben Lula, Ken Judd and
The climax of the evening
Bill Wingo, 156; Frank Herbert,
came with the auctioning off of
Paul Van Loozen. Tom Watrous,
John Monitz, Gerald Priekskorn

Hotel

Ponstein

brilliantwriter of the 16ih

century once said that nearly

David Marker, joining the

ing through for the

come to attend club games held
each Friday at 1 p.m. in the

By Lambert J.

A

Cambridge, Mass.

,

for third place with the team
of Mrs. Arthur Wyman, Mrs.
Vernon Poest and Mrs. Jerhld
De Vries and Mrs. Philip Haan.
Summertime visitorsare wel-

staff since 1952.— Editor's note)

will serve

of Comparative Zoology

ped short of the cup. He was
putting about 25 feet from off
the edge of the green.
He parred the hole and also
parred the first, third, seventh
and eighth but he had bogies the Holland Chapter of the
on the second and fourth and American Society of Women
Accountants.
took a double bogey on the fifth
hole.
Mrs. A. C. Beukema, general
Mac McElmurray, tournament chairman of the 1964 event,
chairman, estimated Kroll’s sponsored by the Hope College
winnings would be about $750 Women’s League, said that a
of the $3,000 purse while Bar- complete accountingof the sucnum would get about $450. He cessful Village Square will be
said prize money would be dis- availablein the near future.
tributed about down through the The proceeds will be used for
153-154 scores.
furnishings of Van Zoeren LiFinishing third was lanky Bill brary.
Zylstra, Grand Rapids golf
Well over 7,000 persons visitequipment salesman, with a 143
ed the campus to shop, browse,
on rounds of 70-73 while Glenn eat, visit and meet old friends.
Stuart of Cascade; Jack Clark
The weather, despite threatenof Mt Clemens, Chuck Matlack
ing clouds at times, held perof Cadillac and Tom Rosely of
fect all day with sunshine comSilver Lake tied for fourth with

145.

Oberlin College.

one year as a teaching intern
under a Kettering Foundation
grant to the Great Lakes Colleges Association. Dr. Brady
received his B.S. and M S. degrees from the University of
Houston, his Ph D. from Harvard Universitywhere he has
been working at the Museum

than

World s tourney at Tam O'Shanter in Chicago in 1956, shot a
three-under-par69 on his final
nine Friday after scoring an
even par 72 round Thursday.

STM from
He has been a
member of the Hope College

children.

Allen R. Brady,

$70,000 when he copped the rich

from Western Theologi-

is married and has two
Also joining the staff of the

PGA.

BD

cal Seminary, and an

biology department will be Dr.

After being on the pro tour
for more than 15 years, the 44ycar-oldKroll took a post this
year as head pro at the Franklin Hills Country Club and was
eligible to play in the Michigan
Kroll, who

(Lambert J. Ponstein Is an

sota where, tw has been teach- Associate Professor in the Deing biology for the past year. partment of Religion and Bible

T'

•0,d°
lhan I Ber in his ear. Mary Mannes. 17,
ch.emls,1*’ attorneys,0f 27 Lindy St., Zeeland, suf.
teachers, and mathmeticians.It fered minor injuries Friday afwants young people exposed to ter the collision of their car and

nrennr

flfol
Richard Vande
Bunte 'right) son of Mrs. Vera Vande Bunte
of 298 West 22nd St. had the distinctive pleasure

of meeting Van Cliburn who was cues! conductor of the orchestra at the Interlochen Music
Camp. Luci Johnson, daughter of President and
Mrs. Johnson, was thefe to take part in "Peter

and the Wolf.” Richard spent two weeks at the
Camp on a partial scholarship from the Holland
Band Boosters Club. A sophomore at Holland
High, he plays percussion. While at Interlochen
he was first chair drummer in the All-State
Intermediate
, j

band.

all
ife

•

j

1
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GREETS VAN CLIBURN -

i

the questions involved in | one operated by ElizabethArs problems includingthose endshorst, 41. of 379 West 31st

^

F

IV

E

gundson
'!>

hat are most basic.

It realizes St., in front of the

Temple Bldg,

that if it doesn't do this it will at 17 West Tenth St. Mrs. Ar-

be putting out

little

more than endshorst was

"badly programmed
puters.”

com

ticketed

by

Hol-

land police»forfailing to keep an
assurred clear distance.

GENERATIONS —

We

w

-

cla>l?n
4 nS

More than

90 years span the differem

"nd his daughter,Donna
^

°Lm

Uu,

I*.

(

riaht>

the child'sgram
Fairbank*Ave ami Mrs. Harr

(,ea tc

Haze brook of Grandville, the great grandmotherBottom ph
hire shows the great great grandmother,great grandmother an
grandmother with Jerry Rice and his daughter, Marjorie Anc

n l1682,^ ^lore

29.

Marjorie * birthday annlvarsary
Dec. 27 and Donna Lou’s Dec.

j
)
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Dianne, 5-5; June G, 6-7; Senator Hoot, 7-8; GreenleafJanet,

Cops

Eldarno

6, 1964

; Pay Sue, 9-9. Times 2:15.1
and 2:12.2.
Two-Year-Old Filly Trot-Blue
Water Goldy, 1-1; Debbie Doyle.
2-6; Long Long Trail, 3-4; Little
Q, 4-3; Joy Pat, 5-2; Tam
Winners were crowned in the O'Shabter, 6-7; Dues Patsy. 7>5;
Michigan Department of Agri- Dawn Marie, 8-8. Times 2:23:2
culture Michigan Futurity two- and 2:22.
old pace and three-year-old trot
Tuesday night before 1,200 fans
at the Ottawa County Fair. *
Peppy Relco, a bay colt, won
the first divisionof the twoThose who attended the funyear-old pace in the fastest eral of Mrs. Charles Collins
time of the night, 2:11.1 and were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plumthen came back and won the mer of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
race between the five- fastest Taylor Plummer of Wyondotte,
horses of the two divisions.The Paul, Ted and George Taylor of
time on the second victory was Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van
Gorder, Robert Van Gorder,
2:12.2 for the mile.
Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Monte Ogg, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Whonsetter, of Arvilla,
liam Eggers of
Farms in Livonia and driven by Ind., Dr. and Mrs. Jack Collins,
of Bluft'ton, Ind., Mrs. Everrett
Willard Niles, Peppy Relco picked up the top earnings on a Collins and son William, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Engleston of
purse of $8,659.53.
Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
The field in the first division
Larry Wheeler of Hammond,
of the event divided 30 per cent
Ind., Charles Rader and daughof the purse while the field of ter, Mrs. Clarence Boer of Kalathe second division,won by mazoo.
Rod A Dew, also recieved 30
Mrs. Fred Thorsen has receivper cent and the remaining 40
ed word of the birth of her first
per cent was divided between
great-grandchild. Jon Frederick
the field of the race between!
Thorsen,born to Mr. and Mrs.
8-8

3-Year-Old

Futurity Trot

Jay G. Timmer Bruce Jolderima Dirk Den Hortog LukeKbpbuii

Ganges

%
Terry L. Nienhuis Donald Dykemo James

Rangeway

By

Pritts of Seattle, Wash., spent

a few days at their Pier Cove

pacers.

place here.

at present, or have been, news- to Europe following the compleboys for The Holland Evening tion of nis basic training.
A graduate of Holland ChrisSentinel. These boys and their

VISIT WITH

ARCHDUKE -

Students of the Hope College Vienna
Summer School are pictured with Austria's Archduke Otto von
Hapsburg (center) who spoke to the group at his lakeside residence on Sta.enberg Lake in Germany. Accompaning the group
were Dr. Paul G. Fried. Director of the Vienna Summer School
and Mrs. Marian Stryker, women's counselor.Dr. von Hapsburg
has a Ph. D in Economics from the University of Michigan and

Eldarno, owned by E. and G.
The wedding anniversaryol
S.efert of Battle Creek and
members are urged to be preMr.
and Mrs. Herman Stremler and children of Rancho Cardriven by Howard Niles of
sent.
dova,
Calif.,
are
at
their
lakeNorthville, won both heats of and birthday anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman,
shore home for a month vacaMrs.
Donald
Hillman
was
celethe three-year-old-trot.
tion. Mrs. Voegler is the former Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hillman.
The brown gelding trotted the brated Sunday, July 26 at the
Virginia . Merrill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremmile in 2:15.1 in the first heat home of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dorthe
late Mr. and Mrs. Patt ler and Rosemary and Mrs.
anu came back to win the sec- rance in Fennville with a picnic
Leona Keeler were guests at the
Merrill.
ond heat in 2:12.2 and won the dinnr- Those present were Mr.
Miss
Marie
Stehle and James 25th wedding anniversaryceletop share of the purse of and ms. Hilbert Hillman, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Hillman and McGoldrick visitedin the home bration of Mr. and Mrs. Ver$7,070.79.
of the former’s sister and hus- lynn Hopkins, parents of Mrs.
In the two-year-old $2,000 filly children, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
band, the Rev. and Mrs. Robert Dale Hillman in Muskegon
trot, Blue Water Goldy won Hillraan> Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Stillson in Schoolcraft recently. Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Stremler
both heats with clockings of Stremler and daughters, Mrs.
Rev. Stillsonis recovering from and daughter were also dinner
2:23.2 and 2:22. The filly is Leona Ke,,er and Mrs- Max
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
his recent heart attack.
owned by Maurice Goldschmidt and children,
Mrs. Forrest Henchel of Stremler.
and was dirven by Don Mclll- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thorpe
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hathaway
of Chicago spent several days Pasco. Wash., and sister. Mrs.
Carl Reed of Lansing, visited and children of Ionia were visiMiss Penny Chief, owned and ?! t^ir lake shore home with
their brother and wife, Mr. and tors several days in the home
driver by Marine Van Wyk of ‘lls, mo|her. Mp. Stella 1 horpe
Mrs. Milton E. Parrish and of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
Holland, and the lone Holland andsis[fr Stella,
their uncle and aunt Mr. and
horse competing, finished sixth | TheK f .ar fr,.
reumon Mrs. J. Serene Chase on Tuesin the second division of the Lwas
at
Gterm Recreaday.
two-year-old pace and didn v tion building Sunday with 50 in
Day Camp was held at the
Mrs. Harvey Le Poire took
qualify for the race between the a terndance' Mrst.
dohnson Ganges Baptist Church Monday
fastest
of Gan8es was th0 0,dest Tnem‘
and Tuesday. July 27 and 28. her Sunday School class of
boys to John Ball Park on
A1 Good of Vassar worked the per Prefat aBduSharon
for the children from third
mobile starting gate while Qumn„ 0 Soulh Haven was the through the seventh grades of Tuesday for dinner. Those who
attendedwere Keith Boss, Terthe Ganges Baptist and South
Dartmentanf Aer^L.Hi'.Chiean
Mrs. Monroe Eaton
Haven Baptist Churches. The ry Hop, Philip Geurink, Jack
EfrtST trnnw
l' and daughter. Mrs. Mitchell and
Petroeilje. Gary Bos. David
children participatedin Bible
ffh MCwrleS children from Ganges
attended
Stob. Tommy Wolfert, Tommy
Coon, secretary of the Michigan
6
study, singing, mission stories,
Geurink and Ivan Timmer. Mr.
lunch, games and swmming in
ket M^eSH^rrdHedNMe
The wil,iam SarRent family Lake Michigan.
Le Poire also attended.
Lnlnd ,h.
pre- reunion was held Sunday at the
sented the Futur ty w.nners
Count Park Jwjth 40 Miss Sally Hershan, daughter Floyd Ter Haar took his
Sunday School class to Dumont
with a horseshoeof flowers. pres6enl. comi/g from Muske.
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Her- Lake on Wednesday evening
Results in order of finish. ^on Fe„nvi||eK Dougias, Wavfor supper. Mrs. Ter Haar and
First Division, ^o-Year - Old fand Brav0 Pear| aad Ganges shan, participated in the final
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer
Peppy p|dco, Nibbles
sargent is 86 and he has freshman orientation program

murray

“

^

^ y

Vriesland

L

horses

Ma™

S DT
th •

^

i

Si ^ A1|
|

Pnde, Time to Win, Stormy seven great-grandchildren.
at W.M.U. in Kalamazoolast
nox. Volcanic Geoige;
and Mrs Milton Weed week.
Boy Len; Hal Dew; Gayaire; Sr., Mr. and Mrs. George Weed
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott of
Robin Cash, Satchmo. Time and children, of this area, Mil- Holland visited relatives and
2 i11, , ^. .
ton Weed Jr. and her daughter friends in Ganges Sunday. Mrs.
™jeCr?nd Dlv~10,n’ Tw° - ^ ear- Leesa of Holland were birthday Scott was the guest soloist in
Old Pace -- Rod a Dew, Bern dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. the morning worship service at
Nee Direct; Nibble On, Kings Wilson Hiatt at Benton Harbor, the Ganges Methodist Church.
oV* Heather; Miss Pen- the occasion being to celebrate She is the former Alice Brunny Chief, In GoodTine, Storm the birthdays of Leesa Weed son. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Center, Bristoleete. Time 2:15. and Mrs. Hiatt.
E. T. Brunson.
Two-year-Old Pace (five fastMr. and Mrs. Charles PlumMrs. Mary Ensfield of Kalaest) Peppy Relco. Rod a Dew, mer and Mr. and Mrs. Dale mazoo is spending some time in
Stormy Knox, Nibble’sPride,. Bowers accompanied their the home of her nephew and
Time to Win. Volcanic George; daughters. Sue Bowers and family, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
Chief Heather; Kings Relco. Patty Plummer and cousin Judy Ensfield.
Nibble On. Time 2:12.2 Bern Plummer to Camp Fire Camp
The 1959 graduatingclass of
Nee Direct scratched. at Camp Keewano at Hesperia Fennville High School will hold
Three-Year-Old Trot— Eldar- Sunday July 26. The girls are a reunion on Sunday, Aug. 9 at
no, 1-1; L. Veda. 1-1; Neet members of the Blue Birds.
the Allegan County Park with
Fleet, 3-3; Mona R. 4-4; Wars Mr. and Mrs. Jack Voegler pot-luck dinner at 1 p.m. All
|

Vestas

.

.

Graduating Newsboys

Graduating in June from Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Kliphuis of
land and Holland Christian High 56 West 17th St., has enlisted
School were eight boys who are in the U.S. Army and will go

I

race of the fastest two-year-old

Dreyer Paul Achttrhof

Varied Futures Planned

‘W°

^ *h6
Borge„ HosRod A Dew, owned by Mrs. pital in Kalamaz«’ Thursda>’'
July 30.
Doug Yerkey of Atlas and driMrs. Xisra Jewett of Clark
ven by Doug Yerkey, won the
Memorial Home in Grand Radivision in 2:15 and finished
second to Peppy Relco in the pids and daughter,Mrs. Esther
divisions65* h°rSeS

A

m

.

assisted him.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim-

mer and

children called on
their grandmother Mrs. Corneil Zeerip at East Holland
who is confinedto her home
with illness on Sunday afternoon.

families of

Saturday.

Harry Schermer has returned
to Nancy. France. His address
is A 2-c Harry Schermer A. F.
16717428, Hdq. Sqd. 7544 CSG,

APO.

83.

Box

368.

New

York.

N. Y.
Carl Schermer is in the Zeeland Hospital for observation.

Diamond
Springs
On Sunday afternoon,la st
week Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Kragt of Byron Center visited
son and daughter

-

in

-

law, Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and
children.

Mrs. Donald Dampen of HolJane Dampen and
mother. Mrs. Herbert Dampen
attended a baby shower last
“venine honoring Mrs.
Neil Sleeper of Albion. It was
... .. ..i .i egan at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver.
land. Mrs.

Many gifts were received
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates

tian, Dirk

Bruce Joldersma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Joldersma of
154 West 20th St. Joldersma
graduated from Holland Christian His immediateplans for
the future are attending Calvin
College in Grand Rapids this

Harrison Ave.

Paul Achterhof,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Achterhof of 834
Graafschaap Rd., graduated
from Holland Christian. He
Christian plans to attend Calvin College

fall.

Another Holland
graduate. Jay Glenn Timmer in the fall.
Another Holland Christian
also plans on going to Calvin
this fall. He is the son of Mr. graduate,Terry Lee Nienhuis,
and Mrs. John H. Timmer of 544 son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Nienhuis of 36 West Garfield
College Ave.
Donald Lee Dykema was grad- Ave., Zeeland, will be working
uated by Holland Christian and this fall. He plans to enter the
from this show of independence is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- field of traffic management at
that the Cold War is definitely nard Dykema of 259 West 18tn Davenport Institute next Febover and that the United States St. His plans consist of going ruary.
James Allen Dreyer, who
stands now as the only remain- to the business institute, Davening super power. He thinks that port, where he is going to major graduated from Holland Christian plans to work. He is the
rather than concentratingon in the field of accounting.
Luke J. Kliphuis, graduate of son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dreythe German reunificationprob
lem and the affairs in Berlin, Holland High School and son of er of 187 North 160th Ave.

Vienna Summer Students
Visit with
“The power

Austrian Archduke

structure in the

world is changing. There is only one

super powfr left and

that is the United States.” said

Dr. Otto von Hapsburg during
his speech to a group of
College Vienna

Hope

Summer School

students recently at his home the West should take notice of
outside Munich. Germany.
this new break in the iron curIn his talk Dr. von Hapsburg tain.

Graduate From Nursing School

Viet Nam question,
domestic issues which they Dr. von Hapsburg felt that the
would find in Austria and then best policy to be followedtoshowed how these related to all day would be for the West to
introduced students first to the

On the

issues of Austria’s foreign rela-

make

all Viet

Nam

neutral ter-

tions and international affairs ritory. Since the West cannot
in general.
win its only hope is for a neu-

Dr. von Hapsburg gave

a

tral Viet

resume of events pertaining to
East European affairs. The
events in Eastern Europe,
since the war. he said, can be
divided into three periods. The
first

was the

Nam.

Dr. von Hapsburg felt that in
the eyes of Mr. Khrushchev,
Castro was the most expendable item on his list. When the
right time comes, Castro will
be shelved, the Archduke said.
The West, and in particular
America, cannot hope to win
the struggle against Communism if it continues with its

“Sovietisation”

under Stalin. The second was
the period of general administrative disorder and the lessening of tension in the Satellites
under Khrushchev.
present policy of aid to underThe third period begins in developedcountries. If the
the mid 1950's when the na- U S. watns to help these countions of Eastern Europe began tries then it must help develop
to show too much independence the country’s agriculture,
and had to be again sup- transports and educational syspressed by the Soviet Army. tem before it aids in industrialEl Jeanne Teusink
Rena Broekhuizen
The third period. Dr. von Haps- ization,Dr. von Hapsburg conTwo area students were huizen of 10491 Maryann St.,
burg felt, ended last year at tinued.
among those vho were gradual- Zeeland, will begin work at Hoithe Soviet bloc's “Commicon”
On the subject of Sen. Gold- ed July 30 from the three-yearland Hospital,
talks.
water. Dr. von Hapsburg said nurse’s program at Bronson Miss Teusink, daughter of
Each of the Satellites have he did not feel ihe foreign MethodistSchool of Nursing in Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Teusink,
one vote on matters pertaining press treats him fairly enough. Kalamazoo. They are Miss Rena 1468 West 32nd St., will begin
to trade. The unusual aspect ot
At the conclusion of the in- Broekhuizenand Miss El Jeanne duties in September as a reglast year’s talks, as stated by terview, Bruce Neckers, Hope
| istered nurse at the University
Dr. von Hapsburg was that for College Student Senate presiMiss Broekhuizen. daughter of of Michigan Hospital in Ann Arthe first time in Commicon his- dent presented Dr. von Haps- Mr. and Mrs. John B. Broek- bor.
tory. the Rumanian vote was burg with a copy of the Hope
used to veto a Soviet proposal. College yearbook.Dr. Fried exLuurtsema. Mrs. Luurtsema is
Soon afterward another veto tended an invitationto him to
the former Ruth Meyers.

______

Mor- afternoon.

Jacob
ren. Wilmer Timmer. James
Morren and Gene Morren attended the Morren reunion at
Hager Park at Hudsonvilleon

•

pretender to the non-existentAustrian throne. In his talk before
the students. Dr. von Hapsburg gave a resume of events pertaining to East European affairs. Following his speech he answered questions for the students on world affairs.

Boyd Machiele from Zeeland
was guest soloist at the evening
service in the Vriesland Reformed Church on Sunday. He
sang “How Long Has It Been”
and “In Times Like These.”
He was accompanied by Mrs.
Stanley Boss.
“What is Man” and “Strange
Partners” were the Rev. Allen was Issued.
Dr. von Hapsburg. theorized
Aardsma's sermon topics for
Sunday.
t
The Young Adult Bible Class Gerrit DeYoung of Hamilton
will have a picnic at Tunnel were visitorsat the Barber
Park on Wednesday evening. home.
Mr. Hubert Heyboer is their
Mrs. Alice Nelson of Medteacher.
ford. Ore., Mrs. Hall ShumachGeorge Raterink and Laer of Seattle. Wash., Mr. and
verne Slagh are the Sunday
Mrs. Harry Weaver of Allegan
evening ushers for the month
were visitors at the home of
of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dampen
Misses Marica Timmer. Karand daughterJane last Tuesday
en Schipper.and Nancy Timevening.
mer from Vriesland Reformed
Mrs. James Blaine visited
Church are at Camp Geneva
Mrs. Carrie Menold last Friday
this week.
The

,

has traveled extensively throughout the world. Archduke von
Hapsburg is the eldest son of the last Austrian ruler and is the

Den Hartog is at present working at Holland Furniture. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk Den Hartog of 486

plans for the future are:

.

Tmink.
Graduating

visit Hope College on his next

Henry Sail fell and broke his
chest bone this past week. He
is at home.
The Rusk ball team defeated
Eastmanville team Monday

trip to the United States.

cupied the pulpit at the morning service. He is a brother of

night.

Mrs. ClarenceVennema.

and family from Bour visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday evening after church.

,

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Merritt

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin

and family were supper guests
at the home of Mr. and
Dick Kamer on Monday

Boerse-

a are spendinga weeks vacation at Big Star Lake.

i.

Mrs.
eve-

;

The Young

!

ning.

Peoples Society

held their regular meeting last

Mr.
tI,and Mrs. Maurice Alyea
- — , Mr. and Mrs. George KleinFrench jans and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
of Way land. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Kamer took a trip to the Coloald Wesseling and sons Brian ma deer Forest Thursday,
and Mark were in Wayland last Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Tuesday evening at the home of visited Mrs. Maggie Hulst and
parents and grandparents,Mr. Myrtle Friday evening at Oakand Mrs. Roscoe French, Sr. land.
visitingand enjoying ice cream
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Klamand birthdaycake in honor of er are the parents of a baby
boy, David.
Mr. French, Sr.’s birthday.
On Sunday afternoon last Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Merritt
week Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wake- and Joan, Gerrit and Johnny,
man were in LaPorte. Ind. visit- returned home again from their
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Wake- three-day trip up north.
Mr. and Mrs. William Westman. In the afternoon about 20
other relatives gathered at the huis and family visitedMr. and
Jasper Wakeman home to visit. Mrs. Dick Kamer Saturday.
Mrs. John Vander Kolk was
Last Sunday afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. John Moored and a dinner guest at the home of
sons ot Holland visited his un- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Van
Koevering and daughter of Hudsonville were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gelmer Boetsma Sunday even-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip

Wednesdayat

of Wyoming. Mr. Harold

7 p.m. The topic

for discussion was

for

Virginia

Ann

“What’s in

It

Me?”

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda
and Laurel spent several days
traveling west. They also visit-

Schneider

Miss Virginia Ann Schneider.ed YeN°w Stone National Park
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- Beyers Service Ball Team
ard Schneiderof 5620 Butternut dc^alcd the S»eelcase team
Dr.. West Olive, is one of 46 yednesday evening at the Alien-

who will be graduated da e Bal* Par^ Th® score was
Friday night at commencement 4 10 texercises of the Illinois
Sunday School picnic wa*
Hospital School of Nursing in held Tuesday evening at thf
Chicago. The graduation will be Borculo CommunityHall with t
held in the Scottish Rite Cathe- basket supper at 6:30. Games
dral at 915 North Dearborn St. were played by the various SunMiss Schneiderplans to return day School Classes. Mrs. Irwin
to Illinois Masonic Hospital to Boersema and Mrs. John Lutke
join its nursing staff and con- were on the spohs committee.
tinue her education for a degree A program was given. Those
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Merritt bv postgraduatework in one ol taking part were “The Primary
Jack Krause, children. JoAnn
Department classes,” singing
attended
the wedding Saturday Chicago's universities.
and Julie, mother and grandFor
the first time in the 43 three numbers, a duet by Lola
of
his
niece,
Sandra
Merritt,
in
mother, Mrs Alice Coffey.
year history of the Illinois and Vivian Vanden Bosch, a
The Rev. and Mrs. Donald Greenville.
and
Masonic Hospital
mcKHMUL
uiopiidi acnooi
School of chflk talk by Pat Moes, anu
Mrs.
Gladys
Timmer,
Wanda,
Scott of Fenton were recent
Nursing a man will be one of the „0Slng Pray®r by the Rev.
Randy
and
Cindy
were
dinner
weekend visitorsat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman guests at the home of Mr. and graduates. He is William Ed- aan'
Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday.
sel Butterfiled of Princeton. III., , Verna Jean Boersema, daughand family.
The change of address of Al- who has completed the three ter
and Mrs. Lester
len DeWeerd is Park View year course and plans to pur- Boers®rr,a. underwent surgery
Heights Christian Reformed sue his career in anesthesiology at lhe Zee,and Hospital Friday
1 Church. 339 North Park Rd., through further training in a morn*ngSunday. Aug. 9 at 9 p.m. the Cincinnati,Ohio. 45224.
Peoria
students

Masonic

^

Ol

of

Zutphen

hospital.

Van

- ---

Swiss Bell Ringers and J.
Mr and Mrs John Westhuis
Car Hits Child
visited her uncle and aunt, Mr.
Koevering family will render
and ^a^-v ^rorn l°wa ^ave
and Mrs. Ward Dean in MarGRAND HAVEN - six-yearspecial sacred program in the P?ove( int0 home of Mr. and
tin last Friday evening.
o d Timothy Rittersdorfof Lowauditoriumof the new Hudson- J."8, Paul Brower at Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hinkle
j and son James of Tucson. Ariz.
and Mrs. Dan Alley ot Hamprogram is sponsored by the Jus^n Kamer.
ilton called on Mrs. Carrie
weeks vacation at Big Star after he darted across Harbo
Zutphen young
Menold last Friday evening.
Ave. neur Lake Ave. and wa
Special music was given at One-Day-Old
Herman Wierda underwent struck"
hu
aLnd wa
Mr. and Mrs. L.Z. Arndt of
Dean. Plainwell;CongressmanHutchinson:
Douglas and her sister. Miss
Nancy Wuis, Allegan; Bruce Albers. Hamilton
1 etrionod(yMrrZ Walkman' I
Di« in H°5Pito1 j
R*
Nettie
VanDerMeer last Friday
and Marlene Bouman of Holland. Allegan Coun(-I'd
Nnl\0n
Bne'h°'
all<l
Ann
Emerick.
one-daypids
last
brakes but^the5 'tana6'! Th his
afternoon visited the women's
ty 4- H Agent MitchellR. Geasler and Mrs.
Clyde Dykema who were ac- old baby of
and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyers the child to
thre',
brother-in-law and sister. Mr.
(.easier served as chaperonesfor the entire
compamed
by Mrs. Marge Kalk- Michael Emerick of 526 Pine are the grandparentsof a baby drtver Luh^chndtTh ' J1"
Michigandelegation to this year s Washington and Mrs. George Barber. The
^
Gres* ’ d,ed Tuesday at girl, Linda Faye born Thurs- oital
^0*‘
| same afternoonMr. and Mrs.i
The Rev. Jofjn^ Rubingh oc-; Holland
day to l^r and Mrs. E-rnard were required. S6V6ra ,tit<'h'/

a

Rusk

people.
^
Mrs
;

ALLEGAN

—

Six Allegan county 4-H Club
members visited the nation's capital last week.
They also visited with Congressman Edward
Hutchinsonof Fennville, shown here with the
group on the steps of the Capitol.Shown in the
jjicture Heft to right) are William Johnston,
4-H

louth Haven; Bruce Miner, Allegan; Sharon

meeting.

n

a

-

Emerick

La,le'

SS'tosSwtoSaS

Mr

Mrs

Hospital.

‘

Wednesday.

I

I

^
Us.

h!

u/h*

^ 0
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Fourth Church

Is

Of Strasen-Bush

Burns-Hayes Vows Exchanged

Engaged

Scene

1964

Twins Club
Holds Annual
Family Picnic

Wedding

About 65 were present at the
second annual family picnic of
the Mothers of Twins Club held
last TTiursday evening at Smallenburg Park.
David Berkompas,infant ion
of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Berkompas, was the youngest person
present and John and Jerry,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vandan Barg, wara the youngest
twins present. Ruth and Robert, cnildren of Mr. and Mrs.
Junius Kooiker, were the oldest
twins present.

Winners in other games were
Joyce Breuker and Steve Miller.
A scavenger hunt was held by
older children and a penny
scramble by pra-achoolara.

Miss Phyllis Jean Ver Hoef

Elton

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hot
of 129 West 16th St. announce
the engagement of their daughter, Phyllis Jean to Alvin John
Ter Vree Jr. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree Sr. of 264
East 20th St.
A spring wedding is being

Berkompas received

the

prize for having the newest

car

and Bernard Elferink for

the

i

:

oldest car. Mrs. Martin Miller

was awarded the prize for having the moat buttons and Fred
Breuker for having a birthday

_

closet to the date of the picnic.

Ken Volken was

planned.

Nancy van Leuwen

Barbara

the tallest per-

Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Volken and the largest

Tell of

family with eight children.

In

Summer

Vienna

The next Mother of Twins
VIENNA, Austria
Nancy
Club meeting will be held at
van Leuwen, 21, who attends
the home of Mrs. Carl Vanden
Central Michigan University
Berg, 259 Calvin Ave. There
thinks that people in the United
will be clothing exchange.
Stales are gayer and louder
than people in Europe.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Duke Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Duke
Bums are making their home at

Mon

(ImI'i photo)
carried a bouquet of roses.

The honor attendant wore a

2250 Second Ave. following their coral street-iensth dress with

Mrs. Martin (Gary) Strasen
(Bullord photo)

Miss Delores Jean Bush and
Martin Gerigk (Gory) Strasen
of Chicago were married in a
double ring ceremony Sattirday
at 4 p.m, at Fourth Reformed
Church. The Rev. Stuart Blauw
officiated at the ceremony.
The church was decorated
with Oregon ferns and candelabra with altar bouquets of pink
chrysanthemums
white

and

gladioli.

Roger Rietbcrg was organist
and accompanied the soloist,
Mrs. Rietberg.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Bush of 80
West 20th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Strasen of 9428 Ball,
Plymouth.
The bride, given in marriage

by her

father,

wore a

floor-

length gown of silk organza over
taffeta. A high

empire bodice

featured a crystal and pearl
crest and a wide beaded band
of Chantilly lace edged the hemline. A chapel-lengthwatteau
train edged in Chantilly fell
from a soft bow on the back
neckline. Her elbow-length tierred veil of imported Illusion fell
from a crystal and pearl crown.
She carried a bouquet of white

cade bouquetsof blue and white
feathered carnations.

Dave Janetzky was the

man and ushers were

best

Fred

Heidt and Dale Wiersma.
For her daughter’swedding,
Mrs. Bush selected a rose and
gray silk dress with complementary accessories while Mrs.
Strasen chose a light pink dress

with complementary accessoMr. and Mrs. Edward D.
ries. Both ensembles were ac- Koops of West 32nd St. ancented with corsages of pink and nounce the engagement of their
white sweetheart roses.
daughter, Karen Faye, to Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Stepan- William Brink, son of the Rev.
ek were master and mistress of

and Mrs. William P. Brink

ceremoniesat the reception held
at the American Legion Memorial Park Club for 140 guests.
Other attendantsIncluded Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Zamora and
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Heilman at
the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
Darel Bailey and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Van Vuren in the gift
room and Mrs. Nelson Bosman
and Mrs. Otto Dressel who pour-

East 32nd St.
The bride-electand her fiance
were graduated in June from
Calvin College. Miss Koops will
teach in Oakdale Christian
School of Grand Rapids and
Mr. Brink will enter Calvin
Theological Seminary in September.

ed coffee.

For a wedding trip through
Upper Peninsula, the bride
changed to a two-pieceblackthe

Christine Strasen, sister of the

groom, and Miss Norma Ben-

sity

nink.

College, was graduated from

Mrs. Dale Wiersma, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor,
while bridesmaids were Miss

All wore floor-length empire
dresses of powder blue satapeau
featuring soft flowing back
drapes. Headpieces were single
Victorian roses of the matching
powder blue. All carried cas-

of

ries

and Henry Ford

Junior

De
Vry Technical Institute and is
presently employed at Teletype
in Skokie, 111.

After Aug. 10, the couple will
reside at 7603 North Greenview,
Chicago.

Pre-Nuptial Parties Fete
Miss Ten Cate and Fiance
Miss Joan Ten Cate, daugh- Mrs. Paul Underhillare enterTen taining at a linen shower for the

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker, and Dr. and Mrs. John Winter will entertain Miss Ten Cate
sively feted by many ' friends and Mr. Bonnette at a dinner
party on Aug. 12. A luncheon
and relatives.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. at the Chalet is being planned
Donald Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. Ruth De Wolf on Aug.
Adrian Van Putten, Mr. and 14.
Mrs. Louis Hohmann and Mrs.
The Junior Mrs. van Leuwen
and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje gave a Is giving a dinner for the bride
luncheon for them at the Maca- and her attendants on Aug. 19.
tawa Bay Yacht Club with about
40 guests.

Dance Couple

The parties for the couple began on June 18 when Dr. and
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Wichers and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Arend- In
shorst entertainedat a dinner
party at the Van Haitsmas.
Darlene Dlrkse and Jim Glatz,
Judge and Mrs. Ray Smith Michigan state ballroom dancand their daughters and hus- ing champions, received addbands, Mr. and Mrs. Tom itional honors Saturday evening
Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Richard at the Chicago National AssociDen Uyl and Mr. and Mrs. ation of Dancemastersin the
Bruce van Leuwen Jr., gave a fourth annual teenage ballroom

Wins Honors
Chicago

dinner party on June 20 for the competition.
The couple won first in the
couple at the Smith hume.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce van fox-trot,swing and cha-cha diLeuwen entertained about 65 vision, second place in the waltz
guests at a cocktail party at and for the second consecutive
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club year won first place as best
the over-all dancers.
About 50 couples from all over

followed by a dinner for
families on July 10.
Dr. and Mrs. William Winter the United States participated
were hosts at a beach dinner at in the competition.
their cottage lor 36 guests on
July 11. On July 16 Mrs. John
Police
Donnelly and Mrs. Bernard Donnelly feted Miss Ten Cate at a
luncheon and kitchen shower at Hire

Zeeland

Patrolman

The Castle.
A luncheon-showerwas

given

for the bride on July 18 at the

Chalet with Mrs. Mary Tellman
and Miss Sally Tellman and
Mrs. Alvin Bos as hostesses.
A dinner dance honored the
couple at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club on July 25 with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lang as hosts.
Mrs. Glenard Bonnetteand Mrs.
T.G. Bonnette gave a shower
for Miss Ten Cate on July
30. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mast
gave an evening party for the
bride and groom on July 31.
neighborhood coffee was
given today for Miss Ten Cate
by Mrs. Ed Boer. On Wednesday Mrs. Rein Visscher and

A

the

The Zeeland police force rose
to four full-time

men Monday as

Zeeland Mayor Frank Hoogland
approved the hiring of a Byron
Center man to fill the recently establishedauthorization of
an additional positionin the
Zeeland police department.
Zeeland police chief Lawrence
Veldheer said Gordon W. Klunder, who is married to a former Zeeland girl and the father
of four children, will begin full
time police duties next week.
Klundor was a Kent county
sheriff’sreserve deputy for six
years in the Byion Center area
before applying for the post
with tl, Zeeland police department.

GRAND HAVEN -

Ernest

Ray Bernard, 24, Jenlson, was
other bridal attendanta were
treated in Grand Haven Hospidressed similarly only in shades
tal Sunday afternoon after ne
of turquoise, pink, blue and lavwas thrown from his 17-foot
ender. The miniature bride wore

Reformed Church of Allendale,
ws guest minister at the Haven
ChristianReformed Church.
Dr. Donald Bruggink, teacher
City Treasurer John Holleof historicaltheologyat Westman reported Wednesday that
ern Seminary, was guest min57.8 per cent of the city and
ister at Second Reformed
school districtsummer tax bill
Church. His morning sermon had been paid.
topic was “The Jew, the ChrisTotal receipts as of Wednestian, and Private Property.”
day morning were $208,044.40.
Mrs. Justin Elhart and Irvin
The total tax bill for this sumSmith sang, “I Walked Today mer is $359,507.40.
Where Jesus Walked,” O’Hara,
A breakdown of the receipts
and “Jesus, the Very Thought between city tax and school
of Thee,” Brewer.
operating tax is $66,941.27 and
Dr. Bruggink’s evening sub$141,103.13 for these categories

Zeeland

was “The Christ Who

thigh to the knee.

Hugh

Allen and Mrs. Allen. The

Allen home is located one-half

Open
Mrs. Romney

Allegan Planning

House

for

mile west of old US-131, two
miles north of Plainwell on 107th

Ave.

—

ALLEGAN

Mrs. Lenore

Serving with the Allens as a
Michigan’s welcoming committee will be
Governor, will be honored at an the newly-elected officersof the
open house prior to her appear- Allegan County Republican Woance with the Governor at Al- men’s Club; President Mrs.
legan county’s big GOP ox-roast | Marvin Hutchinson, Fennville;
rally, Saturday at the Allegan vice-president Mrs. Fred Feldfairgrounds.
wich, Wayland; treasurerMrs.
Area Republicans— men and James Farnsworth, Allegan;
women — are invited to meet and secretary, Mrs. Irvin HelMrs. Romney from 2-3 p.m. at mey, Wayland.

Romney, wife of

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

WELL DRILLING

Hou

Pumps, motors, solos, oorvico
repairs. Lawn and Form

BUMP SHOP

irrigation,industrialsupplies.

Quality Workmanship

and

HEATING

Windmill Story

My

Barbara Kouw, 20, a Hope College student,says she enjoys
the European relaxed wav of
life although at times she finds
it a bit irritating.
Both Holland girls are attending Hope Collese’s Vienna Summer School which combines a
seven-week summer school session in Vienna, Austria, with an

Nancy said that she enjoyed
her stay in Europe very much
saying that she has learnad to
appreciate the European attL
tude much better, but also the
attitude and way of life in the
United States.
Barbara commented that she
is especially enjoying Vienna
“because of its unique atmos.
phere and its bcau'.iiulparks.”
Both were enthusiastic of the
Vienna Summer program, which
Hope College has run for eight
consecutive years under the di.
rection of Dr. Paul Fried.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

respectively.

Cares” and Martin Hardenberg,
a member of Trinity Reformed
The engagement of Miss An- Church of Holland and director
of the Harderwykmen’s chorus,
nette Jean Ver Velde and Carl
a
Eugene Breuker of Tucson, sang “The Lord Gave
Song,” Luther.
Ariz., has been announced.
Next Sunday, Dr. Elton Willard Wichers told memMiss Ver Velde is the daughEenigenberg, Academic Dean bers of the Noon Optimist Club
ter of Mrs. Bernard Ver Velde
and Professorat Western Sem- all about Project Windmill at
of Tucson and the late Mr. Ver
inary, will be guest minister at their luncheon meeting MonVelde and Mr. Breuker is the
Second Reformed Church. Mr. day at Cummerfords.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
and Mrs. Clarence Grimms and
Wichers said that about three
S. Breuker, also of Tucson. Ho
daughters of Grand Rapids will years ago Carter Brown beis a graduate of Holland Chrisfurnish special music at the came vitally interested in havtian High School and is a junior
morning service and Dale Ver ing a distinctiveand authentic
In engineering at the University
Meer of Fremont will sing at Netherlandswindmill transof Arizona.
the evening service.
ported to this city. Gradually
Miss Ver Velde, a graduate
“Claiming What Is Ours” was the pioneering activity of
of the University of Arizona, is
the sermon topic of the Rev. Brown caused Wichers and
a member of the National EduAdrian Newhouse, pastor at others to become enthused over
cation Association.
First Reformed Church.
the possibility, resulting in
Miss Lois Lugten and Mrs. Wichers spending five weeks in
Kenneth Rigterink of the Haven the Netherlands.
Reformed Church, Hamilton, “Windmills were used in the
sang “In This Sacred Hour,” Near East for centuries,” said
Mercer and “When Jesus Wichers, but were first introSpeaks
Name,” Gilmore. duced in The Netherlandsabout
Mrs. Leon Lynema was accom- the year 1200, as a device to
panist.
grind grain for flour. The first
Rev. Newhouse’s evening record of a drainage mill was
topic was “A SteadfastHold.” in 1417, with 9,000 windmills in
Mrs. Roger Rietberg from Hol- action by 1900. They were used
land was guest soloist.
to saw timber, grind grain,
The Rev. John M. Hains, press oil from seeds, and other
pastor of Faith Reformed purposes, until the Dutch began
Church, Zeeland, is guest speak- substituting modem plants emer on the Temple-Time pro- ploying steam and electric
gram. His topic for Aug. 9 will power. Now only about 900
be “Man’s Tragic Folly.”
mills are left in The NetherAt the morning worship ser- lands to dot the landscape.
vice in Faith Reformed Church,
Wichers spoke of the formathe Rev. John M. Hains, pas- tion of a society about 50 years
tor, used for his sermon topic ago to preserve the windmills,
“The Excuse Makers.” His eve- as many had been destroyed
ning sermon subject was “A during the war by bombings
Grave Danger.”
and artillery.They are now
Miss Nancy Ann Plewes
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, considered by the government
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Plewes pastor of the First Christian as monuments as are castles
of 124 East 29th St., announce Reformed Church, used for his and churches. None may be disthe engagement of their daugh- Sunday sermon topics, “The mantled or exported without the
ter, Nancy Ann, of Ann Arbor, Book of Beginnings” and “The consent of the government.
to Robert L. Carr, also of Ann One Saving Name.”
Many difficulties were enArbor. Mr. Carr is the son of
The Rev. Hugh Koops was countered, said Wichers, in conMrs. A. C. Carr of Zeigler, 111., guest ministerat both services vincing the officials in The
and the late Mr. Carr.
in Third Christian Reformed Netherlands to look favorably
Miss Plewes attended Holland Church.
upon the project he was promoHigh School and Hope College,
The Rev. Marvin Baarman, ting. Finally transactions were
and is a graduate of the Uni- executivesecretary of the completed through interested
versity of Michigan.She is em- board of home missions, was friends of Wichers in the Nethployed as a claims representa- guest minister at the morning erlands, and “The Swan” was
tive with the Social Security Ad- and evening services in the purchased from the town of
ministration in the Ann Arbor North Street Christian Reform- Vinkel, part of six municipalidistrict office.
ed Church.
ties with six mayors.
Mr. Carr receivedhis bacheAt the Bethel ChristianRe- The mill is to be shipped by
lor's and master’s degrees from formed Church, the pastor, the steamer on the Great Lakes in
Southern IllinoisUniversityin Rev. Raymond Graves preach- September and re-erectionin
Carbondalc and has done ad- ed on the sermon topics, “Our Holland is to begin in October.
vanced graduate work at the Duty to the Corrupt World” and
President Edwin Raphael
University of Michigan He is a “The Second Commandment.” called for a report by Jim
teacher in the Ann Arbor pubThe Rev. Elco Oostendorp, Frans on the Michigan District
lic schools.
pastor of the Second Christian meeting which he attended.

Me

St.
i

Starcraft fiberglass outboard
a floor-lengthwhite dress trimmed with yellow and a white motorboat in Spring Lake and
was struck by the propeller, inveil.
The bride’s mother wore a flicting four severe gashes and the right thigh and a series of “Sycamore Bend.” home of
beige chiffon over taffeta dress lesser lacerations to his right lacerations from above the county committee chairman,

with a corsage of white cama- leg.
Bernard was in the process
tions tipped in beige. The
groom’s mother was attired in a of making a curve and reached
beige rayon and linen dress with down to release the throttle
orange trim. She had a corsage when the boat whipped around
of white carnations tipped in or- and threw him Into the water.
Although Injured by the propelange.
Wedding music was provided ler he was able to swim away
by Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Preston and was taken ashore by an
Archie L. Hayes and Daniel of Milan, 111., uncle and aunt of unidentified boater. The motorDickinson.Michael Arnold was the bride. Mrs. Donald Sundin boat, propelledby a 90 horsering bearer.
power motor, stopped of its own
was the organist.
The bride, escorted by her
Assisting at a reception held accord. Bernard had been
father to an altar decorated in Beechwood School gymnasi- cruising about 25 miles an hour.
with candelabra,ferns and bou- um were Eleanore Sue Reeves,
Bernard was taken to Muquets of gladioliand sweetpeas, Margaret Preston and Richard nicipal Hospitalby ambulance.
wore a floor-lengthgown of silk Hayes who was at the guest He had received four gashes on
organza over taffeta.The mod- book.
erately scooped neckline was
For a northern wedding trip
edged with Swiss embroidery the bride changed to a pink knit
with a plastron extendingdown suit with white accessories. The
the front panel. The bouffant groom is employed at Rem Maskirt fell to a chapel train. She chine Co.

ject

Cate and David Bonnette, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gleon Bonnette,
who will be married Aug. 21 in
Hope Church, have been exten-

white accessories while

knit dress with black accesso-

and a white orchid corsage
from the bridal bouquet.
The bride was graduatedfrom
Davenport BusinessCollege and
had been employed at General
Electric.The groom who attended Michigan Technical Univer-

bridal orchids.

Miss Karen Faye Koops

marriage July 25 in the Rose
Park Baptist Church. The Rev.
Allan La Rose of Flint officiated at the double ring ceremony.
The bride is the former Marlene Kay Hayes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hayes of
471 James St., Holland, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Enos of 255 South
Peck St., Zeeland.
Attendantswere Miss Wanda
Kay Reeve as maid of honor;
Misses Frances Hayes, Joyce
Enos, Carol Dickinson,bridesmaids, and Karla Jean Hayes,
miniature bride; James Enos,
best man; Harold Bums, Marvin Reeves, Kevin Van Dine,

Injured When

Thrown From Boot

extensive travel program all
over the Continent.
Parents of the girls are Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce van Uuwen.
13 East 13th St. and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kouw, 48 East 26th

Local Girls

.son present and

Kouw

Water Is Our

HAMILTON

and

Told by Wichers

AIR

CONDITIONING

St

19 E. 8lh

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Business

Ph. EX 2-9728

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693

159 RIVER AVE.

— HOLLAND

PHONE

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th &

EX 2-3195

ROOFING

WASHINGTON
Repairing

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Ball It Sltave Baaringi

i

Installation

Servica

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Whealar
Motors
Gatas V-B«lts
Shcavas

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

HOME

ALUMINUM
SIDING

_

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No fob Too Largo or Too Small

38 W. 34th

and

BUILDER

St. Ph.

EX 4-8983

LAWN MOWER
and

BARBER FORD

R.E.

1

1

1

1

1

r-

HOLLAND
READY
i—i

ROOFING

PHONE EX 2-9051
123 HOWARD AVI.

automatic

ENGINE PARTS

transmission

Seryica
For All

SPECIALISTS

Maktt

JACOBSEN
ft BRIGQS

STRATTON
|

9

ft WISCONSIN

HiPARtD

ft CLINTON

CUSHMAN
LAWSON

ft
ft TECUMSEH

III*

I

btMfvMwitk* m4 t*rtm
wy IttktrttAt Trpu

Prompt Guarantaed Sarvlca

LAMB, INC.

Reliable Cycle

"AufomofiveRcplnccmrnt Paris'*
107 East 8ih Street 394 8571

RIVER AVE.

—

PLUMBING & HEATING

WORK

—

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOOI
ROOFING
29 I. 6th St Ph. EX 2-3824
Wo Kotp tho Holland Aioa Dry

-----

>

AIR CONDITIONING

EX 6-6660

"Dependable"

HEAVY SHEET METAL

INSULATED SIDINGS

St.

Bert Reimink's

—
RESIDENTIAL —

COMMERCIAL

' EAVES TROUGIIING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS

AUTO SERVICE
344 W. 16th

Holland, Michigan

INDUSTRIAL

ZaluiShohSL

—

DUCTS

HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING

This seal

means

you art dealing
with on ethical

Plumber who

is

•ftident, reliable end de-

and GUTTERS
pendable.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.

end HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

Residential• Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh EX 2-9647
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VISIT

HOLLAND'S

WOODEN
SHOE
FACTORY
Wooden Shoelond
Family Fun For Everyone
Special Group Rates

COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO ONI
ADULT OR CHILD'S

Bakeries Drugs

Beverage

Food,

Drive-Ins Gifts

Restaurants

ADMISSION TO WOODEN
SHOELAND

Cabins, Motels
WOODEN SHOES

SEE

Du MoncTs

ON THE

Bake Shop

NORTH SIDE

HANSEN'S

Vogue Restaurant

TEERMAN'S

DRUG STORE

Serving Dinners, Lunches

Complete Line of

"Bakers of

irs

NABER'S

384 Central Avt. EX 2-2677

Serving the Public

Prescriptions

Better Pastries"
20 W.

8th

EX 2-3116

River

205

for

Ph.

32

HOUSEWARES -GIFTS

yean

1X^2-2894

Convenient Front and
Rear Entranceswith

FOR

Parking.

Quality Meats
AND

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Groceries

BREAD and ROLLS

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Fancy Cakes for Partie*

CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

FRENCH PASTRY

Wade Drug Co.
13th &

Maple

1862

OTTAWA BEACH RD.

Ph. EX 2-9564

Known

tor

HAMBURGS

ETEN HOUSE

Cool Canopies Outside

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours: 10:30 a.m.-9 p.m. daily
:30 o.m. -7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
1

1

TAKE OUT ORDERS

Beauty Shops

RUBY'S
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Complete Beauty Service

• Wig* & Wig
535 W.

Styling

17th

Ph. 3963528
KatherineMcClaakey, owner

Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

Gourmet Foods
OPEN

7

DAYS

WEEKLY

— 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday* & Holiday*
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

Doily

•
t
§
t
•
•

AIR

STEAKS

Downtown

—

Salons

9(Do&

0F hollan“

326 RIVER AVE.
Between 13th ond 14th Sts.

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

CALL EX

Convenient Parking

788 Columbia Avenuo. EX 6-3265

Over

3.000

Rob’t De Nooyer

$119

2-2555

to

HOLLAND'S ONLY
-

HAMBURGER

Service

BELL and

FILM

—

77

—

MEAT MARKET

Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.
SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
850 SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO FIFTH WHEEL
RESTAURANT

St.

Ph.
Holland

and

•
•

Ph. EX 2-9564

10

EX

IT

HERE

THERE

214 Control Ave. EX 4-8583
24 Hour Sorvice

All at Discount Prices.

Downtown
Discount Store

EX 6-5635
203 E. 8th. EX 6-3203

VACUUM CLEANER

TUNE UPS

and MUFFLERS
TIRES and ACCESSORIES

BERNIE'S

4-4924

HEADQUARTERS
New. Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleanere

Dealers in: Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Campers. Serv. Dept. Open 5 Vi days
to serve you better. Service on
all makes. Showroom hours
Mon-Tues-Fri. tii 9 p.m. WedsThurs-Sat. til 5:30.*

150

360

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

WOLBRINKS

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

781 Lincoln Ave.
NEXT TO FAMILY FARE

FeaturarTl5j

Air Conditioned

E. 8th St.

FOR A CLEAN

Wear

Walt’s

ALL RISK

WASH

MARINE
INSURANCE

Econo-Wash

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Dally 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

PHONE
*8 W.

8th

Week

lor

Banks

Grissen’s Marina
MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS

Everyone

—

The Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resorters .

.

Housewives!

People’s “Special”

- Singles. Doubles.
Three Sealers
Canoes and Motorboats
Sailboats — Aqua-Cats
Catamaran Style
Free sailing tenons
Trampolines
Picnic area— Swimming

Checks

ft Bicycles

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHONE EX 6-4684
FOR RESERVATIONS

• Cost is low, 20 checks 52
• No service charge
• No minimum balance

EASTER

required

Marine Service

Car

Wash

•

In

m

For Children

Ottawa Beach Rood

or Month

ATTRACTIONS

handsomecheckbook

"ONE OF THE FINEST"
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

32nd

For Rent by Hour, Day or

PEOPLES STATE

BANK

of Holland

JOHNSON

2081 Lakeway Ph. ED 5-5520

First National

Bank

of

JOHNSON MOTORS

Auto-Truck Wash

McCulloch Outboards
Starcraft Boats
Alloy Trailers

Holland Area

Main Auto Supply

Since 1872

MINUTE CAR WASH
Waxing and Steam Cleaning
4

6-4701
Between Holland & Zeeland

60

E. 8th

St. Rh. EX 2-3539

ex

2-9747

Dept. Stores

EX 2-9496

theatres
Shows
Change
Weekly
2 ml. No. ol

Saugatuck
on US-31

St.

LAKE MICHIGAN

WHTC

64

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FlowersFor All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
DeliveryAssociation

281

E. 16th St. Ph.

EX 2-2652

Broadcasting

AIR

Enjoy Your
Visit

Wyth Us

TV
-r\/

V

I

Rentals
rentals

Allens Radio & TV
250 River Ph. EX 4-4289
ZENITH - ADMIRAL

Company

MERCHANDISE
for

WEEK-MONTH

SERVICE ALL MAKES

Holland

80
Serving the

8th

FINE

WATER

Service and Parts

67 E.

Across from Post Offico

RED barn

TEMPERATURE

Week

Cement - Brick - Sewer Pipe
Drain Tile - Railings
Stone - Fireplace Fixturee
Morter — Mason Supplies

COMPLETE

Infants'& Children's Wear.

ot

Mason Supply

238 RIVER AVE.

FLORAL SERVICE

Complete line ol

774 Columbia

Ebelink Flowers

cover

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS

SUBURBAN

PHONE EX

Florists

Northland Lanes

For

EX 6-6513
Holland

CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA

Recreation

Afternoon

makes
EX 2-2700

Across from Russ' Drive in

Holland,Mich.

Open Mon., lues., Thurs., Sot.
9:30-5:30— Fndoy 9:30-9:00

M-21

E. 8th

QUICK CLEAN CENTER

Inc.

Water Pedal Bikes

Horne's Rental Service
IT

mum]

Mutual Pontiac

HOLLAND
LEAVE

One HOUR

Service on all

MOTORS

RENT

^

39 E. Ilk

Ph.

Between 18th & 19th Street!

Wed.

Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids-

Laundromats

Lingerie

on
EVINRUDE ond

Car Rentals

Ph. EX 6-4688

444 Washington Sq.

FUN
CENTER

RENT

Fun

Home Cured Ham*
Bacon and Dried Beef,

8th

772 LINCOLN—

Miss"

Also Infants'

*

You Want Them
At Big Saving*.

E.

AAA

Dresses, Sportswear

Co.

St.

FRIEND HOTEL

Over 3000

LAKEWOOD

HOUR SERVICE

1

Emergency Servlet

Boating

Hour, Day,

Way

MICHIGAN AVE. ond
176

Maternities

HOWELL

East 8th

HI-LO CLEANERS
691

Gulf Oil Products

Amusements

Meats

Cut Tho

3

WARM

EX 2-2385

Keppel'i

mi

CHOICE STEAKS

Ph.

Downtown Gulf

Maxine's

FLASH BULBS

& Maple

HOLLAND
CHAMBERS
COMMERCE

Manager

224 North River Ave.

Little

— POLAROID

EX 6-8774

Ph.

Please feel free
To Call EX 2-2389
For Information

KEN'S MOBIL SERVICE

Closed

HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL

Cleaners

River at Ninth

Ladies Millinery & Accessories

CAMERAS

St.

Ph. 396-5207

Business 31 at 35th St.

LITTLE MISS

4 H Green Stamps

KODAK

Essenburg ElectricCo.
50 West 8th

'John Macqueen

DRIVE-IN

For Kodachrome Processing

We Give S

13th

A PIODUCT OF THE SEVEN-UPCOMPAIV

River

194

• COMPLETE LUBRICATION

0 Cameras — Films
• DistinctivePortraits
0 Candid Weddings

Wade Drug

8 BOTTLE CARTON

Mokes

All Types of ElectricWiring

Stop In— Any Time

8th

really quenches!

DRINE
OF 7 UP
QUALITY

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE 1869

"Exclusive Shop ior the

First diet drink that

THl

Authorized

MODERN HAT SHOP

SHOP CARLY, AVOID
THE RUSH

DIET

Agency

TRANSMISSION
REPAIR

48 Hour Service
• Commercial Photographers

6

Chevrolet

MARGRET'S

8 E. 8th

Appliances

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

MUZZY’S

Fine Ladies' Apparel

Studio & Photo Supply
7 W.
Ph. EX 2-2664

St. Ph. EX 4-4522

Bottled Gas Service

ALIGNMENT

Hotel

HERFST

Souvenirs— Novelties

E. 8th

G.E. Electrical

TUNE UP

Quolity — Foit Service

Thur*.. Frl. 8 to 9

t Fresh Roasted Peanuts
§ Home Made Candies

Service On All Appliances

46 E. 8th Street

ond GIFT

CUSTOMER"

Mon.. Tue*.. Sal. 8

Hollond

f

Specializing in junior sizes

"THE TWO-UPS

We<L

From

McBride-Crawford

Service on All

or Take Out

by Margret

Candid Wedding*Photography

SHOPPING HOURS

Blocks

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

32

Across From Meljer Mkt.

Fashion

Du Saar Photo

CHOICE MEATS

Day or Week

Your

Photo Supply

OF EVERY SATISFIED

Phone EX 6-4722

Windows

Air ConditionedDining

Photo Finishing

U.S.

Glass Underwater

Insurance

CAMPUS MISS

The Secret of
Our Success

'64

State Pork

Centers

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

Dr.

• 10 P.M.
ED 5-3125

31 at By-Pass
At 16th St.

Heated Pool With Visual

Green Stamps

M.

MORE IN

10

From

Few

Holland

222 North River Ave. EX 2-3372

St.

& H

to Select

daily— 9:30 A

on South Side

MARGRET'S

Mich. Ave. & 27th

Gifu

AT

U.S.

Here we grow again

Auto Service

by Margret
41 E. 8th Street.EX 6-6614

Lake Ranch

CHICKEN
Only

SHOP

........

ON THE LAKE

Golden Fried

BROIL

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Next to store

CAMPUS MISS

SHOP
Across from Worm Friend

BOWL ROOM

S

GIFT
.......

Gift & Curio Shop
•Large Selections of Gift* From
The Netherlandsand Around
The World. Reasonable Prices

Rear Parking

RESTAURANT

SMART

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

BASKET

Rozema 335-5355

OUR

EARLY AMERICAN
SHOP

ALL

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
139 E. 8TH

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

Jack's Drive-in
GET YOUR

IGA FOOD

VISIT

CHEESE SHOP

fence along lake, private dock •
for boot, fishing. Units com- S
pletely remodeled. With or l
without kitchenettes.$6 per •
day or $40 per week ond up !
FREE coffee mornings.

"AMSTERDAM"

1504 S. Shore

CONDITIONED

100% Pure Beef 15c Hamburgers
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp

St.

•

.................

Open

44 W. 10th (Street floor)
Ph. 392-2828

IGA

On Loko Mocotawo. Protected

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9583

S

DRIVE IN

CHICKEN
CHOPS and

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SERBIN DRESSES
LESLIE FAY DRESSES

TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
HOBE' JEWELRY
t PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS

DistinctiveHair Styling

154 East 15th

W ROOT BEER

BIM-BO BURGER

The Margret

*

Call T.

MADE

RIGHT FROM
THE LOGS

in

450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912

Beer & Wine Takeout

ECONOMY

FOR THE BEST

WEAR OUR

Specialists in Wigs, Hairpieces

1947 So. Shore Drive
Phono ED 5-5831 — Holland

A &

Complete Beauty Caro

Block and Cube Ice

1645 So. Shore Dr., Hollond

INSIDE DINING

CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
8

WRAPPING

TEERMAN'S

ALL STEAK

'Holland'e Flneet House oi Food'

Ladies' Apparel

STORE HOURS.A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
THURS., FRI., SAT

give S 6 H Green Sfampe

FREE GIFT

j

Air Conditioned Inside

EX 2-2542

St. Ph.

MARINA

Dining ot the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 o.m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343

We

Drive-In Restaurant

t

SHOPPE
45 East 8th

RUSS'

Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN

Lake Shore Motel
Resort

BEING

FAMILY

AND HOME

Holland,Michigan

1450 “

Brower & Arens
96.i

::

Hours FM Stereo Music
Weekly. Mutual News every
hour ond half hour. 1450 on

25

your Radio dial.

TELEVISION - RADIO
RENTALS
218 N. RiVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405

! SALES. SERVICE.

42 East 8th

Street

UkltfWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA
Phone 396-3571
‘J

'

